
• The Tigers of LSU are coming to town for 
a rematch of last year's Independence Bowl. 
Check out the match-ups and get an in-depth 
look ar the Irish. 

• Sammy Sosa may not have won the home run 
race, bur rhe Cubs slugger was named National 
League MVP Thursday. 
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A CENTER OF HOPE 
Security vows 
strict penalty 
for mischief Program provides 

Screes a new start 
By ERICA THE.SING 
Nrw' Writer 

Bob Scrnns straightnns his tin, drawing attention to 
thP blue nanw tag lw proudly wears. The design 
down iL-; right sidn dm10tns him as a Bravo graduate, 
a fart of which lw is proud. lie gnsturns to tlw wail
ing roim1 of thn C!mtnr for the llomnless, noting that 
it is w~arly 11mpty as the gunsls occupy their limn in 
class or job hunting. You can't stereotypn a homnless 
p!~rson. lw said. 
Srn~Ps should know. lin is a gunsl at the Cnnlnr 

himsnlr. 
"l'nopll' eomn in hnrn for a variety of rnasons," he 

said. "Mysdf, I was living with friends and I needed 
to makn a rhangn in my lili~. so I came here. I didn't 
want to conw hnn~ ... because it was a homeless eon
tor. l'vn never thought of mysnlf as a homeless per
son. I'm college educated. I've held management 
positions in South Bend factories. I've made a lot of 
rnont~y in South Bend." 

But akohol interfi~rml in Sernes' life and lw came 
to thn CE~ntnr after II othnr treatment programs 
failnd. lin has nothing but praisn for the Center and 
its stall". whom hn crmlits with his sobriety. 

"That was thn start of my life again," he said. 
"Thny rnally earn. It's rnally gnnuinn. It's not a 
liu:adn." 

Thn Cnntnr for tlw llorm~h~ss, located at tho corner 
of Sampln and Michigan Streets in S1wth Bend, 
opmwd its doors in 1 <JHR after two Notre Dame fac
ulty members eneouragnd University president 
Fatlwr hlward Malloy to address the issue of home
lessnnss in the community. The faculty members. 
who voluntnnrnd at a traditional-style homeless shel
ler. told Malloy that thorn wasn't enough long-term 
lwlp for pnoph~ struggling to gnt back on their feet. 
Af"tPr winning approval !hun the Board of Trustees, 
thn University purehasnd and rmnodelnd a 50,000 

see CENTER I page 4 
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"Just because I'm homeless doesn't mean I'm not a person," said Bob 
Screes. Screes is a Center resident getting back on his feet. 

ND s ties are close 
By JULIA GILLESPIE 
News Writer 

The Notre Dame community 
has worked closely with the 
Center for the llomehiss in South 
Bend since helping to found the 
centnr in 1988, giving student 
volunteers an opportunity to 
develop close bonds with resi
dents through campus organiza
tions and service groups. 

"The residents of the home 
have amazing lives and they bat-

tle unbelievable problems that 
volunteers help them to over
come," said Jordan Curnes, ser
vice commissioner of Keough 
Hall. 

"It takes a lot of courage on 
the part of the residents to come 
in for help. Many residents want 
to hear about college and how 
they ca~. achieve their goals and 
dreams. 

Curnes said that he has 
formed friendships with resi-

see STUDENTS I page 4 

By BRIDGET O'CONNOR 
A~sociate News Editor 

Although student l1~aders and Univnrsity 
administrators are eonlident that the half
time hijinks of throwing marine fife and 
other objects will not continue at this 
Saturday's game, some preventativn nwa
sures will be instituted just in ease. 

"The consensus of the entire University 
family ... is that we need to put a stop to the 
throwing," said Cappy Gagnon, coordinator 
of stadium personnel. 

This Saturday, every studnnt will havo to 
enter the stadium through gate E. 

!i Although the ushers always do "cursory 
!\ cheeks for checks for contraband ... This 
li particular game we're going to do it way 
;; more," said Gagnon. 
!! "If students do attempt to bring things in 

... not only will the items be confiscated ... 
but their ticket will be confiscated as well," 

.said Bill Kirk, assistant viee president of 
Hesidence Life. 

Kirk described the admission policy for 
Saturday as "zero-tolerance." 

In the past, those who attnmpted to bring 
inappropriatn items into the stadium were 
asked to dispose of the item but were still 
allowed into the game. Approximately 30 
bags of marshmallows wore confiscated 
prior to the Baylor gamn, according to Hnx 
Hakow, direetor of Security and Police. For 
this game, however, tho penalty will be 
more severe. 

"You can keep the contraband, but we 
keep the ticket," said Gagnon. 

Once inside the stadium, fans should not 
feel that the coast is dear. 

"We have a very powerful eanwra that 
we can zoom in and gnt pnopln's faens on," 
said Hakow. 

But the cameras ean cateh morn than 
just squid-tossers - they also have the 
capability to capture tailgating activities 
outside the stadium as far away as Notre 

see SECURITY I page 4 

Keough freshman becomes 'bubble boy,' wins bet 

·····~~ 

The Observer/John Daily 

A makeshift party 
shelter becomes a 
more long-term home 

By JOHN HUSTON 
News Writer 

Keough llall freshman Sean Goeke 
spent this wenk living in a bubble 
aftnr making a $130 bet with his 
friends. 

The bel originated Saturday when 
Gocke and his roommate, Tony 
Baldea, hosted a party in their room. 
They pushed their bunks against the 
walls and put tarp up to prevent 
partygoers from spilling anything on 
their desks. Goeke spent a couple 
hours inside the "bubble" under his 
bed, playing CDs for the party. !lis 
friends joked about it later and 
deeicl~d to test how long he could 
actually endure inside the cubicle. 

Baldea and four others drafted a 
contract that outlined the details of 
the bet. A total of 18 people bet any
where from $2 to $20 on whether 
Gocke could last the week in the 
bubble. Each morning Gocke, now 
known as "the Bubble Boy," was 
released from his five-foot space at 8 

a.m. to shower and go to class. lie 
was required to t·eturn to his bubble 
within 15 minutes alh~r nach class. 
lie survived the week on Grab n 
Go's, which had to be brought to 
him. 

"If' he's not in class, he's in the 
bubble," said junior Joe Schneider, 
one of those involved with the bet. 

The contract even stipulated that 
Gocke could not leave the bubbln to 
go to the bathroom. He could, how
ever, relieve himself during class
time. 

Gocke said that he actually looked 
forward to his biology lab this week 
"because it's really long." 

"People are keeping watch over 
him all the time, in order to ensure 
that he doesn't violate the contract," 
Schneider said. 

The ordeal officially began Monday 
' morning and lasted through Gocke's 

last class Thursday, which ended at 
3:30 p.m. Gocke pulled in $130 for 
his troubles. 

"I did the math," Gocke said. "It's 

well below minimum wage." 
The only possessions Gocke had in 

his "bubble" were his chair, his 
books, his clothes and his computer. 

"I really don't have much in here 
at all," he said. 

see BUBBLE I page 4 
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• INSIDE COLUMN 

The art of 
understanding 

Art is certainly a con- C.R. "Teo" Teodoro 
fusing, yet intriguing Illustrations Editor 
subject to ponder. 
Despite how we define 
art, it is a very malleable thing. What is art to 
one is not to another. Even through history, 
conceptions of what is "quality" art have 
changed. This dissention is present in the art 
community today, with different opinions on 
what should be considered "good" art. 

If there were such a difference of opinion 
within the art community, then it would not 
be unreasonable to assume that those who 
are not familiar with art would also not 
appreciate some forms of art. In fact, these 
outsiders of the art community may very well 
view strange and unfamiliar art with disdain 
and ridicule. And it is their lack of under
standing of art that prompts them to disre
gard such pieces of art as mere trash or 
waste of materials. 

What these people lack is an understanding 
not only of what art is and what it can be, but 
also how art is seen through the eyes of oth
ers. Indeed, much of our society places a 
value on art. This is quite evident in the num
ber of museums, galleries, historians and 
critics dedicated to art and its many forms. 

But because people do not understand 
something, then there is a tendency to either 
fear it or treat it with contempt. Those who 
are unfamiliar with art may view it as some
thing foreign and then distance themselves 
from it. Sometimes, they openly attack art 
and denounce it as though it was a complete 
waste of resources. Their lack of understand
ing is, in a sense, xenophobia. 

Now consider what you have just read, and 
replace art and artists with something such 
as Jews, Muslims, non-Christians, non
Catholics, gays, lesbians, homosexuals, bisex
uals, foreigners, whites, blacks, Hispanics, 
Native Americans, Asians, Europeans, 
Canadians, lawyers, police officers, gang 
members, poor people, rich people, people 
who listen to rap, people who listen to coun
try, people who listen to John Tesh, vegetari
ans, people who like to eat flesh of animals 
(cows preferred), people who dress all in 
black, people who dress all in white, people 
who dress like Dennis Rodman, athletes, 
scholars, scholar-athletes, college students, 
people who don't have a college degree, 
mothers, fathers, parents or guardians, chil
dren, sons, daughters, single parents, 
divorced parents, children from broken 
homes, criminals, physically handicapped 
people, mentally handicapped people, engi
neers, scientists, writers, performers, musi
cians, business people, historians, capitalists, 
socialists, communists, fascists, anarchists, 
nihilists, revolutionaries, rebels, traditional
ists, conservatives, liberals, Republicans, 
Democrats, feminists, girls from Saint Mary's 
College, guys from Zahm hall, guys from 
Fisher Hall, video game players, Playstation 
garners, N64 game players, role-players, 
post-modern subculture goths, people who 
watch Japanimation, people who collect 
comic books, Notre Dame students, Boston 
College students, people in the military, peo
ple who work in fast food restaurants, mar
tial artists, NRA members, pacifists, people 
who smoke, people who don't smoke, people 
who smoke curried ham ... and any one else I 
left out (my apologies, space considerations). 

Now just think how much better the world 
would be with all that understanding. 

The views expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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utside the Dome 
Compiled from U-Wire reports 

Penn State student government president set for trial 
BELLEFONTE, Penn. 

Jason Covener, former undergradu
ate student government senate presi
dent, was ordered yesterday to stand 
trial for computer tampering in the 
University Student Government office. 

ments. 

from the Penn State Network Security 
Office and Penn State Police officer 
Thomas Sowerby, the ·lead investiga
tor in the case, testified at the hear
ing. 

Covener will be tried on charges of 
interception of electronic or oral com-
munications and unlawful use of a 
computer within the USG office. A 
charge of criminal conspiracy was 
dismissed. 

Assistant District Attorney Karen 
Kuebler said Covener's trial should 
begin in early February. 

"There was another case (in which 
a wire tap law was applied to e-mail) 
in Pittsburgh about six years ago, but 
this is the first in Centre County," 
Kuebler said. 

Karen Muir, Covener's attorney, 
motioned to dismiss several of the 
charges on grounds of insufficient tes
timony and evidence. Muir said the 
charge of criminal conspiracy should 
be dropped because no one else has 
been charged in the matter. 

Fraternity senator James Hornick 
said he witnessed Covener viewing 
the logs of a keystroke monitoring 
program in the USG office during the 
summer. Hornick also testified that 
Covener highlighted a password and 
user ID retrieved by the program. 

Keystroke monitoring is a process 
by which a person can view or record 
the commands entered and the com
puter's response, according to the 
National Institute of Standards and 
Technology. By recording characters 
as users type them, keystroke moni
toring programs allow viewing of e
mail and other information. Covener is accused of obtaining USG 

members' and other students' e-mail 
messages and distributing the infor
mation, according to court docu-

Kuebler argued the criminal con
spiracy charge does not require oth
ers to be charged; however, District 
Justice Allen Sinclair ruled in 
Covener's favor. 

Town senator Richard Sollman tes
tified he retrieved the logs from the 
USG office on Covener's behalf. Several USG members, an official 

• UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

Colleges make laptops mandatory 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. 

By the year 2000, the computer screen may replace the 
notebook. Colleges and universities are drafting and pass
ing proposals to require students to own laptop comput
ers, making technology an even more integral part of stu
dent life. Northern Michigan University will require stu
dents to lease one of the school's laptop computers by fall 
2000, said Fred Joyal, assistant for academic administra
tion and planning at the university. He said students will 
pay $600 a year for an IBM laptop. "We think in order to 
be a part of the 21st Century, those people involved in the 
telecommunications world are those who hav() had access 
to information," Joyal said. Students should be as familiar 
with computers as they are with televisions and tele
phones, he added. "It will enable a lot more collaboration 
between students and faculty," Joyal said. Because NMU 
is a commuter school. laptops will allow students to do 
more work on campus instead of driving home to type. 

• OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY 

Citations, fine cause frat to go dry 

CORVALLIS, Ore. 
Oregon State's Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity president 

John Seethoff announced yesterday that the fraternity will 
go dry, effective immediately and through the end of win
ter term. "Going dry" means there is no alcohol allowed 
on the fraternity premises. This decision came in reaction 
to events at a Saturday night "Sig-Eps" social function that 
drew the Corvallis Police, several citations to individuals 
and a $45,000 fine to the fraternity. "We understand that 
we're responsible for our members and guests," Seethoff 
said. "We care about our members. We're willing to take 
action to improve our operations." Seethoff explained that 
he and other members feel that alcohol has become too 
accessible to members. He added that the fine of $45,000 
isn't as much of a concern to the chapter at the moment 
because the members are more concerned with dealing. 
with the immediate problem at hand: alcohol accessibility 
and taking responsibility for their own actions. 

• BOSTON UNIVERSITY 

Study finds fall in value of Pell grants 
BOSTON, Mass. 

Pell grants cover about half as much of the cost of col
lege as they did 20 years ago, according to a study 
released yesterday. In 1996-1997, the average Pell grant 
covered 9 percent of the cost of a private four-ye\).r school. 
During 1976-77, the grant covered 19 percent, according 
to a study conducted by the Institute for Higher Education 
Policy and the Education Resources. The study also found 
that the average Pell grant is down 23 percent since 1976, 
while the price of college is up 49 percent. The figures 
adjust for inflation. More than 3.6 million students receive 
federal Pell grants, which are awarded by the U.S. 
Department of Education based on financial need. 
"Overall enrollments are up, the public is supportive and 
funding has modestly increased," IHEP president James 
Merisotis said. "But these trends mask the fact that there 
is a gap of almost 30 percentage points in enrollment 
between low-income and high-income students." 

• GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

Women's center denied space 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
GW students trying to establish a women's center at the 

University said they were denied the space they requested 
in Strong Hall. Ruthie Vishlitzky, a member of the organi
zation trying to set up the GW Women's Center, said 
Strong Hall community director Anna Cenatiempo 
informed the group Friday of the Community Living and 
Learning Center's decision. "Anna (Cenatiempo) said she 
did research of her own about what students in Strong 
Hall wanted," Vishlitzky said. "She said they wanted more 
study space, but we already said we were willing to com
promise. We said we would designate study times." 
Cenatiempo declined to comment for this story. Assistant 
dean of students Mark Levine did not return phone calls 
requesting comment. Vishlitzky and Heather Hurwitz, 
another member of the organization, said they are unsure 
whether Cenatiempu explained all thr pertinent informa
tion to Strong Hall residents. 

• SOUTH BEND WEATHER • NATIONAl WEATHER 
5 Day South Bend Forecast 
AccuWeather® forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures 
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Friday ~ 41 24 

Saturday i)- 41 31 

Sunday {)- 54 40 

Monday ~- 54 39 
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Tuesday --~ 52 39 
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The AccuWeathe~ forecast for noon, Friday, Nov. 20. 
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COLD 

Pressure: 

®©DD~DrnD 
Htgh Low Showers Rain T-storms Flurries Snow Ice 

Via Associated Press 

Albany 50 32 Las Vegas 44 16 
Atlanta 66 46 Los Angeles 76 52 
Boston 58 42 Louisville 47 30 
Dallas 59 41 Miami 84 72 
Houston 67 47 New Orleans · 75 54 

FRONTS: 
--........... .............. 

WARM STATIONARY 

Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy 

Phoenix 78 49 
San Diego 74 50 
Tampa 83 65 
Tucson 77 44 
Tulsa 54 35 
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Jackie Bird performs Dakota tribal, folk music 
By LAURA ROMPF 
Nt•wsWriter 

.lacki1~ Bird, a l'olk singer from thP 
Dakota Indian Tribe, performed 
Thursday in tho l.aForturw Ballroom 
as part of Native American IIPritagn 
Week. 

vnrse. I gavo it to my sistfw and asked 
if I could borrow it for this perfor
mance." 

Those who attended the show said 
Bird has an impact through her mes
sage. 

Jackie gave her sister the rite to hoop 
dance," Brandon said. "This showed 
how important the passing on of tradi
tion is. It signified that even though 
Sherry (Bird's sister) was not old 
enough, she was given the privilege 

through tradition." 

Bird, who specializes in blues, 
guitar music and hoop daneing, 'HER ACT IS VERY HUMOROUS. IT's 
indudml a variety of material in her GOT THAT INDIAN HUMOR TO IT.' 
perforntanee. 

This was Bird's second visit to 
Notre Dame. 

"Last year, when I was invited 
to sing here, I was on cloud 
nine," Bird said. "I am so excit
ed to be back." ".Iackie plays !~ontnmporary 

Indian music with guitar," said 
TamPra Miyasato, a sophomore at 
NotrP DamP and a mmnbnr of the 
SantPn Flandreau Sioux tribe in 
South Dakota. "Jipr act is VPry humor
ous. It's got that Indian humor to it." 

llird's sistPr was also presPnt and 
perl'ornwd a traditional tribal dance. 
Thn two werP dressed in Indian 
apparPl that carriPd spncial nwaning 
to tlu~ WOnH'n. 

"Tiw jaek!'t. I am wearing is in honor 
of my sister." Bird said. "ll featurPs a 
dnPr or nlk whose antlers an~ said to 
n~cniv!~ lwautil'ul tonPs !'rom tlw uni-

Our VOLUNTEER 
families in New York City or 

•Use your skill ·· 
•Community living 

•Housing, bow 

TAMERA MIYASATO Since visiting Notre Dame last 
NomE IJAMH SOPIIOMORE year, Bird has been quite busy. 

"I actually got to do some 

".lackiP talked about the nPxt outfit 
shn is making for herself." said Sara 
Brandon, a graduatn of Notre Dame 
who wturrwd for tho show. "The main 
color or the outlit is red whieh symbol
izes nnw beginnings. Jackie said that 
shP fpeJs thn new year gives a ehance 
for a nnw beginning." 

Brandon also noted tho importance 
or tradition in tho show. 

"During on!~ point of the show, 

I•, 

recording," she said. "I got to 
help on the sequel to Sacred Spirits 
by Virgin Records .... I feel I'm really 
getting my foot in the door." 

All this work. Bird said, does take 
its toll. 

"The more busy I am, the more 
tired I feel, but this increases the cur
rent through my body," she said. 
"This is good because the elderf say 
that this helps to make my spirit 
stronger." The Observer/Ernesto Lacayo 

Jackie Bird, a Dakota Indian folk singer, performed 
Thursday as part of Native American Heritage Week. 

$30 
Manicure & 

Pedicure 

~ ~ $30 

Pedzcure 

289·5080 
Certificate good towards any Manicure & Pedicure 

Not va/id}i!l· cash, CWIIIO/ be used for l'l'tail. 

Must present certificate to receive discount (certain restrictions apply). 

Attention Students 
We're concerned about your safety and well being at this weekend's game against the 
LSU Tigers. Please help us and the stadium staff keep the student section safe, fun and 
focused on the game and the halftime show by your fellow students in the band by: 

• entering at gate E (the northwest corner of the stadium) earlier than usual so as to 
be in the stands ready to cheer for the team at the opening kickoff ... (for this game, 
all students must enter through Gate E). 

• not bringing any inappropriate objects or alcoholic beverages into the stadium ... 
please be aware that ushers will deny you admission if you attempt to bring such 
objects into the stadium. 

• not throwing any items in the stadium at any time. 

Thanks for your cooperation ... GO IRISH!!! 

Notre Dame Security/Police 
Campus Security Building 

Notre Dame, IN 46556 
219-631-5555 

Emergency ... dial 911 
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Eric Williams (L), 
Walt Greening 

(below) and Dayle 
Stidham (below 
right) live at the 

Center. 
Photos by The Observer/Jeff Hsu 

Center 
continued from page 1 

square foot building, which it 
now leases to the Center for $1 
a year. The University also sup
plies the Center with volun
teers, food supplies and jobs for 
some guests. The Center. in 
turn, provides internships and 
other programs for students to 
address homelessness prob
lems. 

The Center, with its three
fold mission statement and 
assortment of programs, strives 
to be unique from other home
less shelters by alTering more 
than shelter and a few warm 
meals a day. The Center's pro
gram for helping people back 
to their feet is called the 
Continuum of Care and follows 
guests from their first night in 
the Center to their sixth month 
of home ownership. 

The Bravo program, which 
graduated Screes and a group 
of his peers last Friday, is 
phase Ill of the continuum. It is 
a five-week program that pro
vides job training and place
ment for the guests in a wide 
variety of positions, including 
some at Notre Dame. 

The continuum also includes 
a drug and alcohol abuse treat
ment program, in which Screes 
participated after his arrival at 
the Center in July. 

"It's an excellent treatment 
program," Screes said. 
"Alcoholism is a symptom. I 
had to figure out why I was 
drinking. I had to look at 
myself. You have to deal with 
life as it goes on. For me, it 
was very beneficial. I wouldn't 
be here talking to you today if 
it wasn't for [the program.]" 

The Center is divided into a 
seven dormitories, where the 
guests sleep, in addition to its 
classrooms, social areas and 
on-site medical clinic. There is 

commissioner. Kutyoo expressed 
gratitude for his volunteer experi
ences at the Center. 

"From an environmental point of 
view, food does not go to waste and 
from a social point of view, students 
feed the hungry while they work 
with the homeless," she said. 

dents at the Center by talking to 
them as they struggle with detoxifi
cation and job training. 

"Student volunteers share valu
able experiences with the resi
dents," he said. "Students show the 
residents that they care about them 
and that they learn from their inter
actions with people who live 
extremely different lives. It is impor
tant for volunteers to go into the 
Center and get involved right away." 

The Children's Group student club 
brings Notre Dame volunteers to the 
Center every Sunday so that they 
can take the child residents on daily 
excursions into town that allow 
them the opportunity to enjoy expe
riences that would not otherwise be 
possible, such as trips to the movies. 

"Student volunteers discuss cam
pus ·events with the interested resi
dents," he said. "This enables the 
residents to stay in touch with the 
world that extends beyond the 
Center so they feel less isolated and 
dependent." 

Several other dorms on campus, 
including Pasquerilla East, adopt the 
Center for service activities. 

"Women from P.E. make sack 
lunches for residents so that they 
can eat while they are at work," said 
Lori Friedman, Pasquerjlla East ser
vice commissioner. 

The Center for Social Concerns 
facilitates campus service organiza
tions that work with the Center for 
the Homeless, such as Food Share 
and the Children's Group, and pro
vides vans to transport volunteers to 
and from the site. 

"Volunteers help bridge the gap 
between current and past residents 
from the center so that people have 
a motivation to aim higher," said 
Friedman, president of the 
.Children's Group. 

Volunteers from Dillon Hall help to 
prepare and serve meals at the cen
ter, said Ben Kutyoo, Dillon's service 

Julia Dayton, president of Food 
Share, coordinates a service project 
where students bring left over food 
from the dining halls to the Center 
to feed the homeless every night. 
Dayton said that this is a worthwhile 
organization. 

"The most special part of the pro
gram is that residents of the mission 
help students bring food in and talk 
to them so students receive perspec
tive on their own lives as they help 
residents regain independence in 
their own lives," Dayton said. 

Bubble 
continued from page 1 

Those involved did their part 
to make the four days as mis
erable as possible. The room's 
temperature was turned up, 
people played "really [bad] 
CD's," and Gocke's computer 
was repeatedly unplugged 
while he was typing papers. 

This harassment was not the 
low point of the experience, 
however. 

"Sleeping is definitely the 
worst part," Goeke said. "This 
floor is hard." 

Gocke's longest stretch in 
the bubble was 20.5 hours, 
from 11:30 a.m. Monday until 
his classes began Tuesday 
morning. 

Many onlookers flocked to 
his room on the third floor of 

Keough during the week to sec 
the bubble or taunt him. 
Unfortunately, the attention 
cut back on his study time. 

"You'd think that I'd get 
more done," Gocke said, esti
mating that he spent a total of 
75 hours in confinement. 

Baldea concurred that his 
roommate's studies were 
affected this week too. 

"Therc"s a lot of visitors, but 
it's a lot worse for the Bubble 
Boy," he said. ''I'm not going 
to complain." 

Gocke stressed that the situ
atiOI) was not intended to gain 
as much publicity as it did. 

"This was not an attention 
grabber, this was a bet," he 
said. 

But his friends arc now pon
dering his sanity. 

"I thought he was relatively 
normal," Schneider said. "But 
now I'm not so sure." 

Security 
continued from page 1 

Dame Avenue. 
"We use them to bring in peo

ple who need to be talked to in a 
disciplinary fashion," Rakow 
said. 

Security continues to review 
tapes from the Baylor game to 
identify persons involved in 
putting various objects into 
orbit. 

"I don't expect problems," 
said Kirk. ''I'm hopeful- maybe 
too hopeful." 

Both Kirk and student body 
president Peter Cesaro are con
fident that the problem will 
abate itself as a result of a stu
dent initiative. 

"There are a lot of people that 
don't like being hit with dead 
animals," said Cesaro. 

His office has been inundated 
with calls from various groups 
and individuals who expressed 
disappointment in the half-time 
trend and wanted something to 
be done to stop it. 

"fl hope people will] focus on 
watching the passes thrown on 
the field, not on what's being 
thrown in the stands," Cesaro 
said. 

But for those who manage to 
elude both the student initiative 
and the increased entrance 
security, several possible pun
ishments have been discussed in 
the past couple of weeks. Th!)Se 
include removal from the game, 
forfeiture of future student tick
et options, loss of alumni ticket 
privileges and the relocation of 
the student section to less desir
able locations in the stadium. 

"I hope that's not something 
that will have to happen," said 
Kirk, "but it is a potential solu-
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a dorm for single women, a 
dorm for families and five 
dorms for single men. 

Although the dorms hold 
enough beds for 80 men, 22 
women and 15 families, it's 
not enough, Screes said. 

"They estimate they turn 
away 15-20 families a month," 
he said. "That's tough, you 
know." 

Volunteers are an essential 
part of the Center's existence. 
Volunteers stall' many facets of 
the Center, from working with 
the children's day care or 
Montessori to helping plan the 
non-denominational religious 
services in the Center's chapel. 
Serees estimates that the 
Center has about 450 volun
teers, many of them from the 
Notre Dame community. 

"We have a lot of students 
come over here and volun
teer," Serees said. "A lot of the 
guests here have been through 
hell or they're really down. The 
best thing a volunteer can do is 
smile." 

Screes emphasizes the 
importance of smiling because 
he has watched many guests 
enter the Center's lobby. He 
knows about the burdens they 
carry in the front door. 

"A lot of people come run
ning from a problem," he said. 
"A lot of people come in with 
nothing. I've seen a lot of peo
ple come in here with just the 
clothes on their back." 

Although Screes admitted 
that entering the Center was a 
traumatic experience, he feels 
that his own positive attitude 
has helped him get back on his 
feet. 

"I gotta say I have a great 
attitude about this," he said. 
"Just because I'm homeless 
doesn't mean I'm not a person. 
I know in my past ... I've 
crashed and burned. I need to 
make a change." 

For Serces, the Center is the 
place to make that change. 

tion." 
While some students may feel 

that the half-time hurling inci
dents are not a big deal and that 
the issue has been blown out of 
proportion, Gagnon summed up 
tho bottom line: "People can bn 
hurt and the University is sub
ject to liability." 

In addition to the 1 0-ycar-old 
girl who suffered faeial lacera
tions resulting from the 11ying 
frog, three fans sought treat
nwnt at the first aid stand in the 
stadium with injuries such as a 
dntached retina and a split lip. 
Other fans were reported to 
have sustained turned ankles 
and splinters in their efforts to 
avoid the marine life and spiked 
marshmallows. 

"None of us want to curb stu
dent enthusiasm," said Gagnon. 
"lllowevcr J. we're all inconve
nienced because of the actions 
of a few." 
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Film director Alan Pakula dies 

NEW YOHK 
i\lan Pakula. who dirt~rtl'd the films 

"KiutP" and "i\11 Tlw l'rPsidPnl's Mnn," dind 
Thursday in a rar arridnnl. lin was 70. 
Pakula was drivin~ on t.lw l.on~ Island 
l·:xprPssway wlwn a nwtal pipP lying on the 
road was kirkPd up by anotlwr car and 
rraslwd throu~h his windshield, striking him 
in llw !wad, said Ortirf'r Santo DiStdano, a 
SuiTolk County Poli('(~ spokPsnwn. Pakula 
lost ronl.rol of his I 995 Volvo, vnered ofT thn 
road about :~;; mill's past of NPw York City, 
and rrashl'd into a fPil<'P at 11:15 a.m., tlw 
oiTirPr said. Ill' was tak<>n to North Shore 
llospital in Plain\'il'W, wlwrn lw was pro
IH>UIH"f'd dPad. DiSt<>fano said. 

Septuplets celebrate birthday 

DES MOINES 
Tlw !VkCaugiH'Y s<>ptuplets pilnd into their 

big whitt> van on Thursday and !waded for 
llw hospital wlwn• tlwy made history to cnle
hratP llwir first birthday with doctors and 
nursPs. "SummarizP thf' last y<Htr?" dad 
KPnny MrCau~lrny askPd. "There's many 
words -l<'arnin~. <'xriting. trying, just all 
around worHIPrful." With tlw ll~mp1~rature 
hov<~ring around 40 degrees, thn babins were 
bundled -girls in pink and boys in brown
for llw short walk from tlw van into Iowa 
Mntlwdist MPdical Cnntnr.Tiw McCaughey 
brood WPnt to a hospital staff mnPling to sur
prist' thos•~ who carPd for thn septuplets. 
Thr!y ran out of r.ake," said Chad Hohifs, a 
hospital spoknsman. Many of tho medical 
staff in on the odds-ddying births Nov. 19, 
I 'J'J7, hadn't Sl'Pil thP SPptupl•~ts in six or 
SIWl'll months. 

'60 Minutes' will air 
Kevorkian death tape 

NEW YOHK 
CBS's "hO Minutns" said it would air a 

vid<•otapn Sunday of a terminally ill patient 
dying al'tPr !wing administnrnd a IPlhal dosn 
of drugs by Dr . .lark Kevorkian. Kevorkian, 
till' Michigan dortor who has acknowledged 
!wiping about 120 people commit sui<:ide, 
IPIIs MikP WallarP it is llw first time lw is 
admitting to killing a palit>nt hims11lf. l\11 said 
l11• wants autlwritins to prosncutn him for 
euthanasia. Tlw doctor brought tlw video
tape to "(>0 Minutps" lr~ss than two weeks 
ago, nPiwork spokesman Knvin Tndnsco 
said. "Wn'rn just Idling Dr. Knvorkian tell 
his story," lw said. "lin wants to usn the 
vidPolapP to 1.1•11 il and that's an integral part 
of' il. I rnally don't think tlwn~'s a rwws orga
nization in this rountry that would pass up 
this slory."Tiw patient and his family are 
iniPrviPwnd on tlw vidnotapt!. It is being 
shown with thPir pnrmission, hn said. 
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Starr opens impeachment hearings 
J\SSOClt\TEll PHESS 

Wi\SIIINGTON 
In a blend of constitutional drama and par

tisan struggle, Kenneth Starr laid out his evi
dr~nen against President Clinton on Thursday 
in thn third prr)sidential impeachment inquiry 
in U.S. history, thnn fend11d off a withering 
attack by Democrats. 

Tlw indnpendnnt counsel, in an appearance 
heforn the llousn .Judiciary Committne that 
was tnlevised nationally, also said the "plain 
languagn" of the Constitution makes clear that 
Clinton could be proseeutt)d for perjury after 
lw leaves ofTice, regardless of the outcome 
of the impnachment proceedings. 

"I stand behind it beeause it is mine," Starr 
said as he was peppered with criticism of his 
report outlining grounds for possible 
imp1~aehmnnt arising from Clinton's sexual 
relationship with Monica Lewinsky. 

Starr's opnning statmnent aceustld Clinton of 
a months-long "scheme to conceal" his affair 
with the former White llouse intern. 

Evnn beforn Starr began to speak, Hep. John 
Cony1ws, D-Mich., accused the former federal 
judgn of having "erossed the line into 
obsession" with his four-year, $40 million 
investigation. 

i\ second Demoerat, Barney Frank of 
Massachusetts, asked why Starr had not told 
the public before thn fall elections that he had 
foundno evidence of impeachable offenses in 
inquiries into other areas covering FBI files, 
the dismissal of White Housn Travel Office 
mnployees and the Whitewater real estate deal 
in Arkansas. 

When Starr respcmded that his mandate 
undnr the law was only to report on evidence 
of pottmtially impeachable offenses, Frank 
said: "In othnr words, don't have anything to 
say unless you have something bad to say." 

Clinton was in i\sia beginning a five-day visit 
when Starr stood before the committee's 
chairman, Hep. llenry llyde, raised his right 
hand and swore the traditional witness' oath 
to tell the truth. 

i\ battery of the president's lawyers - pri
vate attornPy David Krmdall and White House 
counsel Charles Huff among them - were also 
prnsent in the eommitten room, awaiting their 
turn to question Starr. 

Behind panel members wnre two big por
traits - one of Ilyde, the Illinois Hepublican at 
the helm of the current inquiry; the other of 
former Hep. Pntnr Hodino, the Democrat who 
oversaw tho Watergate impeachment proceed
ings against Hiehard Nixon in the same room 
in 1974. 

Starr's testimony was the lirst the eommittee 
had taken sinee rnc11iving boxes of his evi
dnnee lhis fall. While the full GOI'-eontrolled 
llouse has voted for an opnn-ended inquiry, 
Hepublican appetite for prolonged proeoedings 
has diminished markedly in the wake of 

• MEXICO 

AFP Photo 

Independent counsel Kenneth Starr is sworn in before the House Judiciary 
Committee Thursday prior to his testimony. Starr's opening remarks lasted 
over two hours. 

eleetion setbaeks. Thus, it was not 
clear whether - or when - arti
cles of impeachment would ever 
emerge from tho panel. 

i\t the same time, Hyde 
announced to the displeasurn of 
Dnmocrats that the committee 
would vote on issuing subpoenas 
to additional witnesses. Among 
them was Hobert Bennett, the 
lawyer who rPprnsented Clinton 
in Paula Jones' sexual harass
ment case. 

Peppered with questions about 
alleged inappropriate treatment 
of Ms. Lewinsky, grand jury leaks, 
his own private law elients and 
other matters, Starr had made 
only one eoneession as the hnar
ing moved into the evening. llo 
agreed to provide a list of clinnts 
from his former law firm. 

lie stoutly turned aside all sug-

gnstions of prosncutorial miscon
duct, although at several points 
he told his questioners they might 
well have a different view of thn 
law. 

"Obviously this body is at libnrty 
to rnjer~t" thn material as not 
being "substantial, credibln nvi
dence" of impnachable ofTnnses. 
he said. 

lie said the prnsidnnt was at tlw 
heart of a "pattern of obstrudion" 
that was ineonsistnnt with his 
duty. 

Starr, himsnll' thn targnt of 
eoaseloss attacks from Clinton's 
dofnnders, spoke ealmly and 
methodically- but unambiguous
ly - as he offnred his first public 
aeeounting of his invnstigation 
into thn prnsidrmt's rnlationship 
with Ms. Lewinsky and several 
othnr matters. 

Active volcano likely to erupt 
AssociATEU PRESS Geologists say there is also a 1 in 3 

VERBA BUENA 
i\rmy troops guarded an aban

doned village on the slopes of 
Mexico's most active volcano 
Thursday while rockslides rumbled 
by. 

Soldiers said they spent a nervous 
night listening to boulders tumble oft' 
the 12,533-foot peak of the smoking 
Colima Volcano, which geologists say 
could erupt at any time. 

"You eould hear it last night, a 
booming sound as rocks tumbled 
down thtl slope," Capt. Audolio 
Ramos said as he stood watch over 
the evacuated hamlet of Verba 
Buflna, 5 miles from the en\t()r's 
white plume of gas and water vapor. 

ehance that pent-up lava eould blow 
away the blocked passages of the 
cone in a massive explosion, 
possibly rivaling a 1913 eruption 
that showered ash and blew out win
dows far from the peak. 

"The volcano's activity continues 
to rise ... whieh means that the pos
sibilities of an eruption continue to 
Increase," a committee of 
volcano experts and civil defense 
officials said in a joint statement 
released in the city of Colima, about 
15 miles from the peak. 

Geologists don't like to talk much 
about the other possibility - a mas
sive explosion - but eivil defense 
eoordinator Melchior Urrutia said 
the Colima state government is pre-

pared to evacuatH as many pHople as 
neeessary. 

"It's better to sin by being overcau
tious than to pick up bodies," Urrutia 
said. 

Officials just hope tlHJ peak, also 
known as the ''Volcano of Fire," will 
give wanling enough for them to 
evacuate the towns nearest the 
base. 

Soldiers tended to farm animals 
left behind by Yorba Buena's 140 
residents when they wore evaeuated 
Wednesday. Plastic banners for 
an interrupted town festival still 
hung limply in tho air. 

The hamlet is built on a 25-foot 
thick layer of debris from ancient 
eruptions, which residents say 
makes the soil richer. 
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Scholars 
to square 
off on TV 
Special to The Observer 

Two chaired professors at 
Notre Dame are the guests on 
this week's "Firing Line" pro
gram hosted by William 
Buckley, Jr. 

The program will be aired 
locally at 10:30 a.m. Sunday on 
WNIT-TV. Channel 34. 

Father Richard McBrien, 
Crowley-O'Brien-Walter pro
fessor of theology, and Ralph 
Mcinerny, Grace professor of 
mp,dieval studies and director 
of the Jacques Maritain Center, 
are the participants in a debate 
on issues in Catholicism since 
the Second Vatican Council. 

Both McBrien and Mcinerny 
are prolific authors. McBrien's 
books include "Catholicism," a 
widely used reference on the 

Catholic faith; "The 
IlarperCollins Encyclopedia of 
Catholicism," of which he was 
the general editor. He is a for
mer chair of Notre Dame's the
ology department. 

Mcinerny is known both as a 
leading Thomist with more 
than a dozen philosophical 
works to his credit and as a 
popular novelist whose work 
includes the Father Dowling 
and Andrew Broom mysteries. 
His most recent books include 
"The Lack of the Irish" and 
"What Went Wrong with 
Vatican II." 

Got news? 
Call 1-5323 

-~ ~---------------------~-----
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Onward to Victory 
Meet Author 

Murray Sperber 
PUBLISHED BY 

HENRY HOLT & COMPANY 

FRIDAY • NOVEMBER 20 • 8:00 P.M. 

Meet Murray Sperber, author of Shake Down 
the Thunder for a booksignin~ on his latest 
book, Onward to Victory: TFie Crises That 
Shaped College Sports tonight at Borders. 
Rick Telander (Chicago Sun-Times Er ESPN Maga
zine) says--"I love Murray Sperber. He looks at 
big-time college sports, sees the myth-making, 
the fabrication, the wild-eyed emotion that ts 
churned out, and he tells us why these things 
happen. Don't mess with Sperber--his researCh 
is tmposing, his insights dead on, his logic im
peccable. He is nothing less than the conscience 
for a vast entertainment industry which seems 
to have been born without one.' 

Friday, November 20, 1998 

"WhatJ hear~ .. consistently, is that the 
1?99~ &rre peOJ?~e \Yho choose to be poor.~· 

xander said. ,,,_,. 
All members of the panel, which also 

~clp:d~~ biology and economics professors, 
'ta.greed tlj:at they must battle misconcep

'ons about people and ethics in their 
ursesTi" 
tha l:)~~sentatiop. was part of the ongoing 

·· exploration into human rights sponsored 
by Human Rights Collaborative Leadership 

s :;;Team (COLT), inspired by the United 
'Nations' 50th Declaration on Human 
Rights. 

HOkS. MUSE. VIDCO. ANO ~CAre. 

MISHAWAKA, INDIANA • 4230 GRAPE RD• ON THE 

NORTHEAST CORNER OF GRAPE AND DAY ROAD • 

ACCROSS FROM DON PABLOS • (219) 271 -9930 

PROJECT 
WARMTH 
CENTER FOR SOCIAL CONCERNS 

Give away your coat .• and SHARE TilE WARM111. 

... -4 

tttt tirWTFmt Vn r· ,.<H Ul rrri n l t ,,, T e· r mn : : · r: 

Project Warmth and the University of Notre Dame want to help you, 
once agatn, share the Notre Dame warmth and spmt 

When you turn in your coat or jacket Ocrober 26, 1998 through December 4, 

1998 at the Center for Social Concerns, the Hammes Bookstore or other promi

nently displayed locations around campus, PROJECT WARMTH® and 

The University of Notre Dame will donate it to someone who can 

rt:ally use it this winter. In return, you will 

receive a certificate good for 25o/o off a new GEAR 
for Sports® jacket 

at the Hammes Bookstore. 

SHARE THE WARA1TH AND THE SPIRIT OF NOTRE DAME! 

l:oul!t,TJO/V .!tii1'ES.: Cetztt!rfm· Soci.t.ll CmJcerns • 1/ammt?s Book~·tore • Student 
Gnvernmetrt •St. Mic!)(lel's IAtoldry ~ .'v!t~in tlnd Cumpus Distn11utrmt Center • 

laHJYTw1e luj(,rmaliou Desk • Alumni A.(~<>ciatitm - 423 Cimce Hall • 
ALL ResideJtce !ftlill • 204 COllA • 257 Fitzj>atrtd Flti/1 

• 100 J:Jond Hall • 103 law School • 
137 o· Shag • 21121/urky 

GEAR 
t 

0 •.:;:r't ' 0' l r: VIHVERSITY OF NOT'RB DA...),JE . J'~ 
STUDENT GOVE1UlMENT e SI.Mit'IIAll1LAt..'NDIY e .t, w.~· • ~Ur,....Jl( ~I::II:YtU~e :tt114 .. tttNiiwtau•nam.meslk)C)kJtor-e 
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Instead of buying a squid for 
halftime,why don't yon use your 

money to help 
Dorrieane Miteh Survivors? 

Please bring your donations of toiletries, medical supplies, or 
a $2 donation to the Student Government Table under the 

flagpole in the middle of South Quad. 

Anyone who donates one of these items is eligible to 
participate in a contest to guess the amount of candy in a jar. 

Those who come closest will be eligible to win: 
Clothing ·and other prizes from Adidas 

Sponsored by Notre Dame Student Government: 
"Putting Students First" 

Meeting for 
Notre Dame Lesbian 

and Gay Students 
Group 

For time and location of meeting~ call: 1-8041 
NDLGS Group Advisors: Fr. Tom Gaughan~ C.S.C 

Sr.Mary Louise Gude~ C.S .. C. 

A II Meetings are private and confidentia I. 
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BaOd Concert 
• 1 Bond Hall 
. Beat LSU 

Go Irish! 
lica Mass 

nutes after 
lae:LrAtl'l'~' vs. Duke 

e Center 

a/ o% ~rif ._2.;n 

"Your Notre Dame 
Ho§pitality Headquarter§" 

PUBLIC WELCOME 

Open Fridays 3:00pm - 1 0:30pm 
Saturday 9:00am - 7:00pm 

'"" -o,t-IQ..o.: 

• 
• .:Z.'tr 'tr= 
~ -

....... 

'\ 
l 
r 
~ 

j 
~ 

S().Jf~otl£0£l Hl""-..t 

• Live "Irish" Band 
Fri. 4:00pm - 1 0:30pm • Sat. 1 O:OOam - Kickoff 

• Fully Enclosed Tent 
... Grilled Burgers, Brats, or Sandwiches 

... Cold Beverages & Spirits 
• 60" Screen TVs 

... Notre Dame Souvenirs 
Ia Hot Roasted Almonds 

on the campus of Notre Dame 

Phone (i2!1 9] 631-i2!DDD 
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Execs discuss helping community 
By COLLEEN McCARTHY 
Saint Mary's News Editor 

For Rose Meissner, president 
of the Community Foundation of 
St. Joseph County, it took time to 
learn that bringing her business 
skills to a realm outside the cor
porate world would bring her 
fulfillment. 

She has found that fulfillment 
in her work for nonprofit organi
zations and through community 
involvement. 

"Now I can work for the 
Community Foundation, put all 
my energy into it and feel like I 
have the privilege of making a 
difference," said Meissner. 

Three other women shared 
experiences similar to Meissner's 
in a panel discussion moderated 
by Saint Mary's 1998-99 execu
tive-in-residence Ernestine 
Raclin, chairman emeritus of 
First Source Corporation. The 
discussion focused on combining 
business skills and outside tal
ents with the desire to make 
communities stronger. 

For Gladys Muhamed, execu
tive director of the Charles 
Martin Youth Center, involve
ment in community service 
began when she was a teenager. 
She later became the first 

African-American female direc
tor of a shelter for battered 
women in the U.S. 

"This is a different kind of 
business," said Muhamed. "It 
may not be a lot of economics, 
but it is working to make change 
in our community." 

Muhamed also emphasized the 
importance of being a part of 
decision making as a reason to 
be involved in the community. 

"It is important for women to 
be at the table of power," she 
said. "It is important for me to be 
where decisions are made." 

Recognizing the impact deci
sions have on others is also key, 
said Maritza Robles, bilingual 
education director of the South 
Bend Community School 
Corporation. 

Robles emphasized the respon
sibility that comes with a deci
sion-making position. 

"When you to work, it doesn't 
matter where you are sitting. If 
you are a supervisor or an exec
utive, always make sure the 
decisions you make are fair,"said 
Robles. "When I reprimand or 
promote, I try to be fair. I ask 
you if you are ever in that posi
tion to take your responsibility 
very seriously." 

Robles encouraged those in the 

DO SOM£THJ[N6 

DIFFERENT 

(4.-r;] 
CINT(II JII'OIIII 

SOCIAL 
CONCERNS 

THIS SUMMER~ 

Summer Service Projects 1999 
* 8 weeks of service learning 
* $1700 tuition scholarship 
*Valuable alumni contacts 
* 3 credits Theology, with possible 

cross-lists 
*Over 200 sites across the U.S. 

and abroad 
• Information meetings: 

Thursday: Nov. 19th 6:30PM 
Monday: Nov. 23 6:30PM 
Tuesday: DEC. 1 7:00 PM 

#6HOCKEY 
Fri., Nov. 20th 

vs. Western Michigan 
7:00p.m. 

audience to go back to their 
communities and make them 
better places. 

"It's our responsibility to make 
this a better planet for all," said 
Robles. "It's not my planet or 
your planet, but the planet of 
many who have not been born 
yet." 

Kathleen Sparks, owner of 10 
McDonald's restaurants and the 
Ronald McDonald House state 
president, encouraged people in 
the audience to become involved 
in a company that shares their 
goals. 

For Sparks, being a part of 
McDonald's, which she said 
emphasizes community involve
ment, has helped her to fulfill 
her interest in business and her 
desire to give back to the com
munity. 

"I believe God blesses those 
who turn around to bless oth
ers," said Sparks. "I have 
received more in doing than I 
have even given." 

Other panelists also spoke of 
this kind of fulfillment. 

"If you have the heart. respon
sibility and desire to help, you 
will find yourself like all of us 

· with an internal happiness that 
keeps you going everyday," said 
Robles. 

OVERLOOKING 
THE PLAYING FIELD 

AT COVELESKJ STADIUM 

Complete Banquet 
Facilities Year Round 
f"''usOutdoor ~ 

& Cates lug Rx- Up To 2.,.500 

Customized Catering to accomodate 
any occasion including Dances and 

Notre Dame Tailgate Parties 

STATE OF THE ART 
AUDIO & VIDEO 

50 l West South Street 

1999-2000 
RESIDENT ASSISTANT 

APPLICATIONS 
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@mill~~ ®il §lluucDl®mll Aillrmnrr~ 

~(])~ IHI unrril ~ 1 lliunf1ilcDlf1m~ 
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#4 Wonten's 
Soccer 

NCAA 
Championship 
Second Round 

Fri., Nov. 20th 7:30pm 
vs. #13 Nebraska 

Alumni Field 
t 100 students with I.D. 

get in FREE! 

#11 Women's 
Basketball 
Sat., Nov. 21st 

vs. #4 Duke 
7:30p.m. 

First 1000 fans in gate 1 0 receive 
a FREE Notre Dame Basketball 

schedule magnet 

~~ Win great adidas 
at:liaas merchandise!! 
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Government approves withdrawal from West Bank 
Associated Press 

.JENIN, West Bank 
t\ftt~r nearly two years of U.S. 

prodding and hiller disputes 
with the Palestinians, the lsnwli 
government gav1~ tlw linal go
a h n a d 
Thursday to 
withdrawing 
troops from a 
chunk of tlw 
W1~st Bank 
t.lw size of 
Chit:ago. 

T h e 
Cabilwt nar- Netanyahu 
r o w I y 
approvml tlw decision, 7 -!i, with 
thn~n ahstnntions, after acrimo
nious dPlJatn. It mark1•d a point 
of no n~turn for l'rimn Minister 
Benjamin Nntanyahu, who since 
taking office in May 191Jh had 
zigzagged on tlw p1men process 
and now faces the loss of sup-

port of key allies. 
In anticipation of winning full 

or partial control of an addition
al 9.1 percent of the West Bank, 
the Palestinian Authority staged 
a jubilant parade Thursday to 
mark the lOth anniversary of 
the Palestine Liberation 
Organization's declaration of 
independenee. The parade took 
place in the farming town of 
.lenin in the northern West 
Bank, near most of the land that 
is to be handed ovor. 

Ilundreds of Palestinian police 
officers in camouflage uniforms, 
their AK-47 assault rifles hoist
ed, marched in formation 
through tlw town's soccer stadi
tnn to the cheers of the crowd. 
Tradors draped with 
Palestinian flags eirelnd the 
an~na. 

Two percent, or 44 square 
miles, of the West Bank land in 
tho agreement approved 

Thursday is being transferred 
from sole Israeli control to joint 
jurisdiction. In addition, 7.1 
pnrcent, or 160 square miles, of 
the land in the deal moves from 
joint jurisdiction to sole 
Palestinian control. 

The Palestinians already have 
full control of 3 percent of the 
West Bank and joint jurisdiction 
over another 24 pnrcent. 

Unlike earlier pullbacks, this 
one held little promise of 
drama. 

No army bases are being dis
mantled and all Israeli and 
Palestinian security forces have 
to do is move yellow-and-black 
road markers thn size of wash
ing machines to road junctions 
to demarcitte the nnw dividing 
lines. 

On Thurs(lay night, the 
cement blocks were still lined 
up at the Israeli army base of 
Dotan, south of Jenin. On Friday 

morning, Israeli and Palestinian 
ollicers were to meet to finalize 
the transfer with a handshake, 
followed by an evacuation of 
Israeli troops 

stage of the peace accord under 
which Israel is to hand over 13 
percent of the West Bank in 
three stages by the nnd of 

January, in 
expected to be 
completed in a 
few hours. 

To Jewish 

'WE MOVED HERE FOR 

PEACE AND QUIET, 

exchange for a 
Palestinian 
crackdown on 
Islamic mili
tants. settlers in the 

area, the pull
back meant 
new anxiety, 

BUT IF WE DON'T FEEL SAFE, 

WE ARE WASTING OUR TIME.' 
0 n y 

Netanyahu and 
six of his minis-

and some were 
toying with the 
idea of return
ing to Israel. 

Mill/ DEUTSC/1 ters backed 

R 
stage one, with 

EmJRNT OF SE7TI.EMRNT five voting 

"We moved 
here for peace and quiet. but if 
we don't feel safe, we are wast
ing our time," _said Miri 
Deutsch, 4 7, a housewife in the 
Ganim settlement of 51 families 
which after the pullback will b11 
surrounded on three sides by 
Palestinian-controlled areas. 

In Qabatieh, a town of 17,000 
Palnstinians just south of Jenin, 
most residents were indifferent 
to the prospect of coming under 
full Palestinian rule. No Arafat 
posters or Palestinian flags dec
orated the streets. 

"The Palestinian Authority 
does commit certain violations, 
but it's still better than thn 
occupying power {Israel)," said 
Ibrahim Zidan. a 36-year-old 
farmer. 

Israel's 17 -member Cabinet 
just barely approved the first 

against, thren 
abstaining and 

two abroad. Surprisingly, Trade 
Minister Natan Sharansky, who 
helped negotiate tlw aeqJrd at 
Wye Plantation in Maryland last 
month, abstained Thursday, 
saying he felt the Palestinians 
had not lived up to all thnir 
commitments. 

The beginning of tiHl with
drawal was exp11eted to give 
new impetus to government 
hard-liners to try to topple 
Netanyahu. "Early eledions are 
in the air," said Emanuel Hosen, 
a political commentator on 
Israel TV's Channel Two. 

With a one-vote majority in 
parliament and hard-liners 
moving against him. Netanyahu 
could lose a no-confidence 
motion in Israel's parliament 
when he submits his budget in 
Decernbor. 

Notre Dame Film, Television, and 
Theatre presents 

along 

Directed by Siiri Scott 

Wednesday, November 18 
Thursday, November 19 
Friday, November 20 
Saturday, November 21 
Sunday, November 22 

7:30p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
2:30p.m. 

Playing atWashington Hall 
Reserved Seats - $9 
Senior Citizens - $8 
All Students - $6 

Tickets are available at the 

Williamsburg on the Lake Apartments 

flight home, 
the planer 

goes doWn, 
but her trip is 

just beginning 
LaFortune Student Center Ticket Office. 
MasterCard and Visa orders call 631-8128. 

November 19th 10-7 • 20th 9-8 • 21st 8-1:30 

Save up to 
75o/o 

on many name brands! 

3 DAYS 
ONLY 

AT THE 
LOGAN CENTER 

Name Brand Clothing ....................... SuRgge~t1ed .............. . eta1 
Tommy Rugby Shirts ........................... $92.00 .................. . 

Nautica Crew Sweatshirts ................... $49.95 .................. . 

Polo Sport T-Shirts .............................. $29.95 .................. . 

Reebok Ladies T-Shirts ....................... $14.95 ................... . 
Plus many other items to choose from 

Blowout 
Price 

$29.95 
$29.95 

$9.95 
$4.95 

SAVE 
UPTO 
60% 

On selected 
Notre Dame apparel 

1235 N. Eddy St. • South Bend • 289-4831 • Portions of the proceeds to benefit the Logan Center . 
• 
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with inspect 
Associated Press 

BAGHDAD 
U.N. arms inspectors and 

their Iraqi escorts stayed out 
of the spotlight Thursday, 
their second day of mouitor
ing since Iraq's llth~hour 
backdown in the fac;e of U;S; 
and British military thre~;~;ts. 

Agency said more than seven 
U.N. teams went out 
Thursday. Two visi~ed 
nuclear sites, one a. ehem,iCI:!-1 
site, a biological team 

a military ""''""''""'· 

As inspectors left their 
barbed-wire 
compound in 

of teams 
sites and 
monitoring 

'The Iraqi 
cooperation, 

'W. : . E'RE coMING our 
OF A CRISIS. WE'RE 

Baghdad, 
they did not 
greet their 
Iraqi escorts 
in view of TRY1NG TO KEEP TilE 
news cam
eras. Nor did 

TEMPERATURE DOWN AS 

the escorts MUCH AS POSSIBLE.' 
enter the 
compound to 
meet the 
inspectors, 
as they dJ.d 
before the 
latest showdown. 

. CHARl-ES DUiiLFER 
nDEPVTYDIRECTOR .. 

. $.PEGJA.t 

"We like it this said 
an Iraqi escort waiting out-
side in a car.. :·?f#T:t=·=·=· .. =· 

Charles Duelferi deputy 
director of the U;N1 Special 
Commission overseeing the 
arms inspections, f'Uggested 
the low profile was.intention
al. 

"We're coming 
sis," he said in 
interview 
''We're 
temperature 
as possible." 

The official 

"went.• 
norm 
and no 
prohl~r 
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Court rejects admission policy 
Associated Press 

BOSTON 
A federal appeals court ruled 

Thursday that the race-based 
admissions policy at the presti
gious Boston Latin School is 
unconstitutional. 

A three-judge panel of the 1st 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
ordered Boston Latin to imme
diately admit 15-year-old Sarah 
Wessmann, a white student 
who complained that she was 
illegally denied admission in 
favor of less-qualified minori
ties. 

A lower court judge in May 
had upheld Boston Latin's 
admissions policy. 

Sarah's father, Henry 
Wessmann, said that when his 

daughter heard about the deci
sion, "she had a big smile on 
her face. There was a happi
ness about getting what she 
achieved all along." 

Boston Latin is a public 
school, but a highly selective 
one. Its students have included 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, Cotton 
Mather and Ben Franklin. 

Schools Superintendent 
Thomas Payzant said he was 
disappointed with the decision. 

"We're every bit as commit
ted to diversity today as we 
were when we decided to take 
this case forward," he said. 

He said the school corpmittee 
would decide whether to 
appeal, or change the admis
sions policy. 

Sarah's lawyer, Michael 

MeLaughlin, had argued that 
the school's admissions system 
- administered by Boston's 
school board, the School 
Committee - was an illegal 
quota masked by "high-minded 
and amorphous terms" of 
diversity and fairness. 

Half the school's students are 
selected solely on entranee 
exam scores and grades. 
Admissions for the remaining 
half are weighted by race. For 
example, if 15 percent of the 
remaining applicants are black, 
15 percent of those admitted 
must be blaek. 

The appeals court cited 
recent Supreme Court decisions 
that show the high court is 
"highly skeptical of racial pref
erences." 

Diamond Price Quotations 
246-1939 

Thinking of purchasing a diamond? 
Choose wisely with information in our complimentary 

book, Diamonds Magnified, 186 pages, hardbound. 

The Diainond Authority® 
A Division of John M. Marshall's, Inc. 

Established 1965 

Monday- Friday, lOa.m. to 6p.m. 

KeyBank Building, Suite #101 
South Bend, Indiana 46601 

VIRUS A1ERI' • VIRUS A1ERI' • VIRUS A1ERI' • VIRUS A1ERI' 
Two PC viruses- W32.CIH.SPACEFILLER and LAROUX- have reached the Notre Dame campus. Because both of these viruses are new. Anti-virus software older than three 
months may not be able to detect and eliminate them. Macintosh and UNIX systems are not affected by these viruses. 

The CIH virus is the more dangerous of the two, as it contains a trigger for the 26th of any month. On this date, the virus will attempt to overwrite the flash-BIOS of your computer. If the 
flash-BIOS is write-enabled (and it is in most computers), this virus will render the machine unusable because it will no longer boot. At the same time, the virus may also overwrite the 
hard disk with garbage. The Laroux virus is a macro virus which infects Microsoft Excel spreadsheets under Windows 3.1, Win95/98 and Win NT. This virus is not destructive, but will 
spread whenever an infected spreadsheet file is accessed. 

You can review additional details about these and other viruses at http://www.nai.com/vinfo/ 

What ND PC Users Should Do 
All Operating Systems: 
Make sure your data is backed up on a regular basis. If you're storing your files to 
NDAccess (H:), this is done for you each evening. If they're stored anywhere else, you are 
responsible for keeping an updated copy. 

NT@ND: 
NT@ND computers already have an updated version of McAfee VirusScan. If you're using 
an NT@ND computer, check the icons in the task bar (opposite the Start button) and 
confirm that you have the "V" sruceld jcon. Once this program is .active, it monitors for 
viruses and prevents them from becoming active in memory and causing further infection. 
However, if you have files saved that are infected with a virus, it won't scan and clean them 
without your accessing the file, or specifically running the full scan component of the 
program. To run the full scan on an NT@ND machine, select Start/Programs/Basic/ 
Utilities/McAfee VirusScan. In the Scan In field, select the drive to scan, select the All Files 
tab (necessary t9 detect macro viruses) and click the Scan Now button. Repeat this process 
for each drive that you have write access to (including your NDAccess space of H:). 

Windows 3.1/95/98: 
Because these viruses. are new, you must be using a current version of anti-virus software 
to insure that your computer is monitored and protected from infection. Since the CIH 
virus can be very damaging to your computer and data, we encourage you to take extra 
precautions in checking for this virus. If your computer is already infected, you must boot 
from a known virus-free disk (see below for more details), and then scan all materials. 
Even if you already have anti-virus software installed on your computer, if it has not been 
updated to detect these new viruses, you are at risk. 

Windows NT Server: 
Since the campus implementation of NT (NT@ND) does not require the use of an NT 
Server, our site license does not cover the McAfee product required for this environment. 
If you need this or other version of the software not covered by our site license, you can 
obtain an evaluation copy of the server version for this platform from 

http://www.nai.com/download/default.asp 

Scanning for Viruses 
Obtaining a Boot Disk: 
To obtain a single boot disk with the McAfee VirusScan 4.0.01 software to scan and 
clean your computer: 

• Faculty/staff: Departmental Computer Consultants (DCCs) will have this disk and 
can share or visit all computers in their respective departments. If you don't have a 
DCC, or wish to check your horne computer, you should purchase your own disk 
from the OIT Solutions Center for $1. 

• Students: Residential Computer Consultants (RCCs) will have multiple copies of 
this disk which they will "check out" to those in their hall. Please contact your RCC 
during their office hours (which are posted in every dorm) to borrow a copy. If you 
don't have an RCC, or wish to check a computer that is not on ResNet, you may 
purchase your own disk from the OIT Solutions Center for $1. 

To Use the Disk: 
• Boot the computer with the diskette in the A: drive. It will automatically scan and clean 

all local drives and partitions. This process may take some time, so plan accordingly. 

• Once the computer is virus free, reboot from the hard drive, download and install the 
latest McAfee program from http://www.nd.edu/-windos Follow the link for the 
operating system you are using. A full manual for McAfee VirusScan can also be 
accessed from this site (PDF format). 

You only need to use your virus-free disk once. It should remain write-protected at all 
times. Once you are done cleaning your drives and installing the current program, you can 
share the disk with others who need to perform the same operations. 

Contact the OIT Help Desk for further information or assistance. 

THE OIT HELP DESK: Phone: 2l9-63l-8lll Email: info. l @nd.edu Web: http:/ /www.nd.edu/ oit/ support 

Macintosh and UNIX systems are not affected by these viruses • 

......... ____ ,.: ................ ___________ .. ·····~ ;..·---· .. -····-···-·"- ·-------------.-
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Thank You, Mr. Notre Dame 
As llw JinallwmP ganw swiftly 

approadws, wo are litced with a task that 
looms large: tailgating so dramatically 
that iL-; imprPssion Pndums until 
Sc•ptnmhPr of llPXt yPar. We arn callml to 
assPrt our spirit in any way we can, and 
WP an• rhallnngml to once again provn 
why we should win. 

~l~-Bri-ttany·.-· 

Morehouse 
Tailgating and supporting our football 

Warn is a vnry w•~ighty matter. and should 
be trnat11d as such. We have a great tradi
tion to uphold here. We study the masters 
in every area of cxpnricmce: Beethoven 
and Mozart in musie, Plato and Aristotle 
in Philosophy, Knute and Frank in 
Football 101. So too should we study the 
wit, wisdom and ways of one of the great
nst tailgaters of all time: Matt St. Marie. 

Matt can trace his Irish enthusiasm 
back to his first day of kindergarten, 
wlwn he proudly stood for his class pic
turn wnaring a Notre Dame letterman's 
sweater. Having just turned 34, Matt now 
boasts a 17 -year rncord of avid tailgating 
and loyal gamn attendance. Never once 
has lw arrived on campus with a ticket in 
his pocket. 

Matt proposed to his sweetheart on 
lwnded-knee bmwath the arches of Knute 
Hoekne Stadium at high noon, as the foot
hall fans poured into the gates for the 
Saturday Show. Never having actually 
met Lou himself. Matt snnt then-Coach 
Iloltz an invitation to his wedding, which 
was deliberately scheduled on a by-week
end in 1991. Although Lou could not 
makn it to his wedding, Matt cherishes 
tlw letter Lou wrote in which he wished 
Malt and his bride "tho best of luck from 

• 000NESBURY 

Z/~lH/'3 
15W/6,70-
N/~IJ&G/6-
NATW 8/NGCR 1 

tlw University of Notre Dame" and said 
that he would "look li1rward to seeing you 
in llawaii." lie then spent his honeymoon 
tailgating out of the baek seat of a taxi as 
the Fighting Irish faced Hawaii. 

Matt and his wife Laurie live in his 
hometown of Elyria, Ohio, with their son, 
Hyne, agf~ live and daughter, Riley, three 
years old. Both children knew every word 
to the Notre Dame Victory March before 
they learned their ABCs. Plans for a third 
ehil(tare in fu!l ~wi,ng;.l\1att ha~;> named 
the baby- · · ·. -.·. · .. · 
to-be 
"Hocknc." 

"To 
me," Matt 
says, 
"Notre 
Dame is 
the epito
me of a 
college 
campus. It 
is out
standing 
that a 
smaller
size uni
versity 
with about 
8,000 stu
dnnts ath
letically 
competes 
at the same level as big time Division I 
schools with student populations of 
50,000." Moreover, Matt feels that those 
accepted arc an "elite group," given that 
ND attracts people from every state. He 
holds a great amount of respect for the 
students enrolled at Notre Dame. 

Matt believes that "the student support 
is unbelievable." Matt disagrees with 
those who would claim the fun 'n games 
underlying school spirit are sometimes 
extreme. "I think that no matter how 
rowdy it may seem, it is nowhere near as 
bad as sehools like Michigan or Ohio 
State. Nobody at Notre Dame would ever 
do anything to disgrace the University. I 

have yet to sec it get out of hand," he 
said. 

This year, Matt feels the most positive 
difference is that "it seems as though 
under Bob Davie, Notn'l Dame has 
regained home field advantage. It used to 
be that ND was an impossible place to 
win at until live or six years ago." Matt is 
doing his part in the overall efl'ort to cre
ate the most awesome football experience 
in the country: lie has added a propane 
~~p fryer to .his many chairs, wide tables 

and full smorgasbord offering of ham
burgers, bratwurst, chicken wings, soup 
and more at his tailgate parties. He 
cheerfully foots the bill for all this food 
and drink, explaining to Laurie that he 
feels conscientious about doing it for the 
Notre Dame student community. "After 
all, someone did it for me." He leaves 
Elyria at five a.m., is parked by nine and 
immediately proceeds to launch a memo
rable tailgate party. The early arrival 
gives him plenty of time to search for tick
ets. 

All of this love from one person ... for 
one school. Yet, what makes this story so 
different from all others is that Matt him-

GARRY TRUDEAU 

8IfT l){tfR& 
AR£/1/'TANY 
8/RJb~, 

/A:Xt3. 
I 
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NO II/ONI1fJI( 
I'M 57RII<
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self has never attended Notrn Dame. 
Matt was devastated when his applica

tion to attend Notre Dame was not 
aceepted. lie sought out the admissions 
oflice and claimed that if he couldn't be a 
freshman, he wantnd to be a sophomore 
at ND. Matt followed the advice of admis
sions and applied to a school he had 
never even heard of, Miami of Ohio. Matt 
became known as "Mr. Notre Dame" at 
Miami. "I went to the school that ND told 
me to go to, took the classes ND told me 

to take and got even better 
grades than the ones ND 
told me to get." Matt says. 
"I left Miami as a freshman 
and said goodbye to every
one because I was sure I 
was going to Notre Dame." 
But it was not to be. I 
asked him to describe his 
feelings on Notre Dame in 
one word. 

"Admiration," he says. "I 
wish I could bn more a part 
of Notre Dame than I am, 
and hopefully someday my 
kids will bn." 

Well, Matt, I'd say you 
are more a part of us than 
you can imagine. Alumni 
status or not, you are right 
there in the heart and soul 
of us. You give us reason to 
pause, take stock and 

appreciate what we have. 
Thank you, Mr. Notre Dame. 

Brittany Morehouse is an English and 
American Studies major exiled off cam
pus. She will be standing, camera in 
hand, outside the Howard Hall arches 
tomorrow at noon. She is hoping that at 
that time, her former Duckmates will 
appear at their windows to wave and 
quack. She can be reached at 
Morehouse.J@nd.edu or by smoke signal. 

The views expressed in this column are 
those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 

• 0UOTE OF THE DAY 

'Those who hear not the 
music think the 

dancers mad.' 

-Hallmark card 
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• lETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Flying Sea Creatures Present Real Danger 
Hi Notre Dame. Meet your friendly 

neighborhood FAST team. You've seen us 
on the field during football games, watch
ing the floor at pep rallies, standing dili
gently on the sidelines at intramural 
events and every once in a while driving 
the golf cart to Bookstore tournaments 
and Saturday morning runs. But hopeful
ly, none of you have met us until now. 

The First Aid Services Team has oper
ated at ND for 15 years, and is comprised 
of students just like you trained at the 
minimum in Professional CPR and First 
Aid. We are not ushers, security or alum
ni, but rather your roomies, lab partners 
and friends. 

Every Saturday that the men in blue 
and gold suit up to charge the House That 
Rockne Built, we too don our uniforms . 

• THE COMMON Goon 

Our job, however, is to defend the over 
80,000 game watehers, cheerleaders, 
band members and thousands more tail
gating outside the stadium. We don't get 
halftime off and there are no time-outs. 
We handle everything from bee-stings to 
cardiac arrest. 

And we are good at what we do. 
Oct. 31, however, we were challenged 

as never before. It was a parents week
end, the stadium was full, it was a very 
cold game, the steps were wet, and there 
were lots of Baylor fans on campus tail
gating. These conditions made for a less 
than easy day, but nothing could have 
prepared us for the injuries sustained at 
halftime. Not by nature, or accidents, or 
even excitement. Students were hurting 
other students, alumni and children, and 

we could do nothing to stop it. Seniors, 
throwing any dead animals, especially 
heavy, sharp-edged, preserved animals 
and above all fish or other marine organ
isms carry serious health risks. 
Sophomores and freshmen, marshmal
lows with golf tees sticking out of them 
are very dangerous. Nobody here is argu
ing the defilement of a senior tradition or 
the degree of class inherent in either of 
these things. In an Adam Sandler movie, 
this would be hysterical. But this is real, 
as are the bruises, sprains, and the little 
girl with a cut on her face so large it 
required a number of stitches. 

The LSU game is upon us, and our team 
is scrambling to make final preparations 
to make this a fun, exciting and safe game 
for everyone. We are pleading with the 

students of Notre Dame to help us. to con
sider the consequences of throwing a 
raw, dead fish or sharp object at someone 
who could not be prepared or even able 
to defend themselves. So please, on 
Saturday, keep the golf tees on the green 
and leave the fish mutilations to the din
ing halls after the game and lets all 
remember why we threw marshmallows 
to begin with. 

The First Aid Services T earn 
Nicole Johnson, Varsity Football 

Jon Cook, Special Events 
Gina Pierson, 

John Osborn, Rec Sports 

November 19, 1998 

A Response to the Loyal Dissent of Neo-Conservative Economics 
On October 28, Joshua Hochschild's let

ter to the editor appeared under the title, 
"Whitmore Takes Wrong Angle in 
Criticism of Neo-Conservative Economics." 

I would like to take a pause in this series 
to respond. I want to thank Mr. Hoehschild 
for his thoughtful letter. In the letter, in 
which he makes clear that he is not a neo-

Todd David 
Whitmore 

conservative, Mr. Hochschild states that he 
has "never heard the neo-conservatives 
defend themselves with this denial [of eco
nomic rights], and if George Weigel did it 
on one occasion I submit that it was an 
unnecessary misstep on his part." Neo
conservative economics, "does admit the 
importance of economic rights, and espe
cially emphasizes the right to private prop
erty and the right to free association." It is 
"by maximally respecting these rights that 
we best serve the other rights." The issue, 
then, "is not whether there are economic 
rights, but how those economic rights are 
best respected." 

Traditionally, the right to private prop
erty and to freedom of association have 
been considered civil and political rights, 
rather than economic rights. This may 
seem odd given that property appears to 
be an economic concern. Why it is called a 
civil and political right seems to have at 
least two bases. First, historically, persons 
needed to have private property in order 
to participate in the political sphere as citi
zens. The right to private property protect
ed political participation (at least for some; 
women and slaves could not participate 
because they WERE property rather than 
HAD property). The second basis is a judg
ment about the role of the state. Classical 
liberal political thought allows for the role 
of the state to protect private property as a 
right, but does not want the state involved 
in the economic sphere for other reasons. 
What gets classified as a civil and political 
right, then, are those areas of social life 
where traditional liberal political thought 
seeks state protection (such as Locke's 
"life, liberty, and property"). This associa
tion of civil and political rights with tradi
tionalliberalism gains accent with the rise 
of Marxist thought and its prioritization of 
economic over liberal rights. Weigel did 
not make a misstep, therefore; he was 
simply following, as I have been, the tradi
tional rubrics. However, his rejection of 
economic rights places him in the classical 
liberal rather than the Catholic tradition 
on rights. 

The key work for addressing the issue of 
politicaVcivil versus sociaVeconomic rights 
from a Catholic perspective is David 
Hollenbach's "Claims in Conflict: 
Retrieving and Renewing the Catholic 
Human Rights Tradition" (1979). The first 

chapter sets out the Soviet Marxist and 
classical liberal approaches. Soviet 
Marxism gave priority to economic rights 
over political rights such that the latter 
can be suppressed until the former are 
met. Classical liberalism argues that if per
sons make good use of the freedom that is 
protected by eiviJ and political rights, then 
the economic goods that others seek to 
proteet under the rubric of "economic 
rights" will be procured. This is not pre
cisely a reversal of the Marxist prioritiza
tion of economic over political rights 
because when "push comes to shove, 
social and economic claims are not rights 
at all" in classical liberal- now called 

line. He calls for "explicit recognition" of 
human rights (par. 47). Here, he cites 
paragraph 17 of his previous document, 
"Redemptor Hominis," where he writes 
that "we cannot fail to recall at this point, 
with esteem and profound hope for the 
future, the magnificent effort made to give 
life to the United Nations Organization, an 
efl'ort conducive to the definition and 
establishment of man's objective and invi
olable rights. There is no need for the 
Church to confirm how closely this prob
lem is linked with her mission in the mod
ern world. Indeed it is at the very basis of 
social and international peace, as has 
been declared by John XXIII, the Second 

Vatican neo-conserv
ative - politi
cal economics 
(17). 
Hollenbach 
then discuss
es how the 
United 
Nations 
Declaration 
on Human 
Rights 
attempts to 
overcome the 
bifurcation 
between 
kinds of 
rights by rec
ognizing both 
types. 
However, the 
approach is 
not integrat
ed: the 
Declaration is 
divided into 

-----·---·-- - Council and 
later Paul 
VI, in 
detailed 
docu-

two 
"covenants" 
-one with 
political 
rights, the 
other with 
economic rights - which are not binding. 
The rest of "Claims in Conflict" sets out an 
approach, grounded in Catholic social doc
trine, that integrates political and econom
ic rights. This approach affirms the dignity 
of the human person - rooted in the per
son's being created in the image of God
and notes that that dignity can be realized 
only in society. The fact of human dignity 
implies rights that protect or promote the 
manifestation of that dignity. Some actions 
and inactions that damage (fail to protect) 
or obstruct (fail to promote) human dignity 
require political rights; others require eco
nomic rights. Hollenbach bases this under
standing of rights on a close reading of 
papal documents from Leo XIII to Paul VI, 
who was pope when the book was fin
ished. Hollenbach has since emphasized 
the communal dimension of human rights 
more, and was a key consultant for the 
American Catholic bishops' pastoral letter, 
"Economic Justice for All" (1986), when 
they wrote that both economic and politi
cal rights are "minimum conditions for life 
in community." 

John Paul II makes clear in "Centesimus 
Annus" that he is a continuation of this 

ments." 
John Paul 
proceeds to 
talk of the 
"duty" to 
evaluate all 
societies 
and their 
programs 
"from the 
point of 
view of the 
objective 
and invio
lable rights 
ofman." He 
then goes 
on to state 
that this is 
just what 
the United 
Nations was 
attempting 
to do. "The 
Declaration 
of Human 

Hights linked with the setting up of the 
United Nations Organization certainly had 
as its aim not only to depart from the hor
rible experiences of the last world war but 
also to create the basis for continual revi
sion of programs, systems and regimes 
from precisely this single fundamental 
point of view, namely the welfare of man 
-or, let us say, of the person in commu
nity- which must; as a fundamental fac
tor in the common good, constitute the 
essential criterion for all programs, sys
tems, and regimes." 

In short, John Paul concurs with 
Hollenbaeh that 1) Catholic doctrine 
affirms the full range of rights - economic 
and political- named in the Declaration 
of Human Rights, 2) that Catholic doctrine 
on the dignity of the human person in soci
ety for the sake of the common good pro
vides an integrated basis for this affirma
tion, and 3) that this affirmation places 
John Paul in continuity rather than discon
tinuity with earlier statements by John 
XXlll, the Second Vatican Council and 
Paul VI. 

Until my questioning of George Weigel,!, 
like Mr. Hochschild, "never heard the neo-

conservatives defend themselves with this 
denial [of economic rights]." Such explicit 
denial would make overt their dissent 
from Catholic doctrine. Therefore, when 
addressing the subject of rights, they men
tion only the political rights and pass over 
the economic rights- such as the rights 
to food, shelter and work- in silence. In 
doing so, they 1) create the impression 
that they are in assent with Church doc
trine and, even more, 2) let stand the 
mock sotto voce suggestion - always stat
ed in the passive voice such that the 
source remains mysterious- that Novak 
influenced John Paul (The National 
Catholic Register reported that Novak is 
"credited with considerable input" sueh 
that his "thought is said to be reflected in 
Centesimus Annus."). Neither the impres
sion of assent nor the suggestion of influ
ence stands up to textual evidence. . 
Moreover, there is also extra-textual con
tra-indicating evidenee. Between sessions 
at a conference on "Centesimus Annus" 
held at Notre Dame, a group of partici
pants asked a quite specific souree, 
Cardinal Agostino Casaroli, who had just 
stepped down as Vatican Secretary of 
State, whether Novak had "considerable 
input" such that his thought "is reflected" 
in the document. Casaroli's answer? "No." 

Mr. Hochsehild's is not the only response 
to this series on neo-conservative econom
ics. When Michael Novak was at Notre 
Dame last week, he left a number of mes
sages on my voice mail indicating a desire 
to arrange a response on his part. We 
were able to speak briefly and a return to 
campus for an exchange seems possible. I 
will suggest a forum format to take place 
next semester after the full series of 
columns appears, with the texts of the 
columns again being made available to the 
public and the forum opening with Novak 
offering as extended a response as ho 
wishes to give; I would follow with a reply, 
and then other participants can join in the 
conversation. This approach, I bdieve, is 
preferable to a lecture or debate format 
because it stays close to the tf)xlc; (unlike 
many lectures), allows highlighting points 
of agreement as well as disagreement 
(unlike most debates), and involves 
engaged participants in a conversation 
rather than a passive "audience." I also 
recommend that participants purchase 
Novak's "The Catholic Ethic and the Spirit 
of Capitalism." If there is sullicient student 
interest, I will try to arrange a one-credit 
theology course on Catholic social doctrine 
and neo-conservative economics around 
this exchange and these and other texts. If 
this whole process is successful, I will 
arrange something similar in connection 
with the next series, which will be on 
Catholic social doctrine and the Catholic 
Worker movement. 

Todd David Whitmore is an associate 
professor in the Theology Department. /lis 
column appears every other Friday. 

The views expressed in this column are 
those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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•Banquet rooms available up to 200 
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_...FREE EXTRAS~ 
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(219) 272-7376 •130 Dixie Way N., South Bend• FAX 272-7425 

(nrxt to Howard Johnson) • Call For Reservations 

S.R. Z3 (Easl of Ironwood) 52750 U.S. 33 N. (BeiWaan CIBVBiand & Darden Rd.) 
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WALl at 
F~. · ................ ....... 

. . . plus our Daily 
lunch specials, 
4 big TV 
screens, and 
multiple dart boards! 

243-1111 -243-1122 
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ABOUT THE TIGERS 

t,ocATION: BATON RouGE, LA. 

EouNDED: 1 ~.§o,_ 

ENROLLMENT~ 28,077 

NICKNAME: TIGERS 

LORS.;~ PURPbE AND GOLD .. . 

MASCOT! MIKE v 
,$TADIUM:': TlGRR STADIUM 

CoNFERENCE: SouTHEASTERN 

PRESlD,INT: ALLEN A. C:OPPING 

HEAD COACH: GERRY DINARDO 
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LSU ALMA MATER 
Where stately oaks and broad magnolias 

sbade inspiring halls, 

There stands our dear Alma Mater 

who to us recalls 

Fond memories that waken in our hearts 

a tender glow, 

And make us happy for the love 

that we have learned to know. 

All hail to thee our Alma Mater, 

molder of mankind, 

May greater glory, love unending 

be forever thine. 

Our worth in life will be thy worth 

we pray to keep it true, 

And thy spirit dwell in us forever ... L-S-U. 
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•KEENAN vs, SORIN 

Sorin fights to knock 
the Knights out 

-~ 

By MIKE CONNOLLY 
Spons Writer 

A match-up of top-seeded, undefeated 
teams in the championship game is 
always worth watching. And when a 
rematch of last year's championship is 
added to the equation, the game 
becomes a must-see. 

This Sunday, the defending interhall 
champions from Keenan Hall take the 
field to battle the Sorin Otters for the 
second time in as many years. 

Following their 8-0 defeat at the hands 
of Keenan last November. the Otters 
have been waiting for a rematch. Now 
the Otters will finally have their chance 
to unseat Keenan, the reigning interhall 
men's football champions. 

"We have been waiting for this 
rematch since last year," said Sorin 
defensive end and offensive guard Mike 
Velten. "Last year we were just happy to 
be there. This year 
we are here to win." 

"We executed a lot better that game," 
Velten said. "We had a good week of 
practice and came into the game much 
more focused." 

Sorin runs an !-formation offense with 
Trevor Morris as its featured back. 
Morris' play has impressed even the 
Knights. 

"Their tailback runs hard." Keenan 
captain Dong Min said. "He is a big kid." 

"We are ready for this game," Velten 
said. "We have had a great week of 
practice and are well prepared for 
Keenan." 

The Keenan offense is led by all-pur
pose threat Craig Venvertloh at quarter
·back. Venvertloh is a threat to run or 
pass at all times. 

"[Venvertloh] is an excellent athlete," 
Min said. "He makes our offense go." 

Keenan's pro-style offense features an 
equally dangerous running and passing 
attack. Romanchek and Nick Costanzo 

This game takes on 
even more impor
tance for the Sorin 

'I AST YEAR WE WERE 

LfusT HAPPY TO BE 

are the featured 
backs in the rushing 
attack, while Nelson 
Rivera and Ben 
Carpenter are 
Venvertloh's favorite 
aerial targets. 

seniors. 
THERE. THIS YEAR WE ARE 

HERE TO WIN.' 
"We have a lot of 

seniors and we want 
to send them out on 
top," Velten said. 
"This could be the 
last time that most of 
them ever play foot
ball." 

The Keenan offense 
has impressed oppo
nents all year. 

SORIN LINEMAN MIKE VELTEN "They controlled the 
EXPLAINING THE OTTERS' ball extremely well," 

GOAL OF PLAYING TO WIN THE Matt Orenchuk of 

But Keenan is not 
just going to roll over 
and let the Otters 

Dillon Hall said. "They 
CHAMPIONSHIP THIS YEAR. don't make mistakes . ., 

have the title. Keenan rides a 13-game 
winning streak into this year's champi
onship. 

The key to the Knights' winning streak 
has been their stingy defense. Allowing 
only 18 points in their last 13 games. the 
Knights' five-two defense has baffled 
opposing offenses all season. 

The strength of their defensive unit 
has been the strong play of their line
backers. Joe Klopp and Mike 
Romanchek have combined to form per
haps the second-best linebacking corps 
on campus. Only a group that includes 
Jimmy Friday can be argued better. 

Hoping to crack this brick wall of a 
defense is an Otter offense that has been 
inconsistent during the playoffs. 

In the opening round match-up 
against Morrissey, the Otter offense was 
shut down before a botched punt gave 
them good field position. But the Otters 
were unable to capitalize. settling for a 
Dave Russo field goal and a 3-0 victory. 

The offense managed a complete turn
around in the semi-finals. Quarterback 
Pete Belden led a 21-point explosion as 
the Otters downed the Alumni Dawgs 
21-7. 

regular season. 

Keenan defeated 
Dillon 8-0 during the 

The Otter defense charged with the 
task of stopping the Keenan offense has 
performed extremely well in the play
offs. Completely shutting down 
Morrissey and limiting Alumni to one 
touchdown. the Otters have only allowed 
seven points in two post-season games. 

The Otter defense also features an 
excellent linebacking corps. Senior Greg 
Becton leads this experienced group. 

If Keenan can get past the Otters this 
year. they may be on the verge of a 
dynasty. After losing many critical play
ers from last year's team, many counted 
the Knights out this year. 

The Knights, however, didn't rebuild; 
they reloaded. With a strong core of 
sophomore and juniors leading this 
year's squad, Keenan could be unstop
pable in the next two years. 

"If everybody comes back again next 
year," Min said. "We will have another 
solid team." 

For the Sorin Otters, this could be 
their last chance. They are a senior
dominated squad with a "win now" atti
tude. It could be a few years before the 
Otters have another chance at the title. 

KEENAN ROSTER 
Jon Beasley RE Nick Johnson FL 
Kevin Carney CB/FB Joe Klopp LB 
Ben Carpenter SE Brad McDonald DT 
Mike Collins RT Carlos Meade SE 
Tom Corr s Marty Meyer LE 
Nick Costanzo TB/CB Dong Min s 
Mark Crude TE Eric Nelson c 
Matt Farrell CB Nelson Rivera FL 
JJ Frigge NG Mike Romanchek LB/FB 
Steve Gehrmann s Zach Schuller RG 
Herb Giorgio LG John Scroggins DT 
Kasey Hinchman LT Craig Venvertloh QB 

INTERHALL CHAMPIONSHIPS • NOTRE 

I 

SORIN ROSTER 
Greg Belden. RT/ILB Leonard Mania DL/TE 
Pete Belden QB Xavier Manrique TB/LE 
Larry Burchett s Pat McGrath SE/CB 
Luke Burke DT/OL Trevor Morris TB/LB 
Paul Chen LG/RE Sean Neugebauer DT/OL 
Mike Crowe FUCB Dave Russo K 
PJ DuWors OLB Ryan Shoshone TE/P 
Dave Fiorini FB/ILB Mike Stolze RE/LB 
Dan Hettinger CB Antonie Tobias FUS 
Todd Langager CB Michael Velten RG/LE 
Doug Lawrence OLB/FB Jim Walsh C/DT 
Chad Maestas QB Andy West SE 
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Suarle 
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McNicholas 

OLB 
Conlon 
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BP ROSTER 
Olivia Almeida-Duque OLB Jessica Martin s 
Katie Bonohoe DUC Gina Montenaro WR 
Jenny Choi QB Ann Moriarty MLB 
Casey Cole CB Kristin Schank RB 
Donna Conlon CB/OLB Jill Schuler OLB/S 
Francesca Delayo RB Erin Smith OL 
Mary Finley c Meghan Speeks TE 
Tracy Hyduk DUOLB Mary Sullivan OL 
Marita Keane OLB/P/C Lisa Sutton CB 
Natalie Kelley RB/P Jenny Wahoske DL 
Katy Leicht OLB Erin West TE 

Banshee sprlt looks to 
extinguish Pyros 

By TED FOX 
Sports Writer 

Oddly enough, Sunday's women's 
interhall football championship game 
between No. 4 Breen-Phillips and No. 
3 Pasquerilla East, the last game of 
the 1998 season, is actually a new 
beginning. 

Whatever has happened before this 
point doesn't matter. The victories, 
the great plays and the heartbreaks 
have all fallen by the wayside. 
There's one game left to be played, 
and it's a winner-take-all affair. 

The Pyros come into Sunday's con
test as the defending champs, having 
knocked off Lewis in the final last 
year. However, familiarity with the 
Big Game hasn't dampened the 
team's enthusiasm, as junior corner
back and captain Alison Healy 
explained, the whole 
squad is "still excited 
to be in the 

Healy and fellow defensive backs 
Donata Parillo, a junior cornerback, 
Anna Benjamin, a sophomore safety, 
and Susie Fanning, a freshman safe
ty. 

These PE backs have their work cut 
out for them, as they face Choi, 
another dominating quarterback. In 
the Banshees' semi-final against 
Farley, Choi dismantled the defensive 
backfield with three touchdowns 
thrown to three different receivers. 

The senior quarterback will look to 
the offensive line of junior Mary 
Sullivan, senior Erin Smith, and 
senior Mary Finley for the same out
standing protection they provided 
against tho Farley rush, a perfor
mance Choi called "awesome." 

Despite being separated by only 
one spot in the playoff seedings, 
Breen-Phillips seems to come into the 

game as the 
underdog. Not 

Stadium." 'WE'VE HEARD BP 
Heading the PE 

offensive assault is DOF.SN'T HAVE A 

only does PE (7 -1) 
boast a stronger 
record than BP (5-
2-1). and the 
advantage of senior quarterback CHANCE.' 

Elizabeth Plummer. seven more play
ers on the roster, The versatile 

Plummer not only 
beats teams through 
the air but is also a 
key component of the 
Pyros' running game. 
When you add to the 

BP CAPTAIN lENNY CHOI but the Pyros also 
COMMENTING ON THE HYPE SUR- have the confi

dence and intimi
ROUNDING THE CHAMPIONSHIP dation that come 

mix senior Ann 
Suarle and junior 
Melissa Gorman, both running backs, 
the threat of the option becomes a 
real concern for the defense. 

According to Healy, once the "pass
ing game gets going, [it] establishes 
the run." Creating and maintaining 
this balance is a key to PE's offensive 
success. 

If Breen-Phillips hopes to contain 
the PE attack, senior captain and 
quarterback Jenny Choi said the 
team must "keep the intensity up" for 
the entire game. 

In the semi-final against Parley, the 
defense allowed a touchdown on the 
first Farley drive, but blanked the 
Finest after that, showing the devas
tating effect of intensity. 

As for the PE defense, the Pyros 
are "looking to be aggressive" and 
"knock stuff down," in the words of 
Healy. The responsibility for 
patrolling the Banshees' airways will 
fall primarily on the shoulders of 

MATCH-UP. with being the 
defending 
champs. 

"We've heard 
BP doesn't have a chance," Choi said. 

However, comments like these 
haven't dampened the team's confi
dence concerning its chances. When 
asked what her team's biggest key to 
winning the game will be, the captain 
replied: "Don't let them intimidate 
us." 

Meanwhile, PE is ready to embark 
on the last stage of their quest for 
back-to-hack titles. The team looks to 
be in good shape with no major 
injuries, good practices, a large num
ber of players, and a positive atti
tude, as captain Healy said: "We're 
just looking forward to it [tho 
game]." 

The final test for both teams is on 
Sunday. Whatever the outcome may 
be, it should be a memorable game 
between two teams who have both 
proven that they know what it takes 
to win. But only one will emerge vic
torious. 

PE ROSTER 
Sofia Barbato LB Robin Horning LB 
Anna Benjamin s Kristin King OL 
Christie Bodnar CB Stacey Leicht WR 
Kate Bramberg OL Gina Locklar DL 
Kristin Carey OL Bridget McNicholas OL 
Meghan Cokely DL Biz McShane LB 
Laura Daniels DL Molly O'Rourke CB 
Kathleen Dunn LB Donata Parillo CB 
Susie Fanning s Elizabeth Plummer QB 
Meghan Flaherty OL Abby Ross WR 
Stephany Foster DL Molly Rost WRITE 
Melissa Gorman RB Ann Suarle RB 
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Kerrie Hanley WR Laura Threadgold DL 
Alison Healy CB Stephanie Troutman DL J Tina Helquist WR 
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TO POUNCE TilE TIGERS 

MATCH 
UP 

Did you know? 
LSU cot~eh Gerry l"liNcn~ was a fom•eT nll· 

Amt7ic:.·cnt for NQtre l:>tmtc: and t.t m~Ptrnrr of the I97.J 
ChampWtlShip ream. 

THE STORY OF MIKE 1"'HE 'I'IGER 

IN THE 
PAST 

Series Record: 
Series tied 4 .. 4 

Mike V is a live Bengal Tiger, living his eighth year on the LSU campus. He 

serves as the graphic im'age of all LSU athletic teams. Before every home football 

game, Mike rides through Tiger stadium in a cage. His cage is then parked next to 

the opponent's locker room and each opposing player must walk by him in order to 

reach the locker room. LSU fans believe that for every time Mike growls before a 

game LSU will score a touchdown. 

Games at LSU: 
Series tied 2 .. 2 

The Tiger nickname was used for at least SO years before Mike the live tiger 

became the official mascot. Since 1935, there have been four other "Mikes." 

Games at Notre Dame: 
Notre Dame leads 2 .. 1 

Last LSU win: 
Independence Bowl 1997 (27 .. 9 in 

Shreveport, La.) 

Last Notre Dame win: 
1997 (24 .. 6 at LSU) 

Notre Dame and LSU meet for the 
ninth time this season, with the series 

tied at four wins apiece. 

TilE NICKNAME 

The name .. Tigers" was chosen in 1896 after LSU 
posted a perfect 6-0-0 record. The name refers to a 
band of Louisiana rebels who fought at the Battle of 
Shenandoah in the Civil War. The rebels were known 
as the fighting hand of Louisiana Tigers. After LSU's 
fourth year of intercollegiate football, it adopted the 
nicluunnc ··Tigers," in honor of these rebels. In 1955, 
the nicluwmc became the ••Fighting Tigers." 

COLORS: ROYAL PURPLE AND OLD GOLD 

In HNJ. LSU baseball team captain E. B. Young chose the royal 
purple and old gold a.•.; LStrs official colors before the team's first 
intercollegiate competition -the first intercollegiate competition 
for any sport at LSU. The baseball team wore these colors in their 
first ~mne. 
When the first football ~amc was p]aycd on Nov. 25, 18<JJ, coach 
Dr. Charles Coates bm~ht ribbon to decorate the team's ~rey jer
seys. Stores were stocl\in~ ribbons in the colors of Mardi Gra."i -
purple, ~old ~md green - but none of the green ribbons had 
arrived. Coates purchased all of tJ1e purple and gold ribbons for the 
temn. 

SEASONS: PAST and PRESENT 
'97 SCHEDULE in review (9~3) 
TEXAS,EL PASO 
at Mississippi State 
AUBURN 
AKRON 
at Vanderbilt 
FLORIDA 
MISSISSIPPI 
at Kentucky 
at Alabama 
NOTRE DAME 
ARKANSAS 
Independence Bowl 

'98 SCHEDULE 
Sept. 12 ARKANSAS STATE 
Sept. 19 at Auburn 
Sept. 26 IDAHO 
Oct. 3 GEORGIA 
Oct. 10 
Oct. 17 
Oct. 24 
Oct. 31 
Nov. 7 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 27 

at Florida 
KENTUCKY 
MISSISSIPPI STATE 
at Mississippi 
ALABAMA 
at Notre Dame 
at Arkansas 

55,3 
24~9 

28~31 

56~0 

7,6 
28~21 

21~36 

63~28 

27,0 
6,24 
31,21 
27,9 

w 
w 
L 
w 
w 
w 
L 
w 
w 
L 
w 
w 
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After the Game. 
Garfield's Restaurant 

(In University Park Mall) 
273-2113 

McKinley Hwy. 

Jefferson Blvd. 

Opeal4 
a ..... 
277-7400 

•Breakfast served all day 
•Lunch 
•Dinner 
•Or a snack ANYTIME 

Just Minutes from Campus 

bw-3 is the place to catch 

all the big college and pro 
football games. With 6 
sattelites, 20 TVs, and 

ESPN's College Game Day, 
and NFL Sunday ticket 

football packages, we've got 

Thursdays, 
Fridays & Saturdays 
1..0 pm- 3 am 

• • 

This display was 
made possible by 

the combined efforts 
of Observer 

Marketing 
Managers, Greg 

Szilier and Gomez, 
Ad Designers, Jenn 

Breslow, Brett 
Huelat, and Jon 

King, and the 
Advertising 
Department. 

Contact Greg or 
Steve at 631-6900 

for more information. 

Sports Grill & Pub your game. 
123 W.Washington St. PRIME RIB • STEAKS 
Downtown South Bend 
1/2 Block West of College Football Hall of Fame 

Be sure to stop in and check out our crazier than ever 

Specials!! 

I I I I I I 
·1 40 wings, 2 1 1 Tail-Gate Special!! 1 Jll3 lb. Burger, regu-1 
•J Basket Chips for I I 25 t wings before any ND I I lar Buffalo Chips, I 

· : $12 00 Football game and a soft drink for .· :1 • I I (as early as 9:30am) I 1 $S.OO I 
·: (carryout only) 
~IExpires 12/28/98 obsmap 1 1Expires ll/28/98 obsmap 1 1Expires 12/28/98 obsmap 1 (._ _____ ........ _____ ....... _____ ... 

---=====:::::::= .. ::;r. .. ~o~·. =·. ~===-

s~oon·cocKTMLLouNGE 

6402 North 
Grape Road 

277-6368 

I 
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• HOCKEY 

Irish look to down Broncos, Wolverines this weekend 
By TED BASSANI 
Sports Wrirrr 

Thn Notrn llamn hoekny 
Loam will look to tightnn its 
grip on f'irst plaen in the 
CCIII\ tonight as they play 
host to eonl'nrnnee foe 
Wt~stern Michigan, the same 
tnam that handnd thn Irish in 
thnir only loss ol' thn season. 
Saturday night, the tnam will 
travnl to Yost let~ 1\rnna to put 
its No. 4 national ranking on 
tlw linn against Miehigan in a 
rematch of last wneknnd's 2-2 
lin bntwtwn tht~ two rivals. 

Following their disappoint
ing ninth-plaen l'inish last 
snason, the Broncos of' 
Wnstnrn Miehigan have had a 
rnspnctable beginning to their 
I «JIJX-99 eampaign. Although 
a 1<!-4 eonl'erenee record 
may not look impressive, con
sider that tlw Broncos' win 
t~amn against No. 4 Notre 
Damn, and that onn of their 
tins t'llllln at No. 5 Michigan 
State and another against 
Ohio Statn. 

Thn Broncos' formula for 
succnss is simpln. If senior 
goaltnndnr Matt Barnns is on 
his game, Wt~stt1rn Michigan 
t·an compete with anyone. 

In CCIII\ ganws this season, 
Barnns has a record of only 1-
2-4. but with a goals against 
avnragt~ of 2 .4(, and a . 914 
savn pnrcnntage. 

ofT of a 3-0 shutout of No. 9 
Ohio State th11 night beforn at 
the Joyce Center, and thn 
game took place in 
Kalamazoo. 

That night, the Irish power 
play failed to score a goal and 
the team's lackluster offense 
that night dragged them to a 
2-1 defeat, which remains the 
team's only loss to date. 

"I don't think [Friday] is a 
pay-baek game for us, but we 
learn11d our lesson last time. 
They have a good team and a 
great goaltender," captain 
Brian Urick said of the loss. 
"There are no walkovers in 
the CCI-I!\." 

On11 question mark for 
Notrn Dame this weekend is 
the health of senior left wing 
1\niket Dhadphale, who suf
fered an injury last Friday 
against Bowling Green. He 
missnd last Saturday's game 
against Michigan, and it looks 
as if hn may miss one or per
haps both games this week
nnd as well. 

Dhadphalo is elearly thn 
team leader on the power 
play, and his presence was 
sorely missed against the 
Wolverines. lie leads thn 
team and is second in the 
conference with four power 
play goals, and he also ranks 
tied for fourth in the confer
ence with 16 points (9 goals, 
7 assists). 

the power play. While they 
did manage to tie the score 
early in the third period on 
the power play, the unit was 
handed a chance to win the 
game and came up empty. 

Midway through the third 
period, Michigan senior Sean 
Hitchlin took a major penalty 
for ehecking from behind. On 
the ensuing five-minute, 
power-play opportunity, the 
Irish failed to get a shot on 
goal in the first three and a 
half minutes and ultimately 
wasted the entire opportunity. 

Michigan's roster is missing 
two main contributors to last 
year's national championship 
team on off11nse, Bill Muckalt 
and Matt Herr, a New Jersey 
native who captained the 
Wolverines last season. 

Filling their big shoes, how
ever, so far this season has 
been Mike Comrie. The fresh
man sensation already cen
ters the team's top seoring 
lin11, and he leads the 
Wolverines in scoring as well 
with 14 points (5 goals, 9 
assists). 

Last Saturday, Comrie's 
prowess in the face-off eircle 
landed him an assist on 
Michigan's first goal, which 
tied thn game on the power 
play. 

-
In fact, Barrws was not in 

goal against Notr·e Damn in 
tlw l'irst menting of the season 
b 11 t w n n n t h o two s q u ad s , 
which Notn~ Dame won at the 
Joycn Cnntt~r. The Irish used 
four third-period goals to wax 
thn Broncos 7 -I. 

On Saturday night in Ann 
Arbor. Michigan will host a 
Notre Dame team ranked 
ahead of them in the national 
polls, something Yost Arena 
fans have never seen before. 
Luekily for the Irish, the 
Wolverines are also scheduled 
to square off against archrival 
Michigan State this Friday 
night. 

If the Irish are to beat the 
Wolverines in their baek yal'd, 
they will need the power play 
to boost the offense the way it 
has in so many games so far 
this season. Of course, if 
1\niket Dhadphale misses 
Saturday's game, the chances 
of a power play explosion 
shrink signifieantly. 

One big reason for Notre 
Dame's success so far this 
year has been the steady play 
in goal they have enjoyed 
from senior Forrest Karr. It is 
interesting, however, to point 
out that no other Irish goal
tender has seen any action in 
the team's first 11 games. 
Consider that when Karr was 

Photo courtesy of Notre Dame Sports Info 
Brian Urick and the leers look to continue the Irish athletic dominance 
over the Wolverines of Ann Arbor on Saturday. 

Thn story of thn night was 
the powt~r play. which man
aged four goals against 
Wnstnrn Miehigan in nine 
pownr play opportunities. 

1'11rhaps thn second meeting 
against Wnstern Miehigan 
was a lnt-down game for the 
Irish. The team was coming 

Last Saturday, Notre Dame 
and Michigan skated to a 
hard-fought 2-2 tie at the 
.I oyce Center. 

or concllrn for the Irish that 
night was the performanee of 

Classifieds 

I 
Thanks 6306 

NOTICES 

I 
WALK TO CAMPUS 

WANTED 2-5BEDROOM 
THE COPY SHOP 232-2595 
LaFortune Student Center 
We're Open A Lot! !I SPRING BREAK '99! House for rent, 105 Marquette. 
Mon·Thur: 7:30am· Midnight Cancun 'Nassau• Jamaica'Mazatlan 5 bedrooms, available now and for 
Fri: 7:30 am · 7:00 pm • Acapulco'Bahamas next fall, 232-6964 
Sal: Noon -6:00pm Cruise'Fforida'South Padre 
Sun: Noon - Midnight Travel Free and make lots of Room for Rent in Turtle Creek 
When you need copies, Cash!Top reps are offered full-time apartments. Call 273-2435. 
we're open! staff jobs.Lowest price 

Guaranteed.Call now for details! FOR SALE Early Spring Break www.classtravel.com 
Specials!Bahamas Party Cruise!6 800/838-6411 
Days $279!1ncludes most meals! PREPAID PHONE CARDS 
Awesome CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT- 198 MIN. $20 
Beaches.Nightlife!Departs From Workers earn up to $2000+/month CALL 258-4805 
Florida!Cancun & Jamaica (w/tips & benefits) .World 
Air.Hotei.Meals &Parties Travei!Land-Tour jobs up to $5000· FOR SALE. LIVE PHISH CDS! 
$339!Panama City Room With $7000/summer.Ask us how! 517· Bed box set. not available in 
Kitchen.? Free Parties 336-4235 U.S. call pete at 251-0178. 
$129!Daytona Room With Kitchen Ext.C55841 
$1491springbreaktravel.com PHONECARDS 
1-800·678-6386 FOR RENT $20 buys 282 mins. 

Contact: 
u t Spring Break SpeciatsiBook Andrea - 634-2584 
Early & Receive a Free Meal ROOMS IN PRIVATE HOME FOR Dori - 684-3339 
PlaniiiCancun & Jamaica ND/SMC EVENTS. VERY CLOSE MiMi · 634-0907 
$399,Bahamas $459,Panama City TO CAMPUS. 243-0658. 
$99. Pckrd Bell 
t -800·234-7707 THAT PRETIY PLACE, Bed and 120Mhz BOM RAM 1.2 g HD 
endlesssummertours.com Breakfast Inn has space available CD. Mon .. Spkrs. 

for football/parent wknds.S Rooms ext. warranty 

I LOST & FOUND I with private baths.$80- $500firm 
$115,Middlebury,30 miles from 246-0781 
campus. 
Toll Road,Exit #107 Mac 520 power book and 

'"'"''"''FOUND''"''"""' 1-800-418-9487 image writer printer both 
Big Set of keys @ Domino's on tor $650. Call 287-7928 
Edison on 11/6. BED 'N BREAKFAST REGISTRY-
Call271-0300. rooms-FB-JPW-GRAD 291-7153. MAC Powerbook145 $4000BO 

x2116 
Lost: black CD player case 1,2,3,4,5,6 BDRM HOMES. NEAR 
with 10 CO's. big reward. CAMPUS. GILLIS PROPER- TICKETS please. call john 4·3650 TIES.272-6551 

Found: Keys on Adidas keychain 6 BDRM HOME NEAR CAMPUS. TICKETMART Inc 
outside DeBartolo. Call x0584. AVAIL. NOW & FALL 1999. 272- BUY -SELL-TRADE 

backing up Matt Eisler in goal 
last year, he got his first start 
in the team's lOth game, 
which he won on the road 
against Ohio State. 

Not when things are going 
the way they are so far, says 
Urick: "Confidence adds a lot 
to a goaltender's game, and 
Forrest is playing with a lot of 
confidence right now. When 
things are going this well, 
perhaps we shouldn't mess 
with it." 

Is it about time that head 
coach Dave Poulin start 
another goaltender to give 
Karr a rest? 

The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. ar rhe Norre Dame office, 
024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day classifieds is 3p.m. All classifieds must be prepaid. 
The charge is 3 cents per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer reserves the right to edit 
all classifieds for content without issuing refunds. 

Notre Dame Football Tickets Chris we've been paying for. OK? 
258-1111 

No student tickets please 2 LSU GAs for sale 
call dave @ 1902 Rob was wondering if a certain 

Rachel from Lewis is interested in 
FOR SALE Need 1 LSU ticket being his date to Dillon's upcoming 
FOOTBALL TICKETS GA or student-call SYR. 
271-9412 courtney @288-1423 

WANTED 2 LSU mar'd stud. tix $100 pr. Personally, Rob, I think you 
ND FOOTBALL TICKETS obo 616-954-42061v. msg. should've sprung for a plane to fly 
271-1526 over the Stadium during the game. 

Need 4 GAs. Call Pat @ 4-0680 but this is still pretty smooth. - EIC 
ND Ftbl. tix 
BUY-SELL I need 2 LSU GAs 
273-3911 Call Christian @ Bianco doesn't need people if he's 

289-7136 got his bubble. 
ND Football Tickets Needed. 

AM 232-2378 PM 288-2726 

PERSONAL We're pretty psyched about getting 
ND FOOTBALL TIX this broomball thing. 

FOR SALE 
AM 232-2378 "Don't Get Burned on Spring 
PM 288-2726 Break" Where is 340 Grace Hall? 

Spring Break Packages are going 
Always buying and selling N D fast. Check out our Hot Jamaica 
football tickets. 289-8048 Packages for the Class of '991Stop I mean, really, there's a lot of really 

in at Anthony Travel in the hot broomball action out there. 
NEED 4 LSU TIX LaFortune Student Center and 
Call312-951-5008- EVE. check out the best Spring Break 

vacations around.Get your deposit It's going to be a varsity sport next 
NEED 2 LSU GA'S. CALL in by Dec.18 and save.Don't take a year. I think. 
257-1141. chance with an unknown agency or 

some 1-800 number.Limited space 
Help my little brother see his first available,so book now! Bianco is pretty dull tonight. 
Notre Dame football game! !II t need Anthony Travel, Inc. 
two tickets (GA or studenl) for the LaFortune Student Center 
LSU game. Good chance to make 631-7080 That's RIGHT, baby, yeah! 
some CA$HI Call Tammy @ 284-
5170 ASAPIII!!I 

Orgo=Business 
2 USC TIX for sale IF YOU ARE MAD because the 
Call Dave (651) 486-7498 crosswords have been wrong or 

messed up on the Today page, Once November's over, it'll be 
i need lsu tix! call 634-3006 then PLEASE find a number for the December. And then we'll party like 

New York Times Syndication ser- it's 1999. 
vice and call them. Perhaps if you 

t NEED LSU all let those good people know how 
TICS angry you are, they'll FINALLY Its barley time, baby/ 
x3054 resume sending us the crosswords 

-

~ 
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• SMC BASKETBAll 

Young team looks to lead Belles into hoops heaven 
By MOLLY McVOY 
Sports Writer 

Eleven freshman and four 
upperclassmen look to take 
Saint Mary's basketball to their 
first NCAA tournament ever 
this year. 

The Belles have an exciting 
year ahead of them in many 
ways. It is their first year as 
full members of the MIAA con
ference. This season also 
marks the first time in the 
College's history there has 
been a junior varsity team. In 
addition. this is one of the 
youngest teams in recent histo
ry. 

The Belles return only two of 
their five starters from last 
year, sophomore Julie Norman 
and senior Charlotte Albrecht. 
The Belles could very well start 
three or four freshman in their 
first game tomorrow. 

The lack of experience would 
worry a lot of other teams, but 
Saint Mary's is excited about 
the youth and talent on the ros
ter. 

"We have more talent this 
year than Saint Mary's may 
have ever seen," Norman said. 
"These players had offers from 
division one and two schools 
but chose to come here to 
play." 

Head coach Dave Roeder says 
there is no definite starting 
roster as of now, but some of 
the freshman have been stand
ing out. They will have to fill 
the shoes of three strong 
starters. especially Darcy 
Nikes, who holds the records 
for steals in a season for Saint 
Mary's and many individual 
game scoring records. Roeder 
believes they will step and get 

the job done very well. 
"What we've lost in our 

senior starters, we've gained in 
better talent, more depth and 
more competition," says 
Roeder. 

The Belles start with a non
conference tournament this 
weekend at Wilmington 
College. Here Saint Mary's 
hopes to show the MIAA that it 

is much better than its 8th 
place pre-season ranking. 

"Until we prove we can play," 
Roeder said. "we'll just have to 
earn their respect." 

The upperclassmen hope to 
provide strong leadership and 
the freshmen would like to give 
the team the spark they need 
to take Saint Mary's basketball 
to the next level. 

The Development Phone Center 
gratefully acknowledges those 
who have supported its student 
caller incentive program. 

P'-e~ 

Beacon Bowl, Inc. 
BW3 Grill & Pub 
The Carriage House 

Dining Room 
College Football 

Hall of Fame 
Dine-In 
Evergreen Florist 
Fancesco's Italian & 

American Restaurant 
Funny Bone 
Granger Tap & Grill, Inc. 
Honker's 
JC Penney Styling Salon 
Lula's Cafe 

Macri's Deli 
Outback Steakhouse 
Pizza Hut 
Pro Form Bike Shop 
Ritter's Frozen Custard 
Salon Nouveau, Inc. 
Shear Phazes 
Silver Screen Video 
Software City 

Computer Center 
Stude bagels 
Tippecanoe Place 
The Varsity Shop 
WNDUAM&FM 
WRBR Radio 

"We're only going to keep 
getting better every game and 
we'll learn from the older 
girls," freshman guard Jaime 
Dineen said. "We're all just 

excited to get out there and 
start playing." 

Conference play for Saint 
Mary's begins on Dec. 1 at 
Hope '·'"""""'· 

Featuring Members of the 
Notre DameJ azz Band 

Featuring Notre Dame's 

Eric Myers 

Saturday Evening Beginning at 8:30 
In the Keenan Basement 

Free Cajun Food and Beverages 

ose.co 

We've created a whole new sound experience for your college years. And you'll only find it at wow.bose.com/w2309 
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Dear Alumni & Friends, 
The staff of Campus Ministry extends an invitation 
to come together and celebrate the Eucharist 
this weekend 

-
Louisiana State University Football Weekend 
November 21 and 22, 1998 

.. 

Saturday Vigil Masses 
Basilica 30 minutes after game 

Stepan Center . 45 minutes after game 

Sundav Masses 
Basilica 

Sacred Heart 
Parish_ Crypt 

.. 
8:00, 10:00 & 11:45 am 

6:00, 7:00, 8:00, 
9:30 & 11:00 am 

-
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Thought about beirig a priest but just not ready? 
Want to know more first? 

~lf .q:;·:. 

Tnen taKe tne Plun~e tnis year at Notre Dame! 
A five-week immersion experience in community life with college 

students considering a religious vocation. 

Sponsored by the Congregation of Holy Cross, founders of NO and 
growing into the 21st century with more than 1700 priests, brothers, and 

seminarians on five continents. Participants receive upper-level 
theology credits. Total cost $150 plus personal expenses. 

-t~~' '''"-· .. ,,,""',,-, __ ' -· 

CHRIST EXPECTS'''GREAT THINGS FROM YOUNG PEOPLE 
--POPE JOHN PAUL II 

Plunge runs May 20 to June 25, 1999. 
Current college students 

including graduating seniors eligible. 
Apply now. -

Only 15 spots 
available. 

Fr. Jim King, C.S.C. Fr. Bill Wack, C.S.C. 
Vocation Director Associate Vocation Director 

ANSWER" T 
THE CALL Y!Y 

Vocation Office Box 541 
Notre Dame, IN 46556 

(219) 631-6385 

www. nd. edu/~vocation 

w 
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• COLLEGE fOOTBALL 

Last undefeated Harvard-Yale game was memorable 
As">caited Press 

BOSTON 
It may have lmnn The Game of 

all The Camns. 
Thirty y1mrs ago, one of the 

most mmnorahle mentings in the 
rivalry hntwenn llarvard and 
YaiP - both S-0 !wading into 
that season finale - •mded with 
a stunning last-minutn conw
hack and till' n~alization that a 
tin can hn anything hut boring. 

Them-Yale coach Carm Cozza 
says lw watdwd the eomplntn 
game lilm just once, to grade the 
oflirials, and can't lwar to see 
Harvard's rally from a 29-1 :~ 
ddieil to a 21J-21J tie on Nov. 23, 
I%S. 

Tlwre will he a lot of spneial 
ganws around the nation 
Saturday- longtinw rivalrios 
like Michigan-Ohio State, 
Soullwrn California-UCLA, and 
Auburn-Alabama. And, on a 

smaller scale, Yale against 
llarvard for the 115th time. 

"It's the event," Varney said, 
"the same as all the other rival
rins that will be going on." 

.Just as in 1968, when Yale 
was nationally ranked going into 
tlw Harvard game, the Bulldogs, 
0-7 in the Ivy League last sea
son, ean share the conference 
titlo with a win if Penn loses to 
Cornell. llarvard is the dnfend
ing champion. 

While tim Ivy League has lost 
its lustc~r since 1968, Saturday's 
rmwwal of The Game still stirs 
up the blood of the alumni of 
both pmstigious schools. 

And it twokes memories of that 
game that produced the famous 
headline in the Harvard student 
rwwspaper, "Harvard Beats Yale 
29-29," and left both teams with 
a share of the Ivy ch~tmpionship. 

Future movie star Tommy Lee 
.Jones was an oiTensive tackle for 

Harvard. Future NFL star Calvin 
Hill was favored Yale's top run
ner. Brian Dowling was its quar
terback in his final collegiate 
game. 

"It was a disappointing way to 
end a college career that was 
very mwarding," Dowling says. 
"But, on the llip side, lit's nice! 
to be in a game that's remem
bered 30 years later. What's the 
nnxt timr, Harvard and Yale will 
enter a game undefeated'? 
Probably never." 

Yale, which had a 16-game 
winning streak, led 22-0 in the 
second quarter when I larvard 
coach John Yovicsin replaced 
starting quarterback George 
Lalich with Frank Champi. Still, 
the Crimson trailed 29-13 with 
four minutes left in the game. 

"At the end, everything was 
totally out of our control," says 
Cozza, who didn't agree with 
some late penalty calls. "You 

Veal, Chicken, Prime Rib, Pasta Nera, Risotto, Fettucclnl Alfredo and Seafood Dishes 

BANQUET ROOM /LOUNGE 
PtlvaW P.UU, w.ddlnea, Rehea....t Dlnnetll, MeeHnga, etc:. 

Circle K Hosts Fr. Bill Wack! 

Fr. Bill Wack, CSC will give a brief lecture on 
the virtue of service at the Circle K club meeting 

this Sunday, November 22, at 7PM in the 
Hesburgh Library Auditorium! 

~All ;1re welcome to ilttend~ 

Notre Dame Circle K 
-Making'' diffcn·ncc in the South Bend commLmity-

could almost sense it was going 
to happen." 

It did. 
Harvard's Bill Kelly recovered 

the onside kick at the Yale 49. 
Cham pi's 14-yard run and a 
face-mask penalty put the ball at 
the 20, but Champi followed 
with two incompletions. There 
were 20 seconds left. 

"I asked Cozza if I could go in," 
Dowling says. "I had played 
safety in high school. As a quar
terbaek, I understood pass 
offenses and I considered myself 
a pmtty good athlete." 

Instead, Dowling watched 
from the sidelines as Crim ran 
14 yards and Champi lost two, 
leaving the ball at the 8 with 
three seconds to go. 

"It starts like a wave but the 
initial plays don't seem to be all 
that significant," Gatto says. 
"You still can see by the score 
you've got a vague shot and each 

play just builds that wave." 
Gatto, who returned for the 

final series after missing most of 
the game with a hamstring 
injury, ran to the left. Champi 
rolled right and fired across the 
field. Gatto eaught the ball in the 
corner of the end zone with no 
time remaining. 

"When I caught the ball, my 
immediate feeling was to get 
away from the half-dozen fans 
that tackled me and get back to 
the huddle to talk about a 2-
point conversion," Gatto says. 

I larvard ran a play with Gatto 
and Varney crossing, and 
Champi conneelt~d with Varney 
just inside the end zone. 

"We had run the play on that 
pass interference after the previ
ous touchdown," Vanwy says. 
"It was like the field had tilted 
dramatieally to one side. It's like 
we were going downhill and they 
were going uphill." 

Jlt BASKETBALL 
Students: 

'~; '•(J l . ·. 

t)··· .· ' '''f.... ~t ' ' ,r . 
. ·~· ...... C,+:f: 
"... '..,.. ( ~· '.1' 

. i ·, Last Chance <lffer 
. 

. 

itt ., 

Basketball season booklets and 
ND vs. IU tickets on sale at the 
following locations-
Nov. 18-South Dining Hall 
Nov. 19-North Dining Hall 
Nov. 20-South Dining Hall 

(10:00am - 2:00pm) 

• 
• 

Season Tickets-Only $44 

ND vs. IU-$8 
Pick up your booklets ... must 
show your student ID. 

Advance Available !?"'f .t. • $4 00 • All Shows Before 6 pm ,./ Q. 
: • • Students • Seniors . 

Enemy of the State R 
('11:00 '1:50] 4:45 7:45 10:30 
['12:40] 4:00 7:00 9:45 

Rugrats G 
('11:15 '1:30] 3:50 6:15 8:30 
('12:00 '2:10] 4:30 6:45 9:00 

FREE REFILL 
on All Sizes of 

Popcorn & Soft Drinks! 

Enemy of the State R 
['1 :00] 4:00 7:00 9:40 

Antz PG 
(*2:15] 4:45 6:45 9:00 

Something About Mary R 
(*2:00] 4:30 7:15 9:45 

American History X R 

['11 :30 '2:15] 4:50 7:30 10:05 ·~~~~~~~~~~;-
Meet Joe Black PG-13 IJ 

['11:10 '12:15'2:50]4:10 6:50 
8:00 10:00 (Fri·Sal. only) 

I Still Know What You Did... R 
['12:10, '2:45]5:15, 8:05 10:40 

I'll Be Home For Christmas PG 
['11 :50 '2:20] 4:35 6:55 9:10 

The Waterboy PG-13 
['11 :45 '12:30 '2:00 '3:0014:25, 
5:30 7:10 7:50 9:30 10:10 

The Wizard of Oz G 
['11:20 '1:45]4:15 6:30 8:50 

The Siege R 
('11 :35 • 2:20] 5:00 7:40 10:20 

An~ PG 
('12:20 '2:30] 4:40 6:40 9:15 

Pleasantville PG-13 
['1:20]4:20 7:15 9:55 

Rush Hour PG-13 
('12:50 '3: 15] 5:40 8:10 10:35 

ONLY 
$1 00 All Shows Before 6 pm 

• Everyone • Everyday 

$1.50 All Evening Shows ;J 6.. 
Blade 

[*1:30] 4:20 7:10 9:40 
Holy Man PG 

[*1 :50) 4:30 7:00 9:30 
Simon Birch PG 

[*2:10] 4:50 7:20 9:45 
Air Bud 2 G 

[*2:20) 4:40 6:50 8:50 
Dr Doolittle PG-13 

[*1:40] 4:10 6:40 9:00 
Armageddon PG-13 

[*2:00] 5:00 8:10 

Times in [brackets! Saturday 
and Sunday Matinee only 

Now! Students and Seniors S4.00 Anytime 
at the Showplace 16 and Town & Country theatrea 

-

-

-
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The Observer • PAID ADVERTISEMENT Friday, Nowmber 20, 1998 

Everybody plays at the College Football Hall of Fame! Experience the excitement of an action-packed 
game, test your skills, or learn from legendary coaches. There's something for everyone at the 
College Football Hall of Fame! 

• 360° Stadium Theater • Training Center • Pigskin Pageantry • Hall of Champions 
• Strategy Clinic • Bowl Games & National Championships • Great Moments 

FOOTBALL PREVIEW AT THE HALL OF FAME! 
Sponsored by the Knights of Columbus, Council 553 

Friday, November 20, 8:30P.M. at the College Football Hall of Fame Press Box 
Guests Include: 

Tony Rice- Quarterback, 1988 National Championship Team, University of Notre Dame 
Frank Pomerico- Captain, 1973 National Championship Team, University of Notre Dame 
Mike Enright- Assistant Sports Information Director, University of Notre Dame 
And a special guest from LSU, TBA 
Football history, trivia, door prizes, and the latest information on Notre Dame and LSU. 

The world's most exciting and interactive sports Hall of Fame is just a 
FREE SHUTTLE ride away! 
Shuttle Hours & Schedule: Shuttle will run 
from 12 noon - 8:30 P.M. (Friday Only!) 
Bus will pick up and drop off at the Main Circle east of Alumni Hall 
on Notre Dame Ave. 

NarnlliDAME RMLOFFAME 
to Hall of Fame 

FRIDAY 
ONLY! 

12:00 NOON 

1:00 P.M. 
2:00P.M. 
3:00P.M. 
4:00P.M. 
5:00P.M. 
6:00P.M. 
7:00P.M. 

to Notre Dame 
12:30 P.M. 

1:30 P.M. 
2:30P.M. 
3:30P.M. 
4:30P.M. 
5:30P.M. 
6:30P.M. 
7:30P.M. 
8:30P.M. 

1.800.440. 
(1.800.440.3263) • http://collegefootball.org/ • 219.235.9999 
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See the insert tor complete So sa tops NL to 
Notre Dame vs. LSU coverage 

Buy your "Class of 2002" T-shirts 
starting this Saturday at the Freshman 
Class Council concession stand outside 

Alumni Hall. 

The Mark 
of Excellence 
When you stand for excellence you stand alone ... 

The stand-alone interlocking ND logo is only 

available on the campus of Notre Dame. Look for 

this and many other exclusive items at any of our 

campus locations. We feature the finest in authentic 

Notre Dame merchandise. 

THE HAMMES 
NOTRE DAME 
BOOKSTORE 
On the campus Phone: 631-6316 

fOOTIAU HOURS: 

Fri: 9om · 7pm • Sat: Bam Bpm 
Sun: 9am · 5pm 

The 
Varsity 
Shop 

In the Joyce Center Phone: 631-8560 

fOOTIAil HouRS: 

Fri· 9am · 8pm • Sat 9am 6pm 
Sun. 11 am · Apm 

Check out our 40 
gamr·day locations or 
find us on the wch al 

www.ndcatalog.com. 

For catalog informacion 
or to order these items 
by phone, please call, 
800-647-4641. 

win first MVP award 
Associated Press 

NEWYOHK 
Sammy Sosa insisted all along 

that Mark McGwire should bo 
the National League's Most 
Valuable Player. No one outside 
St. Louis agreed with him. 

After losing to McGwire in the 
race for the homo run record, 
Sosa overwhelmed his friendly 
rival Thursday, getting 30 of 32 
first-place votes and 438 points 
in balloting by the Baseball 
Writers' Association of 
America. 

McGwire, who hit 70 homers 
to Sosa's 66, got the other two 
first-place votes and 272 points. 
Two sports writers for the St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch voted for 
McGwire and had Sosa second. 

"I would have voted for 
Mark," Sosa said in Chicago. "In 
my heart, Mark McGwire is still 
the man." 

McGwire, on vacation in 
Australia, praised his rival but 
didn't say how he would have 
voted. 

'To put it in his words, today 
Sammy is the man," McGwire 
said in a statement issued by 
the Cardinals. "He did a great 
job carrying the Cubbies back 
to the playoffs." 

As they approached Roger 
Maris' old home run record of 
61, Sosa and McGwirc became 
friends. Sosa repeatedly pre
dicted McGwire would get to 
the record first and often said it 
was McGwire's year. 

"It's hard to hit 70 home runs 
and not win MVP," Sosa said. "I 
was never so sure to myself that 
I had it.until today." 

But the baseball writers put a 
premium on playing for a win
ning team, and Sosa led the 
Chicago Cubs into the playoffs 
for the first time since 1989. 
The Cardinals stumbled to a 
third-place l'inish in the NL 

Central, 19 games behind 
Houston and seven behind the 
wild-eard Cubs. 

Sosa hit .308 and led the 
majors with 158 HBis, 132 runs 
and 414 total bases. 

McGwire l'inished with 14 7 
HBis and a .299 average, lead
ing the majors in walks ( 162), 
slugging p1m:entage (. 752) and 
on-base percentage (.4 70). 

Sosa's win made the MVP 
awards a sweep for Latin 
American players. Texas' .Juan 
Gonzalez - a former teammate 
of Sosa's in the Hangers' minor
league system and a native of 
Puerto Hico - won the AL MVP 
on Wednesday. 

Everyone back in Sosa's 
homeland in the Dominican 
Hepublic expected him to win. 

He joined George Bell (1987) 
as the only Dominican MVP 
winners. 

"Sosa, This is Your Day," 
blared the lead sports page of 
the newspaper Listin Diario, 
printed before the vote totals 
were announced. 

Sosa will go to the Dominican 
Hepublic early Friday morning 
and meet with First Lady 
Hillary Hodharn Clinton, said 
his agent. Tom Heich. Sosa, 
who intends to spend about 10 
days on the island, has been 
heavily involved in helping the 
country recover from I lurricane 
Georges. 

"My reputation outside the 
field, that counts a lot," Sosa 
said. "Maybe people took it 
from there." 

Sosa, given a hero's welcome 
last month when he returned to 
San Pedro de Macoris, said his 
charitable li>undation has been 
involved in distributing fond. 

While Sosa was lirst or see
ond on every ballot, McGwire 
got 20 seeonds, three thirds, 
one fourth, four fifths, one sixth 
and one seventh. 

-Warmly Comic with Channing _ 
Performances and .a Splendid Screenplay! .,_ •... , ... 

Une of the Best Films of the YCM! 
A beartfdl ...t w-ryly ~ t>lc. Write1 Sbanwl 1\laic Jlld 

datttor a.;. E,., ............. eye !or bumoo uod DUOIICC.' 

_ ....... -_. ............. ~a •• .-. --....-----·-.. ·----·--....~~.-~.a.·-.,. ............... -~ ... ~ 
~~~=--~------- -·----- -

CINEMA AT THE SNITE 
FRI. & SAT. 7:30 AND 9:30PM 

PRESENTED BY ND fiLM, TELEVISION, AND THEATRE 

WWW. NO. EDU/-COTHWEB 

... 

-

-
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The Observer/Jeff Hsu 

Kara Brown and the Irish hope to continue their dominating defensive effort against the visiting Cornhuskers 
of Nebraska in the third round of the NCAA tournament. 

Are you looking for a 
job that gives you 

valuable 
design experience 

1Nhile offering 
reat a ? 

Apply for Assistant Ad Design Manager 
for 

The Observer Ad Design Office 

Reguired experience: Extensive knowledge 
of Quark Express, Photoshop, and 
Illustrator applications. 

Extensive application is not necessary. 
Just call Brett Huelat at 1-6900 and leave 
your name and number or drop off a 
description of your design experience at 
the Observer office in the basement of 
South Dining Hall. Sophomore or Junior 
preferred. 

Friday, November 20, 1998 

NCAA 
continued from page 28 

sophomore boasts a 0.63 goals 
against average and has 
recorded 11 shutouts on the 
season. 

Nebraska's Kim Engesser, who 
is fourth in the nation in both 
goals per game (1.29) and 
points per game (2.86). 
Engesser leads the 'Huskers 
with 27 goals on the season, 
while her teammate, junior 
Lindsay Eddleman, has found 
the net 11 times. 

The Irish, however, are 
unbeaten in their last 44 home 
games and are 11-0 at home in 
the NCAA tournament. 

Karina LeBlanc has been 
brilliant in goal for the Big 12 
tournament champions. The 

"I think we definitely have a 
home field advantage," 
Gerardo said. "We Jove to play 
at home under the lights on a 
Friday night. There's just 
something about the atmos
phere. So I don't think we'll 
have any problem getting up 
for this game." 

Need Cash?? 
$25.00 Today with this 

and a student I.D. 
------------------------

Potential of Earning $145.00 per 
1nonth for 2 to 4 hours per week of 
your time. You choose your own 

schedule. 

Plasma Donations Save Lives 
Come Donate Today!! 

Call 234-6010 and ask for Toni - or stop 
and see us at 515 Lincolnway West 

South Bend, IN. 

NOTRE DAME 
APARTMENTS 

•ONLY A FEW LEFT!!! 
0 

• Conveniently located 4 blocks from 
Campus 

• Spacious 2 Bedroom Apartments and 
Duplexes Available 

• December-May Lease or 1 Year Lease 
with a "free" month's rent 

•Pre-Leasing for Fall of '99 

Managed By 

• 

- Real Estate Management Corportation 
234-9923 

-· 

THE BElGER MANSION INN 
MICHIANA 'S BEST KEPT DINING SECRET! 

Voted best entree "Taste of Michiana", 1998. 
Big city dining with small town atmosphere. Only 15 minutes from 

Notre Dame. Reservations accepted 
We also offer elegant overnight accommodations. 

317 LINCOLNWAY EAST* MISHAWAKA *INDIANA 
255-3939 

• • 

"As You Wish" 

Jltmports ~~ 
Sweaters, Tapestries, Jewelry, Accessories 

Great selection of hemp jewelry and Much More! 
Guatemala • Bali • Mexico • Brazil • 

Thailand • India • Ecuador 

HUGE CLEARANCE SALE 
Free gift with every purchase 

<offer valid one time only> 

Unbelievable Bargain Corner! 
•Proceeds from this corner help send 

9 6 Guatemalan children to school. 
Other Donations Greatly Ayr.reciated 

Lafortune- Room 108, Nov-30-Dec. 4, 10-5 pm 
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• IRISH INSIGHT 

BCS system plus playoffs equals winning system 
College Football 
1. Tennessee 11. Oregon 
2. UCLA 12. Michigan 
3. Kansas State 13. Wisconsin 
4. Florida State 14. Nebraska 
5. Florida 15. Georgia 
6. Texas A&M 16. Thlane 
7. Ohio State 17. _ 

s 18. 
19. 

ByTEDFOX 
Sporrs Writer 

Some things in this world just 
don't mix: oil and water, home
work and Friday nights, college 
football rankings and universal 
satisfaction with what they have 
to say. 

For an example that hits close 
to home, look at Notre Dame's 
1993 season, the year of the 
grnat Florida State win and the 
Boston College debade. 

That year, despite having the 
same meord as the Seminoles 
and having beat them in head-to
head competition, Florida State 
finished No. 1 and the Irish 
ended the season ranked second. 

lluh? 
And this is just one instance of 

a problem that we see in college 
football every year. You can't go 
one week of the season without 
p1mple saying something to the 
ell'eet of: "I low did they get 
ranked there?" 

The reason? 
A bunch of sports writers get 

together to voto and mako up one 

poll while all the coaches vote on 
another. While these writnrs and 
coaches arc a lot morn qualified 
to make these judgments than 
any of us are, there is still a lot of 
room for personal biasns. 

And then there's those 
rumored cases you hear of a 
coach who, assuming an under
standing with his assistant, 
allows him to cast the votes. 

Simple enough, right? 
It is, until the assistant decides 

to vote a little dilfenmtly than he 
and the coach -- who is really 
supposed to be voting-- had dis
cussed. 

Even if this seldom happens. it 
still does not seem right that 
writers and coaches, no matter 
how much they know, should be 
allowed to "elect" a champion. 
The title of "The Best" should be 
determined on the field. 

This year, the powflrs-that-be 
took a large step in fixing this 
problem by establishing the Bowl 
Championship Series (BCS). 

Basically, a team's BCS ranking 
is determined by il<> strength of 
schedule, the averag1~ of the AP 
and Coaches' polls, the average 

of three other polls, and tho num
ber of losses tho team sumlrs. 

The BCS is a large improve
ment beeausn it rmnoves a lot of 
the individual subjectivity by 
compiling averages of all tlw 
polls. 

Finally, it sets up a national 
title game betwmm tho tllams 
that finish Nos. 1 and 2, some
thing all of us havn bem1 longing 
to see. 

But, in tlw eategory of big sur
prisns, Jmople arn still arguing. 

The votes of writnrs and eoaeh
ns still play a big role, even if it is 
reduclld. A team rnally could be 
the best but just have a bad 
schedule. 

Who's to say a tmtm ranked 
third or fourth isn't tho true bllst, 
but just hasn't had tho opportuni
ty to move up? 

Like everyone nlse, I have my 
own idea on how to fix this -
one that's probably not too origi
nal - but I think it 1:ould work. 

The proposal'? 
Keep thn BCS in place; 

although flawed, it is thn best 
way to deterrnine rankings. 
Thon, follow the example of 
NCAA basketball, and every 
other division of eollnge (il!ltball 
besides 1-A: implmnnnt a playoll' 
system. 

Instead of 64 tmuns, which 
would obviously rwver be feasible 
at one game per wenk, narrow 
the opening pool down to eight 
teams. Namely, the top llight 
ranked tnams in the country. Just 
about any t!)am with a h1gitimate 
shot at tlw title would fall into 
this pool. 

Next, match the games up just 
as they do in basketball: 1 vs. 8, 2 
vs. 7, 3 vs. (J, 4 vs. 5. Tlw last 
team standing wins the titln. 

To compensate for playing a 
possible thrne posL<>eason games 
instead of one, the regular season 
could be redueed by one game, 
so only one nxtra game would be 
played. 

Some might say this is a brutal 
finish to tho season that no tnam 
should havn to go through, but if 
that team rnally is "Tho Best", it 
should be up to the challenge. 

We eould even keep three of 
the four major bowl games in this 
playoll' series. For example, tho 
Orange Bowl and Sugar Bowl 
could be the two semifinals, and 
the Fiesta Bowl could bn the 
championship gamo. The Hosn 
Bowl, or whichever one was not 
incorporated, eould be left lin· 
whatever other deserving teams 
wornn't in tho top night. 

Still, I think this idea goes one 
more step in solving the problem 
of dotermining the national 
champion. OtherwisP, I might 
one day be picking who this 
champion is. 

And none of us would want to 

I Still Know What You Did R 
2:05, 3:05. 4:25. 5:25 
7:20. 7:55, 9:50, 10:15 

I'll Be Home For Christmas PG 
1:45, 3:50, 5:55. 7:55, 10:05 

The Waterboy PG·13 
1 :55, 2:35. 4:05, 5:05, 
7:00, 7:30, 9:15, 9:45 

The Wizard of Oz G 
2:10.4:35, 7:15.9:35 

Apt Pupil R 
2:25. 4:50 

Practical Magic PG·13 
2:00. 4:30. 7:10, 9:40 

Pleasantville PG-13 
2:00, 4:45, 7:40, 10:20 

The Siege R 
1 :50, 2:45. 4:20. 5:15, 7:05 
8:00, 9:55, 10:30 

What Dreams May Come PG·13 
2:50, 5:25, 7:50,10:30 

Vampires R 
7:20, 10:00 

American History X R 
2:30, 5:10, 7:45, 10:25 

Celebrity R 
2:20, 4:55, 7:25, 10:10 

100<\Y! n~rs ONlY fOUl DAY ~OY~'KI nCMIT SJUI 
~ANOitAP ACCIS~Bll t ~0 P~ISIS • liO SUPIISJVUI 
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W. B-ball 
continued from page 28 

court. In addition to being effective 
with the outside jumper, Browne's 
play has caught the attention of 
Riley going into this game. 

"She's rnally quick and tough to 
get out of the paint," said Riley. 

While Browne wasn't able to 
capitalize last season against 
Notre Dame only scoring 12 
points, her teammate Nicole 
Erickson was able to find room all 
game long to amass a game-high 
18 points. She also hit six of 
Duke's seven three-point goals in 
the contest, being able to find the 
room to shoot unchecked. 

"Last year [Erickson! hit a bunch 
of threes in the game," comment
ed junior guard Niele Ivey. "This 
time, we have to know where they 
are on the court at all times." 

M. 8-ball 
continued from page 28 

travel to Nashville for a meeting 
with Vanderbilt (3-1 ), the last 
stop before their Thanksgiving 
trip to the Carrs Great Alaska 
Shootout and a nationally tele
vised date with Duke. 

With a tough road ahead, 
Notre Dame is looking for a solid 
game against the Commodores. 
Consistency and composure will 
be key in the early going, if the 
inexperienced Irish hope to han
dle the rigors of the Big East 
conference season. 

"We're focusing on defense 
because defense can keep you in 
a game eVlm when you're strug
gling offensively, like we did in 
the first two games," Hickey 
said. 

Vanderbilt presents a formida
ble opponent for Notre Dame, 
especially with an undefeated 
mark on its home floor. Forward 
Dan Langhi leads the team with 
1 7 points and five rebounds per 
game. The 6-foot-11 junior 
anchors a tall trio underneath, 
as the Commodores also boast 6-
foot-1() sophomore Greg 

Women's Boxing 
Thete will be a womiilnOsf 
boxing spring season 
informational meetiQiilfor 
veteran's and former··· 
novice on Dec. 3 at·~;:.p4n;;i 

~ in the boxing room"down~ 
stairs in the Joyce q~nter;!.;'1 
Any questions call Aimee •. 

.-.~ 

Catrow at 246-9582. TMPh11•11 .1iii.:' 

ERASMUS BOOKS 
•Used books bought and sold 
•25 Categories of Books 

..._ •25,000 Hardback and Paperback 
books in stock 
•Out-of-Print search service: $2.00 
•Appraisals large and small 

Open noon to six 
Tuesday through Sunday 

1027 E. Wayne 
South Bend, IN 46617 

(219) 232-8444 

With the way that Ivey and fel
low guard Danielle Green have lit 
up the court thus far, Duke is the 
team that will have to guard the 
perimeter tighter to muffle the 
Irish at both ends of the court. 

"If they can do what they've 
been doing the first two games," 
pointed out captain Sheila 
McMillen, "we'll have a great 
defense to get our o!l'ense going." 

Green is coming off of back-to
hack career-high 23 point games 
that have kept the opponents 
behind for all forty minutes of 
play. Ivey's similar early-season 
edge has earned her the season's 
first Big East player of the week 
honors. But the real edge this duo 
has given Notre Dame is the ability 
to step up and shut down an 
attacking opposition. 

"I've worked really hard in the 
preseason to be a leader," com
mented Ivey. "It really has worked 
so far this season." 

LaPointe and 6-foot-7 sopho
more Mike LeBlanc in their 
starting lineup . 

"They've also got to stop us," 
said Hickey. "Their two main 
scorers are underneath, but 
we've got other guys on our 
bench, guys like Harold and 
Hans, who are good players too." 

Vanderbilt also has a tendency 
to start slow, having come from 
behind in all three of their victo
ries this season. A fast start for 
the Irish could put the game out 

The Observer • SPORTS Friday, November 20, 1998 

• Cou.EGE FooTBAll 

Davie is 'coach of year' finalist 
Observer Staff Report 

Bob Davie has been named 
one of the 10 finalists for the 
1998 Walter Camp/Street & 
Smith's Coach of the Year 
Award. 

Davie has put together a 
remarkable turn-around from 
last year's 7-6 season by lead
ing the Irish to a 8-1 record 
and a no. 10 ranking in both 
the AP and the coaches poll. 
He joins nine other front 
runners in early voting: 

Kansas State's Bill 
Snyder (10-0) 

Tennessee's Philip 
Fulmer (9-0) 

Wisconsin's Barry 
Alvarez (9-1) 

of reach early, but if not, 
Notre Dame must then match 
the Commodores' strong fin
ish. 

The all-time series with 
Vanderbilt is tied 2-2, but the 
last time the two teams met, 
the Irish emerged with an 81-
65 victory in the 1989 NCAA 
tournament. 

It may not be tournament 
time just yet, but for the Irish, 
every game carries equal 
weight. 

Tulane's Tommy Bowden (9-
0) 

Texas' Mack Brown (7-3) 
Air Force's Fisher DeBerry 

(9-1) 
Arkansas' Houston Nutt (8-

1) 
UCLA's Bob Toledo (9-0) 
Arizona's Dick Torriey (10-1) 
The award, which was first 

awarded in 196 7, recognizes a 
coach who is an "effective and 
compassionate coach, who 

prepares his players not only 
for game competition but also 
on how to deal with the com
plex and demanding chal
lenges of .~heir non-athletic 
endeavors. 

The 10 finalists were deter
mined through early voting by 
the 101 Division I-A coaches 
and sports information direc
tors in a balloting conducted 
by the Walter Camp 
Foundation. 

,......iiiiiii~ .... ~ 
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LOOKING THROUGH THE WIZARD OF ND 

Do YOU EVER 
'WONDER \,/flY 
/He [>liCKS HER£ 
N£V£R. fr114RATc 

FoR WINIE:.R? 
tJoT REALL'f. 

FOXTROT 

Pai~_is_ 
ugly 

\ 

DILBERT 

~---~·-~~-----------~ 

INCoRRECT 
PASSWoRD. 
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~ RE·ENTER. 
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~-

; C: fl.trrfE~( 

-f,.HA-rf~· 

Paige_is_ 
a_raving_ 
lunatic_ 
psycho 
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INc.oRREcT 
PASSWoRD. 

PLEASE 
RE·E~ER. 

1 

DAN SULLIVAN 

You TAKE 
LoNGER 
To LoGoN 
THAN 
ANYoNE 
1 KNow. 

BILL AMEND 

AlL 
of_ 
the_ 

above 

SCOTT ADAMS 

~========~~·~==~------, ~ .: 
THI\NK YOU All FOR 
COMING TO THE 
~EETING TH~T HAS 

i r-\A'YB£ WE COULO ~ 
® R.AISE ISSUES ANO ,; 

I Hf>..\JE 
AN URGE 
TO STOf'I\P 
YOU TO 

T\-\AT '5 

NOT VERY 
PR.OFES-

5IONAL Of 

~ THEN FORI'\ ACTION ~ .., 
REAL PURPOSE.. I PU\NS. 

CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 

1 ---World 
Service (radio 
prov1der) 

4--Pet 
(novelty item) 

a "My Life on 
Trial" author 

13 Mine product 
14 Dog: paw:· 

horse·---

15 Lacking. with 
"of" 

16 High-nsk game 

19 Plan 

20 ·-to differ" 

21 Coral-

22 Gaze 
23 Kind of ac1d 

25 Dumb --ox 

21 Republican 
V.LP. Dick 

31 Hemm1ng and 
hawmg 

34 Charles Lamb. 
to readers 

36 Exhibits scorn 
37 Rot caused by 

bark beetles 
40 Renaissance 

type 
41 Course 
42--Aite 

(Adenauer) 
43 Pulsate 
44 Zorro's marl<s 
46 Leg bones 
50 Message on a 

Wonderland 
cake 

54 Pac.'s 
counterpart 

57 Beach. 
baSICally 

58 Farmer's l~d 

59 Montreal 
denizens 

62 Distance on a 
radar screen 

63 Peter Lorre role 
Mr --

64 Deception 
65 Australian 

export 
&6 Effect of auto 

exhaust 
67 Actor Mineo 

DOWN 

1 Tennis's Becker 
2 Main thrust 
3 Jai alai basket 
4 Showy-flowered 

shrub 
5 1956-57 

Wimbledon 
champion Lew 

6 Charged 
particle 

7 Pertaining to 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE the second

largest 
continent 

a Good herder 
9 First lady 

10 Plenty 
11 Miller beer 
12 Brainstorm 
15 Piece for two 
17 Word repeated 

after "Que" 
18 Award 

bestowed by 
Queen Eliz. 

23 Deep blue 
8~-'-+'=--J 24 Manitoba Indian 
R4;+:;.! 26 One of the 

Waughs 

Puzzle by Ed Early 

2a ·canterbury 
Tales" drink 

29 Gaelic 
30 North Sea 

feeder 
31 Handle text 
32 Dr. Westheimer 
33 Hollywood 

Boulevard sight 
35 Electric guitar 

hookup 
36 Location 
38 Congeal 
39 Stupor 
45 Hindu garment 

OE~TH. 

47 Scornful cries 
48 Co. name 

ending 
49 Monroe's 

successor 
51 Dabbling ducks 
52 Craze 

YOU. 

54 Opposite of a 
buzz cut 

55 Pitfall 
56 Moon of Jupiter 
58 60's-70's 

Japanese P.M. 
so Zilch 

53 Collectible Ford &1 Robespierre, e.g. 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (75e per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

YOUR HOROSCOPE 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 
DAY: Sean Young, Veronica Hamel, 
Bo Derek, Robert F. Kennedy 

Happy Birthday: It will be neces
sary to bide your time and tighten 
your belt 1t you have been doing 
things on too grand a scale. If you can 
backtrack a bit and separate what is 
and what isn't necessary anymore, 
you will find yourself moving in the 
fast lane once again. Your good luck 
and your easygoing nature will win 
you the favors you need in order to 
recoup any past losses and regain a 
strong hold in your chosen arena. 
Your number are 8, t 9, 28, 31, 37. 49 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Ro
mance is in the air. Make arrange· 
ments to see that special person. 
Secret encounters are likely. A Scorpio 
or a Pisces will entice you. Be careful 
not to reveal too much personal 
information. 00000 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): New 
romantic encounters will develop if 
you refrain from being overly opin
ionated when dealing with organiza
tions. You can easily damage your 
reputation with words. 000 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Do 
not make rash decisions regarding 
your job. Although it's tempting, if 
you pursue a romance with a co
w<>rker you will lose grace in the eyes 
of superiors. Colleagues may lead 
you astray. 000 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): This 
is a great day to relax and pamper 
yourself. Don't be coerced into dubi
ous financial ventures. Be conserva
tive and refrain from making hasty 
decisions and overexerting yourself. 
000 

LEO <July 23-Aug. 22): New ro
mantic partners or friends will take 
rour mind off other problems. Do not 
make unnecessary changes to your 
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EUGENIA LAST 

living quarters. Luxury items will cost 
more than anticipated. 00000 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Make 
sure that you aren't evasive about 
your intentions. You can be easilv 
misinterpreted. Don't let peers infhi
ence you in affairs of the heart. 00 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Ro
mance will develop through business 
contacts. Be careful and use discrimi
nation. Difficulties with children mav 
be upsetting. You must have ope~ 
communication with them. 0000 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Channel your energy into pleasurable 
events. Someone may want to start an 
argument with you. If you stay calm 
and refuse to accommodate them, 
you'll turn their mood around and 
avoid a lot of grief. 000 

SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
The possibility of an ideal love rela
tionship will be present. Re-evaluate 
your motives before you make your 
move. Take time to reorganize your 
home.OOO 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
join clubs that will bring you addi
tional clout. Romantic involvement 
will develop through your newfound 
friends. You can enhance your repu
tation by contributing knowledge. 
000 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Romantic encounters will develop 
through friends and relatives. The 
intimacy of the connection will be 
somewhat unnerving but intriguing 
at the same time. Follow your intu· 
ition.OOOO 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Take 
heed of the advice given regarding 
your newfound friends. Secret infor
mation may be divulged if you have 
put your trust in someone who is 
unreliable 00 

Wanted: 
Reporters and 
photographers. 

Join The 
Observer staff. 

rro 

-

·-
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PORTS 
• Hockey team starts 
weekend seeking 
revenge. 

p.l7 

• The Irish host LSU 
in the final home game 
of the 1998 season. 

see insert 
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'Huskers hope to unseat 4th ranked Irish tonight 
By BRIAN KESSLER 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The fourth-ranked Notre 
Dame women's soccer team 
(20-2-1) continues the road to 
the National Championship 
tonigh! with a third-round 
NCAA tournament game 
against 13th-ranked Nebraska 
(17-3-1) at 7:30p.m. at Alumni 
Field. 

The Irish advanced with a 3-
0 blanking over No. 18 
Michigan in the second round 
and now the 'Huskers serve as 
the next possible roadblock. 

Notre Dame is riding an 
eight-game winning streak, 
including a victory over 
Connecticut in the Big East 
Championship game. 

The Irish have b!)en on a roll 
and are playing perhaps their 
best soccer of the season. 

"I definitely think we're play
ing well right now," senior for
ward Monica Gerardo said. 
"We struggled early, but our 
confidence is up now." 

Co-captain Shannon Boxx 
and Gerardo have both stepped 
up their play in recent weeks. 
The two seniors combined for 
all three goals in last week's 
victory over the Wolverines: 

"As a senior, you know 
there's no next year," Gerardo 
said. "This could be your last 
game, but you don't want it to 
be. So you go out there and 
give it your best and try to 
win." 

Junior Jenny Heft leads the 
nation's top-ranked offense. 
She has scored 26 goals for the 
Irish, who are averaging 4.17 
goals per game. Junior co-cap
tain Jen Grubb is fourth in the 
country in assists. while Anne 
Makinen is 12th in points. 

To say the Irish defense has 
been stingy would be an under
statement. Notre Dame's 
defense ranks seventh in the 
nation (0.55 goals per game) 
and have recorded 16 shutouts 
in 23 games. Over the last eight 
games, Notre Dame has 
outscored its opponents, 31-2. 
The Irish didn't allow a shot in 
the final 55 minutes of the 
Michigan game and junior Big 
East goalkeeper of the year 
LaKeysia Beene tallied her 
12th solo shutout. 

"Our defense has played real
ly well," Gerardo said. "The 
backs have started to gel better 
the last few weeks and all four 
are working well back there. 
That has definitely helped us." 

Few defenses. however, have 
been able to shut down 

The Observer/Jeff Hsu 

Boxx had a goal and two 
assists. while Gerardo scored 
twice. raising her school-record 
total to 72. see NCAA/ page 24 Jenny Streiffer and the fourth-ranked Fightin' Irish hope to continue on their road to the Final Four and a pos

sible rematch with archrival North Carolina. The Irish take on the Cornhuskers tonight at Alumni Field. 

• Wotatis IJAslnMu. 

Duke comes to town to upset 

The Observer/Jeff Hsu 

By ANTHONY BIANCO 
Assistant Sports Editor 

With a grueling start to their season, 
the Irish could not have hoped for bet
ter results to get the momentum going. 

After setting an early tone for their 
season with an upset win against No. 6 
UCLA, the Irish rolled over Butler on 
Wednesday 71-60. With a 2-0 start on 
the early season, the Irish hope that is 
the spark that will grow into fire 
against the Duke Blue Devils. 

Duke, which began the season 
ranked No. 4 in the polls. opened its 
season and fell behind 1-2. Its latest 
loss came Wednesday night in the 
home opener against unranked 
Virginia Tech. 

Despite Duke's slow start, the Irish 
are not ready to let their guard down. 

"We're looking for [Duke) to come 
out strong," said Notre Dame center 
Huth Hiley. "After losing their first two 
games, we know that for them, win
ning this game is crucial." 

A year ago, Duke played the same 
starting lineup it possess this season to 
hand the Irish their first loss of the 
season. 80-62. Because of that, the 
Irish know exactly where the Blue 
Devils stand when they take to the 
Joyce Center hardwood. 

Duke's biggest threat comes from 
the player that best describes their 
gameplan varied. Junior 
forward/guard Peppi Browne has 
come off of two excellent seasons and 
posses a threat from all angles of the 

Danielle Green and the streaking Fightin' Irish will look to continue 
slumping Duke's early season troubles this Saturday. see W. B-BALLI page 26 

SPORTS • vs. Louisiana State 

~ Saturday, I :30 p.m. ~-

ATA 
. 

GLANCE 
._ vs. Western Michigan & Tonight, 7 p.m. 

. 

at Vanderbilt 
Saturday, 7:30 p.m. NCAA Championship 

~ 
2nd Round 

vs. Duke 
vs. Nebraska 

Saturday, 7:30 p.m . 
Tonight, 7:30p.m. 

-------~ ~--~ - -
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'88 CHAMPIONSHIP ROAD TO THE 
NOTRE DAME VS. RICE 

Irish serve up Rice for 54 points en route to victory 
By BRIAN KESSLER 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Irish fans got the first glimpse of why 
Raghib Ismail earned the nickname the 
Hocket back in eighth grade. 

The freshman standout burned Rice 
for kickoff returns of 83 and 87 yards, 
in the Irish's 54-11 shellacking of the 
Owls. 

"I thought Raghib Ismail's kickoff 
returns were crisp," said Irish head 

coach Lou Holtz, who saw his 
team successfully defend its 
number-one ranking. "He has 
outstanding speed and tal
ent." 

Ismail flashed his break
away speed and, in the 
process, emerged atop the 
leaders in kickoff returns, 
averaging over 37 yards per 
return. 

"I have to give credit where 
credit is due, and none of it 
goes to me," Ismail said. "The 
whole key to the returns was 
getting through the first line 
of blocking, and nobody got a 
clean shot at me. That is good 
blocking. I returned kickoffs 
in high school, but I get all my 
confidence from the blocking 
the kick return gives me." 

field goals before the end of 
the half and the Irish found 
themselves in front, 31-6. 

The second half wasn't 
much different, as the Irish 
served up a little more 
steamed Rice. 

Rodney Culver added a 
touchdown run and follow
ing a Rice field goal, Ismail 
was off to the races once 
again and Notre Dame was 
ahead, 48-9. 

Late in the fourth quarter, 
Joe Jarosz scored on a six
yard touchdown run to close 
out the scoring for the Irish 
and Billy Hackett's ensuing 
extra point provided the lone 
Rice highlight. 

The PAT was blocked and 
returned 85 yards for two 
points by Billy Stone, mark
ing the first time in NCAA 
Division I history that the 
conversion rule had come 
into effect. 

Courtesy of Sports Information 

Notre Dame improved to a 
perfect 9-0 and quickly ran up 
the score on the 0-8 Owls. 
Rice's 3-0 lead lasted all of 13 
seconds, as Ismail raced to 
the endzone for the first of his 
two touchdown returns. 

Fourteen different Irish 
players carried the ball as 
Notre Dame amassed nearly 
300 yards on the ground. 
Mark Green led the Irish 
with 66 yards on five rushes. 
Quarterback Tony Rice com
pleted just 3-of-8 passes, but 
backup Kent Graham filled 
in nicely, going 6-of-10 for 

Tailback Ricky Watters' fumble on the Rice 21-yard line 
halted the only non-scoring drive for the Irish. 

Notre Dame scored on four 
of their first five possessions, 
with a Ricky Watters fumble 
on the Rice 21 halting the only 
non-scoring drive. Anthony 
Johnson and Tony Brooks 
both found the end zone in the 

courtesy of Sports Information first half and helped pad the 
Freshman Raghib Ismail returned two kickoffs for Irish lead. 
touchdowns in Notre Dame's 54-11 rout of Rice. The two teams swapped 

65 yards. 
"I thought offensively. we played 

awfully well up front," Holtz said. "I 
was a little bit disappointed with our 
ability to execute in our passing game." 

Holtz had nothing negative to say 
about his defense. 

Frank Starns, Chris Zorich and Wes 

I} {J,eli!-eNirj !}# Hzza/ 
/Kick off ~ND Football l I} Pa~a Predicts 
~ NOTRE DAME 31 

~ ~ lsu24 

Pritchett each took turns sacking Rice 
quarterback Quentis Roper. 

Michael Stonebreaker led the Irish 
with 13 tackles. while Jeff Aim and 
D'Juan Francisco each had an inter
ception. 

The Irish kept their National 
Championship hopes alive and also saw 
the emergence of a "Rocket." 

We wish Coach Davie, His S~aff, and the Team success in 
~Q@Q their 1?§811~ttnpaign! ~UQ ~ill[l)J~~ 
'2],1]1]~ I] I]!]!] Dine-In a ~ ~at ND Store '2],/}1] ~1]'2],/}'2], 

(1827 Bend Ave.) 
and at North Villiage Mall near St. Mary's 

Serve Coke Products. 
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IRISH EXCHANGE INSIGHTS FROM 
THE LSU DAILY REVEILLE 
THE STUDENT NEWSPAPER FOR LSU 

Tigers' eyes focus on Irish after home loss to 'Barna 
By TRAE THOMPSON 
SportS Editor 

If he had a second chance, LSU football coach 
Gerry DiNardo probably would have done things 
differently against Alabama two weeks ago. 

"I would have probably called some different 
plays in that last series," he said Tuesday at his 
weekly press conference. "But I don't think that 
would have necessarily ensured us a victory." 

That's what DiNardo and the Tigers (4-5) will 
try to get this Saturday at 12:30 p.m. when they 
travel to South Bend, Ind., to face No.lO Notre 
Dame (8-1 ). 

Some of the Tigers said it was hard last week 
to recover from the 22-16 loss to Alabama. 

"I was just shocked," said offensive lineman 
Louis Williams. "I was shocked they came back 
and scored two touchdowns. My jaw just 
dropped." 

Brandon Winey grimaced when thinking back 
to the loss. 

"It was very frustrating," he said. "It was hard. 
It was hard knowing we had our chances, and it 
was frustrating they got to come back. We've 
just got to work harder." 

Defensive end Jarvis Green agreed. 
"It was really hard, but we've got to move on," 

he said. 
Heading into this weekend's matchup, 

DiNardo said all of his teams losses so far this 
year have one thing in common. 

"All those games have come down to who's 
playing better in the end," he said. 

They've also been extremely close, prompting 
some to say the Tigers might be jinxed. 

"It seems like something's going on. you 
know," Winey said. "Something jinxy or some
thing." 

While most fans would unanimously agree that 
has not applied for the Tigers, others would also 
say coaching has played a factor in what has 
happened this season. 

And some say changes need to be made, which 
DiNardo bluntly addressed. 

But DiNardo discussed what will happnn once 
the season ends. 

"When this season is over, we need to nvaluate 
our program, and we need to do whatever we 
have to to move it in the direction we want to 
move it in," he said. 

"That program," Williams said, "could regain 
some luster as it plays a Notre Dame team on 
national television." 

"I think it's going to be a great thing," he said. 
"We'll be on national television, and wn could 
really win some respnct back for LSU with a 
win." 

This will be the ninth meeting botween the two 
schools, as both teams enter Saturday with four 
wins apiece in the series. 

The last time LSU played in South Bend was 13 
years ago, with the Tigers winning 10-7. 

For some LSU players, a trip to Notre Damn 
Stadium is definitely a reason for excitement. 

"I mean, it seems like everyonn's childhood 
dream is to go to Notre Dame," Winey said. 
"Back in the days, when they had Rocket Ismail 
and Jerome Bettis, I always thought, 'Man, I 
wouldn't mind playing for Notre Dame.' " 

Williams said it is the tradition he is impressed 
with. 

"Ever since the place opened, they've always 
had great football teams," he said. "It's just all 
that tradition." 

Winey said he hoped the Tigers might use that 
tradition to get a win Saturday, then follow up 
with another victory against Arkansas. 

"Hopefully we'll win these two, and may make 
it to a bowl," he said. "That's our ultimate goal, 
you know." 
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Kevin Faulk has rushed for 1 ,077 yards and 10 touchdowns this season. 
"Hight now, I'm not ready to make a comment 

about that," he said. 
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Quarterbacks - Even 
_ _......---,, Saturday will be another chance for Jackson to make a pass at 

perfection. Last week he completed 12 straight passes and 
finished 12 of 14. LSU's signal-caller will be a challenge though. 

• ~·,, Herb Tyler has been on target, completing more than 60 percent .... . .· 'li of his 229 attempts and ranking as the 17th most efficient passer 
~- ) in the nation. Neither is more interception-prone than the other. 

Jackson's passing has been above average, but it will be his 
: running game that evens things up with Tyler's passing ability. 

Linebackers .. NO 

Running Backs .. NO #m~~~;,~;~'itf· ..... .. ~!£~~.!!! .. !'Y • LSU 

Bobbie Howard and Kory Minor are likely to continue as the 
muscle in the Irish defense. The momentum from the last two 
games should roll over into the LSU match up. Grant Irons 
made a pleasant return last week and Lamont Bryant has kept 
up his game too. The LSU linebackers will have a tough time 
plugging the Irish run. If Notre Dame does not let the tough 
McFarland manhandle their offense, then the Irish have an 
edge. 

~'~~::,::·: 

The Irish backfield must be prepared to keep up with the 
Tigers and their incessant passing. LSU has so far been able to 
average 13.3 yards per catch, gaining five yards after each 
reception. They have also racked up 16 passing touchdowns. 
The Irish have allowed nine TD passes and let their opponents 

Autry Denson has broken two records, rushed for 1 ,050 yards and 
scored 14 touchdowns. LSU's Kevin Faulk is nothing to scoff at, 
however. The running back has rumbled for 1,077 yards this 
season, averaging 119.7 yards a game- just three more yards 
than Denson. Although Faulk and Denson each pound the turf as 
hard as the other, the difference is the Irish have more than De 
Spencer and Goodspeed have each rushed for more than 200 yards, 
while LSU has only one other runner above 200 yards rushing. 

-...~...-~ average more than 200 yards passing per game. 

Receivers - LSU 

/ 

The Tigers' have been able to get their paws on just about 
everything that has come their way this season. LSU's fourth
ranked receiver, Reggie Robinson, has almost 100 more yards 
receiving than Notre Dame's No. 2 man, Jabari Holloway (191 ). 
Abram Booty and Larry Foster have been highlights in the Tigers' 
dim season, pulling down 44 receptions for a little over 600 yards 
a piece. If Malcolm Johnson continues to reel in catches like he 
has been, he could pose a threat in favor of the Irish. 

Offensive Line - NO 

I 

Wisne's knee injury is a big blow to the Irish line, which has 
allowed only seven sacks this year. Tim Ridder will slide into the 
quick guard position from strong guard and inexperienced Mike 
Gandy will have to battle the Anthony McFarland, who has tallied 
eight sacks single-handedly. The Tigers' weak-linked line has 
allowed 16 sacks this season, tilting the scales in favor of the Irish. 

Defensive Line - Even 
,~ LSU's defense has cleaned out opponents' quarterbacks for 26 

.... . sacks. They also boast "Booger" McFarland, who has had two 
-. _ · ·· ... sacks in a game on four occasions, and Jarvis Green. Each has 
• 

1 ~"' eight sacks this season. Notre Dame has taken down 13 quarter--• .. 't) Y' backs, and has made some key plays when the pressure is on. 
":":' We~ver and Williams provide confidence up front for the l_rish. 
· Agamst Navy, the defense helped cut the top-ranked rushmg 

-·· ' team's yardage by more than half. 

Special Teams - Even 

Coaching - NO 

Overall- NO 

The Irish and Tigers are almost identical as far as punt and 
kickoff return averages and punting yardage. The Irish may 
hold an edge as Sanson has made good on 11 of 13 attempts, 
while the Tigers' kickers have miscued their boots, going 5-9. 
Faulk has a better presence and chance of big returns, as he 
has been more consistent than the Irish return men. 

The Irish have slithered out of some close ones, but Davie has 
managed to stack up an 8-1 record. On the other side of the 
field, DiNardo's squad has spiraled from a No. 6 ranking to a 
miserable record of 4-5. Not that the Irish will have problems 
getting pumped up for the last home game of the season, but 
Davie can always use the revenge factor to his advantage. 

The Irish are favored by three points, which actually puts the 
odds more heavily in their favor. If it's a close one, Notre Dame 
should be able to pull out a win, having won three victories by 
six points or less. LSU has had the opposite experience, 
allowing four games to slip from their grasp by a touchdown's 
difference or less. 
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A DIZZ¥1NG PACE 
By KATHLEEN LOPEZ 
Sports Editor 

This feat stands alone. 
It stands alone not only in the mind of Notre Dame fans 

but in the mind of senior tailback Autry Denson. 
With all the records that he has broken in the past sea

son, last Saturday's record breaking performance holds a 
special place in Denson's career. He marked the moment 
with one thing, a football. 

It is the only one that he has kept. 
"The accomplishment is a team accomplishment," 

Denson said. "I couldn't have done it without my linemen, 
without the defense or without the scout guys that pre
pare us every week to go out there and play." 

He shies away from the limelight that has found him 
over his four years. In fact, Denson never takes any of the 
credit. 

Perhaps he is the one that deserves it the most. Last 
Saturday's performance of 107 yards against the 
Midshipmen of Navy brought his career rushing total to 
4,192 yards and broke Allen Pinkett's unattainable 
record with two regular games still to play. 

"I mean it is an honor to me just to be mentioned in the 
same breath with Jerome Bettis and Alan Pinkett," 
Denson said. "I mean it is just an honor and that is all 
that I can say." 

"He is definitely one of the biggest assets to tltis team," 
senior quarterback Jarious Jackson said. "He is one of 
the people that keeps this team going. I am happy for 
him. He has the Notre Dame rushing record. He is they 
type of guy that deserves it." 

His feats do not stop at the career rushing record. 
Denson is only the second player in Notre Dame history 
to rush for 1,000 yards in three consecutive years. On 
209 carries, he has 1,050 yards, averaging five yards a 
carry this season. 

"Notre Dame has always run the ball, so to say he's the 
all-time leading rusher is a strong statement," Irish head 
coach Bob Davie said. 

"My heart is at running back," Denson said. "I have 
been blessed with the ability to play other positions. I just 
think more of my heart is in it in the backfield." 

It is evident in every game that he plays. Fans could tell 
that Denson's heart is in his senior season. especially in 
the opening game against Michigan when he had a 58-
yard run on the first play from scrimmage. 

Denson's career has not always been consumed with 
playing tailback. In his freshman campaign, he played 
with the special team unit and suited up as a reserve cor
nerback in the game against Northwestern. He made his 
switch to tailback the following week. 

"At the time, I went and talked to Coach Holtz earlier 
that week. He told me that the position he was in was 
that he didn't have any defensive backs," Denson said. "I 
was kind of versatile so he thought I could make the tran
sition to defensive back. But he assured me that in the 
spring he would give me a shot at running back." 

The next week, Denson got the shot he needed, gaining 
72 yards against Purdue. He proved to Holtz and others 
that the future of the Notre Dame running game lay with 
the young Denson. 

In his freshman campaign, he racked up four starts, 
695 yards, eight touchdowns and finished third on the 
team in rushing. 

No matter what kind of performance Denson gives, he 
does it for the team. Team to him means fanilly - people 
that you would do anything for. He fits the definition by 
suiting up every Saturday not for himself but for the 
members of his team. With his final campaign rapidly 
drawing to a close, he said after the Navy game that he 
will be glad to see the hype surrounding the record dwin
dle. When the majority of the spotlight is focused on a 
single individual, it is hard to maintain a team atmos
phere. 

To Denson, it is not important whether he gets the 
respect he deserves but that his team receives accolades. 

"It doesn't surprise me at all," Denson said about the 
record. "I just felt like I needed the opportunity. 
Fortunately enough, I was given the opportunity to get 
the carries to have an offensive line, to have a defense 
and to just have guys around me that love to play." 

Notre Dame and its fans are grateful that Denson chose 
to display his talent here, considering who he was court
ed by. The tailback, who currently ranks 12th nationally 
in rushing, was recruited by the likes of Colorado, 
Auburn, Florida State and other national football power
houses. 

What captured the heart of Denson was not the football 
program but the Notre Dame mystique. 

"I just came and it was one of those things," Denson 
said. "I didn't know what I was looking for when I got 
here. They always talk about how you get that 
feeling and I got that strange feeling. And I 
decided to come." 

''I'm sure each individual kind of per
ceives things different or looks at differ
ent challenges," Davie said about the 
comparison between Denson and 
LSU's Kevin Faulk and Rondell 
Mealey. "And I think in Autry's case, 
he's so even-keeled and so team-ori
ented that I doubt that he puts a 
whole lot of thought into 
that." 

This weekend's 
game could prove 
a crucial 
game for 
Denson 
and Co. 
It could 
clear up ;.· 
the ever "'1 
evasive bowl \ 
picture 
Despite having 
already broken the 
record, don't look for 
Denson to give up any time 
soon. Currently, he ranks sec- . 
ond in career rushing touch- """-~ 
downs list with 42 behind none other 
than Allen Pinkett. 

Denson's accomplishments have kept 
his cup overflowing almost since the 
minute he stepped on campus. While a 
majority of the records have been bro- • ... 
ken, he still is in pursuit of another rj 
victory for the team. ·.· . 

"As a senior you realize that it is 
the last go around of the season," 
Denson said. "You just look for 
your seniors to be more vocal, 
more assertive than ever because J/!fi 
they do realize that it is winding 
down." 

Denson and the team have a 
saying that every Saturday they 
never know who is going to step 
up but they know somebody 
will. Last Saturday's game, 
Denson stepped up to meet his 
challenge. Now he wants noth
ing more than to pass the torch 
on to one of his teammates. 

Once the spotlight fades and 
Denson graduates, one thing will 
stand alone. His new rushing 
record. 

/t•; 

"~ 
Allen Pinkett, 4,131 yards 

~"' 
Tony Brooks, 2,274 yards 

George Gipp, 2,341 yards Autry Denson; 4,192 
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No. 
I 
2 
J 

1!1 
II 
12 
n 
14 
I~ 

16 
17 
I~ 

19 
211 
21 
22 
2.1 
2-1 
25 
26 
27 
2~ 

2H 
29 
Jll 
31 
J2 
32 
33 
3J 
J4 
J5 
35 
36 
]I> 

37 
37 
3M 
39 
39 
40 
411 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
46 
47 
411 
49 
50 
51 
53 
54 
55 
58 
62 
63 
64 
66 
67 
61! 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
76 
77 
7~ 
79 
HI 
83 
Hoi 
~5 
H~ 

Hh 
87 
Ill! 
89 
90 
91 
92 
9J 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
9H 
'1'1 

2ND 

SEASON 
AT NOTRE 

DAME 

Bob Davie 
CARHR RECORD 15-7 
AT NOTRE DAME 15-7 

AGAINST LSU 1-1 

ROSTER 
Name Pos. 
lll'kl•l'oopl·r FS 
Ht•nny Guilbt'iHI" S..'i 
Arn<IZ il<~ltll' QB 
Kory Minor 01.11 
A'Ja.m Sclndt•r!o FS 
Makulm Johnson SE 
f.utnus jal·ksun QB 
Eric Ch<~pp<'il QB 
Anthony Br.mnan OLB 
R<1ki N<'ison FL 
lJt•vt·run ll.lrpt·r CB 
jay Johnson SE 
Tony Fishl•r RB 
Jimmy Frid,ly ILB 
David Givt'n!-! WR 
Clifford j.off,•rson DB 
John ShinAk•r TE 
lluntl'r Smtth P 
Joey Gl•the'"ll SE 
JjmS.·m!'M.m K 
Culns Picrn.•-Antuim.• I.B 
J.wln llunter WR 
l•Y Vickers TB 
Autry llen,on Til 
Ty Good< CR 
limy DriVl'r FS 
Ll'l'l.<~f<~yl'lll' SS 
Hohbit• Howard ILB 
IJonald Dykl•s DB 
Mik,• Gr•dy FS 
justin Smith CB 
Rocky lluimnn DB 
Eric Him.m CS 
Terr.mrt• I Inward RB 
Justin Ml•ko SS 
}.lmit• Spt·ncer FB 
Phil Sicuso CB 
Ronmt• Nicks ILB 
David Mill,•r K-P 
J•scint Vukelich FB 
Tom Lopit•nski FB 
lim Lynch CB 
Ron !orad CB 
Kt•vin Rice SS 
llrock Willi•ms CB 
Anthony Dmman OLB 
Chris Leek SS 
jason Murray FB 
Bn·ndan Farrell ILl! 
]Ot' F,•m•r OLB 
Antwoim• Wcllington NG 
Hugh Holme'S ILB 
Grant Irons OLB 
Joey Goodspel•d FB 
Kevin D•nsby OI.B 
lk•njamin Robinson TE 
Mike McNair FB 
Juhnathan Ht•b,•rt SE 
Joe Thomas ILB 
David Payne OG 
Tyn.•o Harrison LB 
Lamont Bryant DE 
Lukr l'l•titgout OT 
JimJomos OG 
Brendan O'Connor OG 
Casey Rubin OT 
Mike Trib,• ILB 
John Mt•r,mdi C 
JW Jordan C 
John Wcl~m·r OT 
Matt Brt•nnan OT 
Mikl• G•ndy OG 
lim Riddt•r OG 
)l>rry Wisnl' OG 
Ry•n Sc•rul,, OL 
)l'ffR,..,hl OL 
RobMowl C 
John Te,,sd,,J,. OT 
Brdd Willi.1ms DE 
Jurd.m B1.1ck OL 
Mlkl' RuSl·nth~l OT 
l.t•wis Dawson FL 
!'•trick Reynuilb WR 
Gerald Mor~cln TE 
Antwon lum•s NG 
Mark Rull• WR 
IJ,m O'Leary TE 
Jabari llollnway TE 
Uobby Brown Fl. 
john D•y-Owens TE 
l.ann• Ll'gTl'l' NG 
Noah V.mHook-Druckt>rDE 
Adam libbll• K 
AI Scutt DE 
Andy Wbm• NG 
Rycln Rnlwrt~ LB 
St'iln M,1han Dl. 
Kurt Vullrrs PT 
Anthony Wt•avt•r DL 
Eric Cl.lSs DT 
lasun Chmg DE 

Ht. 
6-3 
1>-2 
6-1 
6-1 
5-11 
6-; 
6-0 
f>-4 
5-11 
5-11 
5-11 
f>-0 
6-1 
6-2 
f>-0 
5-9 
6-1 
6-2 
5-7 
5-9 
6-2 
5-11 
h-0 
~-10 

- 5-11 -
6-2 
5-10 
5-10 
5-10 
5-11 
f>-2 
6-3 
5-11 
6-1 
5-11 
6-1 
5-11 
f>-1 
5-11 
6-0 
f>-2 
5-9 
6-0 
6-0 
5-10 
1>-1 
5-10 
6-1 
5-10 
f>-2 
6-0 
6-1 
6-5 
6-0 
6-1 
6-2 
6-0 
5-11 
6-2 
6-1 
f>-2 
6-3 
6-6 
6-3 
6-2 
6-6 
5-10 
f>-3 
6-0 
6-7 
6-7 
6-4 
6-7 
6-7 
6-4 
6-4 
6-5 
6-5 
6-5 
6-5 
6-7 
6·0 
5-11 
f>-3 
6-3 
f>-2 
f>-5 
6-3 
6-3 
6-3 
6-1 
f>-2 
5-11 
6-4 
6-3 
6-1 
6-3 
f>-7 
f>-3 
6-4 
6-3 

WI. 
221 
215 
195 
245 
191 
21; 
220 
225 
203 
178 
187 
1~7 

202 
236 
214 
165 
250 
21~ 

172 
189 
2411 
172 
215 
2112 
19-2~ 
214 
19~ 

232 
IHO 
200 
IK~ 

222 
179 
lXI 
209 
245 
IAA 
234 
177 
224 
2411 
177 
198 
212 
189 
231 
195 
254 
220 
231 
261 
212 
256 
241 
228 
241 
221 
202 
227 
287 
238 
2S8 
300 
295 
292 
300 
220 
292 
289 
3011 
295 
296 
298 
298 
310 
287 
295 
295 
2Hh 
310 
300 
IKS 
179 
263 
280 
218 
256 
254 
194 
22~ 

292 
245 
1~3 

282 
285 
2.15 
262 
280 
249 
235 
280 

YR 
JR 
SR 
FR 
SR 
SR 
SR 
SR 
IR 
JR 
JR 
JR 
JR 
FR 
SR 
rR 
FR 
SR 
SR 
so 
JR 
FR 
FR 
JR 
SR 
SR 
so 
IR 
SR 
FR 
JR 
so 
FR 
SR 
RIJ 
SR 
SR 
SR 
JR 
FR 
so 
FR 
SR 
so 
SR 
so 
so 
JR 
so 
JR 
JR 
JR 
so 
so 
JR 
so 
SR 
FR 
JR 
SR 
SR 
FR 
SR 
SR 
JR 
JR 
so 
JR 
JR 
so 
SR 
JR 
JR 
SR 
SR 
FR 
FR 
JR 
so 
JR 
FR 
SR 
JR 
FR 
FR 
SR 
SR 
JR 
so 
SR 
FR 
JR 
JR 
FR 
JR 
so 
FR 
FR 
so 
FR 
JR 
JR 
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT 
THE OFFENSIVE LINE 

The Observer/Liz Lang 

Jerry Wisne's knee injury, suffered last week 
at Navy, will keep him out of the Irish lineup. 

With Jerry Wisne's right knee injury, 
the Irish offensive line is going to be 
hurting. 

Tim Ridder will slide into the quick 
guard position from strong guard and 
inexperienced Mike Gandy will have to 
battle the fierce Anthony "Booger" 
McFarland. 

McFarland and Jarvis Green have 
slammed opposing quarterbacks, each 
tallying eight sacks this season. So far, 
their defense has made 26 sacks_ 

The Irish offensive line remains 

FUL~ 
33·Spencer 
45·Goodspeed 

RIGHT TACKLE 
79-Rosenthal 
76-Teasdale 

TIGHT END 
87-Holloway 
86-Q'Leary 

7-Mealey 
TAILBAC~ 3-FIUik 

FULLBACK 
43-Banks 

~R 

RIGHT '"V''""• ......... ...l. 68-Winey 
7ii-Langley 

TIGHT END 
85-KJpps 
82-Baggelt 

The Observer/Liz Lang 

Junior center John Merandi has been a valu
able asset on Notre Dame's offensive line. 

strong, however, having allowed only 
seven sacks this season. 

The Tigers' offensive line has had a 
few weak links. Defenders have man
aged to sneak by to register 16 quarter
back sacks. 

Luke Petitgout, Tim Ridder, Gandy 
and Mike Rosenthal will have to work a 
little harder than usual to open the 
gaps for Autry Denson and Jarious 
Jackson_ 

All in all, the game's winner probably 
will be determined in the trenches. 

SPLIHND 
6-M. Johnson 
14-Givens 

CORNERBACK 
9-Davls 
27-Woods 

FREE SAFETY 
1·Coopor 
5-Sanders 
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LSU SCHEDULE 

0 
0 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 7 
Nov. 21 
Nov.27 

41·8 
L 31·37 

ALABAMA L 16·22 
at Notre Dame 

ARKANSAS 

4rH 

SEASON AT 
LSU 

Gerry DiNardo 
CAREER RECORD 44-35-1 

AT LSU 26-9-1 
AGAINST NOTRE DAME 1-1 

No. Name 
1 Fn.•d Booker 

Brandon Dalt..> 
Kevin Faulk 
Natt•Gatl'S 
RvanClark 

6 R~han Davey 
7 Rondell Mealey 
8 Mark Roman 

Robert Davis 
lO L.1Var johnson 
11 Michael li•yes 
12 Kris Kessler 
13 Damicn James 
14 Hl'rb Tyler 
15 Walter Morcham 
16 Craig Nail 
17 Bubba Alexander 
18 Cia renct> LeBlanc 
19 Chris Cummings 
21 R•ion Hill 
22 Larry Foster 
23 Jeremy Witten 
24 Michael Stamps 
25 josh Rt-ed 
25 Danny Whl>t.•land 
26 Corey Gibbs 
27 Damien Woods 
28 Bryant Scott 
29 1Crrence O'Bryant 
30 Solomon Lee 
31 Shane O'Tool~ 
31 Jsiah Franklin 
32 Kendall Cleveland 
33 Nemessis Bates 
34 Willil' Elia~ 
35 Charles Smith 
36 Daniel Desselll• 
3b Ricky Burke 
3b joseph Barreca 
37 Aaron Adam-. 
38 Andy Stroup 
39 Broderick Williams 
40 Lionel Thomas 
41 Cisco Perkins 
42 Markcith Spears 
43 Tommy Bank.• 
4-1 Robert Tyler 
45 Jamal Hill 
46 Wardell Sykes 
47 Reginald Robinson 
48 Joe Wesley 
49 Korey Wales 
51 jason Green 
52 Thomas Dunson 
53 Chris Cooper 
54 Kenderick Allen 
55 WillieGray 
56 Jeremy Lawrenct> 
57 Blaine McCorkle 
58 Adam McConathy 
59 Jarvis Green 
bO Ryan Hebert 
bO Wendell York 
61 Sam Forehand 
62 lim D<melon 
63 Jesse Harmon 
64 John Compton 
65 Ryan Thomassie 
66 John Young 
67 Alvin Puckett 
68 Brandon Winey 
69 Damien Salassi 
69 Brandon Small 
70 Louis Williams 
71 AI jackson 
72 Todd McCtun• 
73 Rob Sale 
74 Brad Smalling 
74 Eric Duhon 
75 Trey Langley 
76 Bob Wynne 
77 Nathan Turner 
7R Dwayne PiPrce 
78 Charles Thomas 
79 Jason Underwood 
HO Zack Pendarvis 
Ktl Pc1trick Gn.'t'nt' 
81 )•mal Pack 
82 1 a son BaggL•tt 
83 Dannv Bovd 
84 Christian Chauvin 
H4 Robl'rt Wilson 
85 Kyle Kipps 
&'i Billy Dn.>ssll•r 
86 Robert Royal 
87 JOt> Domingeaux 
87 Brandon Smith 
88 Abram Booty 
89 Ed Dangerfield 
90 Willie Harvey 
91 Muskingum BamtlS 
92 Roshaun Matthews 
93 ThL.•o Williams 
94 Anthony McFarl.md 
95 johnny Mitchell 
96 Bymn Dawson 
97 Karecm Mitchell 
98 Arnold Miller 

ROSTER 
Pos. 
cu 
CB 
TB 
CB 
FS 
QB 
TB 
F5 
CB 
TU 
SE 
PK 
QB 
QB 
tlll 
QB 
lUI 
ss 
CB 
ss 
Fl. 
I' 
CB 
Til 
·m 
I' 
CB 
WR 
ss 
FB 
CB 
SE 
TB 
Ft. 
FB 
11.11 
SE 
Fl. 
FB 
OLB 
SE 
II.B 
F5 
FB 
11.8 
I'll 
ru 
OLB 
II.B 
SE 
II.B 
FB 
OLB 
ILB 
1LB 
DE 
NG 
OLH 
SNP 
OLB 
DE 
OG 
SNP 
OT 
OT 
OT 
c 
OG 
c 
c 
OT 
OLB 
OG 
OT 
OG 
c 
OG 
OG 
OG 
OT 
OT 
DE 
OG 
DT 
OG 
TE 
PK 
TF 
TE 
PK 
PK 
I'K 
TE 
r 
F-B 
TE 
1'/PK 
SE 
FL 
DE 
NG 
OJ.B 
OLB 
NG 
IJT 
DT 
DT 
OLB 

Ill. 
5-9 
5-11 
5-10 
Ml 
64) 

6-3 
Ml 
Ml 
5·9 
6-t 
6-5 
6-2 
5·11 
6~1 

6~) 

6-3 
6-2 
6-3 
5-9 
6-l 
5-10 
5-10 
5-11 
5-11 
6-2 
6-0 
S-Ill 
5-9 
6-4 
6-1 
S-11 
6-0 
6-1 
5-10 
Ml 
6-2 
5-7 
5-10 
S-Ill 
6-3 
6-3 
6-l 
Ml 
6-0 
5-11 
6-0 
6-0 
6-2 
f>-1 
6-1 
6-2 
5-8 
6-1 
6-3 
5-11 
6-6 
6-1 
6-2 
f>-1 
6-3 
f>-3 
6-4 
5-11 
6-6 
6-5 
6-5 
6-3 
6-2 
6-2 
6-3 
f>-7 
6-2 
5-11 
6-6 
f>-3 
6-2 
6-2 
6-11 
f>-3 
f>-5 
6-3 
6-1 
6-2 
b-4 
6-4 
6·6 
5-~ 

6-3 
f>-5 
6-0 
5·10 
5-10 
6-5 
f>-3 
6-5 
h-6 
6-2 
6-2 
6-4 
6-4 
6-2 
6-4 
6-3 
6-1 
6-5 
<>-1 
6-4 
6-4 

Wt. CJ. 
Ill~ So, 
176 So, 
192 Sr, 
1117 So. 
!Ktl Fr. 
227 Fr. 
203 Jr, 
185 Jr_ 
IK2 Fr. 
IIIII h 
2211 Fr, 
19~ fr_ 

195 Fr_ 

2113 Sr. 
222 Fr, 
2.11 Fr_ 

212 Sl•. 
2011 Jr_ 
180 Sr. 
201 Sr. 
190 Jr, 
170 Jr. 
175 Jr. 
197 Fr. 
210 CKS 
2113 Jr-
1116 Jr. 
IK4 Sr. 
211K Fr-
226 fr_ 

172 Fr_ 
183 Jr-
2211 Sr. 
1911 Jr. 
245 Fr-
220 Jr. 
160 Su. 
180 jr, 
255 Sr, 
22.5 Sr, 
195 Jr-
231 Fr-
1911 Fr, 
213 Fr, 
239 Sr-
249 So. 
247 Jr. 
231 So. 
230 So. 
190 Fr_ 

233 Sr. 
221 Sr. 
228 Fr_ 

232 Fr_ 

234 Fr_ 

291 Fr_ 

272 Fr, 
220 Fr, 
22.5 Sr. 
236 Fr_ 

252 Fr, 
293 Sr. 
190 Fr-
31>2 Fr_ 

315 Jr. 
306 Jr. 
280 So. 
282 Sr. 
279 Fr. 
290 So. 
294 So. 
232 Fr. 
282 Fr_ 
292 So. 
307 Jr. 
2110 Sr-
313 Fr_ 

34~ Fr-
327 Fr. 
305 Sll. 
32.<; Fr-
265 Sr-
311K Sl>. 
26K Fr. 
253 Fr_ 

2.S6 l'r. 
1711 Sl•-
263 Jr-
295 Fr. 
220 lr-
178 Fr_ 
181 Fr. 
2.S9 l'r. 
205 Sl•-
229 Sll, 
267 So. 
1911 Sr-
185 Sll. 
209 Fr, 
254 Sll. 
2711 Fr, 
237 Jr-
2.15 Jr. 
290 Sr. 
293 Jr_ 
323 Fr. 
271 Sll. 
239 Sr. 
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• IRISH INSIGHT 

Davie looks for seniors to lead Irish to finish 
By JOEY CAVATO 
Associate Sports Editor 

This weekend a football team 
knocking on the door of the top 
10 and looking forward to an 
exciting way to spend its 
Christmas break welcomes a 
team with a record its fans and 
alumni won't accept and are 
just looking to salvage a season. 

Sound familiar? 
Notre Dame whipped the 

Tigers 24-6 in Tiger Stadium 
last November, a victory that 
helped earn a post-season 
berth. 

This year, the LSU Tigers have 
been licking their wounds since 
the end of September. After 
starting 3-0 the Tigers have lost 
five of their last six games. 

With another trip to the 
Independence Bowl as a post-
season possibility for the Tigers, 
their trip to Notre Dame 
Stadium will serve as their bowl 
game. 

LSU head coach and Notre 
Dame alum Gerry DiNardo's 
only good memory about this 
season will be if he can do to 
the Irish what the Irish did to 
his squad last year. 

There's just one thing stand-
ing in DiNardo's way. 

Make that 21 things. 
Those 21 things form one of 

the stronger senior classes in 
recent years. 

"Let's face it, we've got a 
tremendous group of seniors on 
this football team that have 
been through a lot of different 
situations at Notre Dame," head 
eoach Bob Davie said. "With the 
magnitude of this game and the 
next game being their last regu-
Jar season game in the LA 

Coliseum, the motivation and just coaches to do it. It takes areas, we addressed some con- "We've been here all four 
the focus of team lies squarely leadership from within the cerns on our own, then we got years and we've worked our 
on the shoulders of these team. to camp, and it wasn't a ques- butts of for four years to do the 
seniors." "Right now its in the hands of tion of who was running this things we have done," Spencer 

Those shoulders can carry the seniors," Guilbeaux said. team. Even though coaches said. "Now I'm striving to get 
quite a load. "We've prepared in the off-sea- make the calls it was up to us to that other level in terms of my 

Davie pointed to people like son real well and the pre-sea- set the standard and set the senior year and this team hope-
Mike Rosenthal, who Davie has son real well, right now its just tone with every practice." fully being able to run for the 
called another coach on the in the seniors hands." This Saturday those seniors national title." 
offensive line. People like line- Said Denson, "When you're a will make the trip up the tunnel After that pretty win over 
backers Kory Minor, Bobbie senior you realize it's your last for the final time, riding an Michigan in the opener, the 
Howard and Jimmy Friday, who go-around, you're a little more eight-game winning streak at Irish took the autobahn to the 
put together one of their best vocal, a little more assertive. It's home. top 10, only to plummet the 
efforts against the always-pesky our time." "To be undefeated at home next week. Though the second 
wishbone that isn't much fun to The seniors time started fur- your senior year is a huge trip to the top 10 has resembled 
play against. ther back than a shocking sea- accomplishment," Davie said. a gravel road to farmer uncle 

People like all-time leading son opening win over the "Especially since your first Bob's farm, it has gotten them 
rusher Autry Denson, who game you lost to Northwestern there. 
cursed himself after a fumble at in that Stadium." The Class of 1999 has been 
half-time. 'THIS WAS THE BEST The seniors aren't looking at through, losses to Stanford, 

People like Jamie Spencer, TEAM WE HAVE the emotions of this being their Purdue and Northwestern, 
who offered to become a part of 

PLAYED ALL YEAR. THEY 
final time under the shadows of coaching changes and off the 

any special teams. People like Touchdown Jesus or the last field controversies. LSU and 
Benny Guilbeaux, who came ARE PLAYING WITH A DIF- time saluting the student section USC are the remaining hurdles 
back after injury to find his 

FERENT ATTITUDE.' 
after the game. The seniors to a major bowl and a possible 

starting role taken by an under- even voted unanimously not to top five finish. 
classmen, but who has still conduct any senior recognition ·"Our class has been tight ever 
come out to play some of his 

CHARUE WEATHERBIE 
at the pep rally tonight. The since we got here," Spencer 

best football and aid in Tony 
NAVY HEAD COACH COMMENTING 

main reason was to not distract said. "We've been through a lot 
Driver's development as a play- the team from the task at hand. and that exemplifies what we're 
maker in the secondary. ON THIS YEAR's IRISH SQUAD. "It's going to be emotional all about. No matter what we've 

"The point is they bring out because it's our last game play- been through, it's always us and 
the best in each other and that's defending champs. It started ing with the senior class and we're right there. We're going 
important to me," Davie said. further back than the start of we're like brothers," Spencer to keep a positive outlook. 

After his squad's 30-0 loss to fall camp, it even started fur- said. "But we know that our We're going to do what's best 
the Irish, Navy coach Charlie ther back than the beginning of mission isn't complete and I for the team and work hard." 
Weatherbie admired the type of spring ball back in March. don't think this game is going to DiNardo may have the advan-
team the Davie has put together. "In a lot of people's eyes they be as emotional as if we're able tage of a week off to prepare for 

"This was the best team we look at it as the seniors times to put ourselves in position to the Irish, who are three-point 
have played all year," now, but it's been the seniors play for all the marbles at the favorites. But Davie has some-
Weatherbie said. "They are time ever since we walked off end of the year." thing else working to his advan-
playing with a different attitude. the field Dec. 28 against LSU," We haven't heard title talk in tage. 
It used to be you would see a Spencer said, referring to the a while and although it's prema- "I know what kind of senior 
guy taking a down off every Independence Bowl 27-9 loss to ture and would take a quite of leadership we have," Davie 
now and then. They do not do the Tigers. "We've taken over bit of luck, this class is on the said. "There's a lot riding on 
that." and we've set the standard to verge of doing exactly what is these last two games, but par-

Coaches would like to instill where we go out and work as was suppose to do when it came ticularly for these seniors. This 
that "different attitude" in their hard as we could in the off-sea- to Notre Dame in 1995. Bring is a game that 1 know our 
team, but it takes more than son. We got; better in a lot of Notre Dame back to the elite. team's looking forward to." 
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211-0300 

OPen for Lunch 
FridaY~ SaturdaY~ Sunday 

We accept Visa, Mastercard, Discover • only valid @ above location • across from Linebacker • exp. Nov. 31, 1998 
Now accepting applications for Domino's Campus Representative. May fax resumes to 233-1671 

GO IRISH •• BEAT TIGERS 
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EYE ON THE NATION THE IRISH INSIDER LOOKS AT 
THIS WEEK'S TOP COLLEGE 

FOOTBALL GAMES 

Gators look to snap jaws on Seminoles 
By BILL HART 
Assis1anr Spom Ediwr 

~S. \#,. 
\ . 
' . 
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Possibly tlw most competitive intrastate 
rivalry enters another chapter this season, as 
top-livn powors Florida and Florida State light 
it out in a battlo with implications that extm1d 
far beyond that of bragging rights. This week
nnd's game is more important than ever, con
sidnring that a win for nither tnam will proba
bly plaen tlwm in tlw Bowl Championship 
Snrins, while a latn-snason loss would be dis
astrous. 

Even though top-ranknd Tennessee's run 
will probably dnny Florida the SEC champi
onship. that hasn't stoppnd it from destroying 
opponnnts right and lnft. Following their early 
snason 20-17 loss in Knoxville, the fourth
rankml Gators went on a snvnn-game winning 
streak. cappnd by a :n-14 win over confer
once collar-dweller South Carolina last wenk. 

Part of Florida's success can be attributed to 
junior quarterback Doug Johnson, who has 
lnd his tnam to victory through his strong arm 
and lightning spned. Dnspite a personal rift 
between himsnlf and head coach Steve 
Spurrier. Johnson is leaving his mark in col
loge football. ranking 8th nationally in passing 
e11ieiency. Against the Gamecocks, he con
rwctnd on 23-of-42 passes for 360 yards and 4 
touchdowns. Johnson threw for 460 yards 
against Vanderbilt two weeks ago, just two 
yards shy of the school record set last year by 
Danny Wuerfl'el. 

Still. thorn are some dents in the Gator 
armor. on both sides of' the ball. Injured tail
back Terry Jackson has been out for most of 
thn season, hampering the Gators' ofl'ensive 
mighl. Also, defensive end Willie Cohens is 
nxpected to be out for the season with a knee 
injury. 

If anything has hurt the Seminoles' chances 
at a national title this SBason, it has been their 
season-long quarterback soap opera. Two 
weBks ago against Virginia, backup quartnr
back Chris Weinke had a snason-ending injury 
when a sack rnsulted in a concussion. Marcus 
Outznn. the replacement for the position, eom
pletnd 5-of-6 passes for 67 yards, but was 
sack11d thrnc times. !lis performance was 
marginally b11tter in last weekend's 24-7 win 
ovnr Wakn Fornst, when he completed 11-of-
1 <J passns for 164 yards, but threw one inter
ception and was pancaked live times. 

Humors out of Tallahassne said that head 
coach Bobby Bowden intends to start true 

The Observer/Kevin Dalum 

Quarterback Tom Brady and the 11th-ranked Wolverines hope to defend their Big Ten title this week
end when they travel to No. 7 Ohio State. 

freshman Jared Jones, who was initially slat
ed for a redshirt year. Because of Outzen's 
ineffectiveness in both games, Jones played 
spal'ingly against the Deacons and could start 
this weekend. 

As for Dan Kendra, the projected No. 1 
quarterback for the Seminoles at the start of 
the season, he intends not to return to action 
this weekend. In a press conference last week
end, he stated that he was presently at "80 
porcent mobility" after suffering a major knee 
injury during spring practice that kept him out 
for the season. 

The legendary "Big Game" returns for 
another go-around this season, and once 
again, the Big Ten title is on the line. The 
stakes in this battle are about as high as they 
ean get: the winner of this game will probably 
end up playing in the Hose Bowl this holiday 
season. 

With national title hopes out of the way, the 
Buckeyes are forced to revert to their backup 
plan: win the Big Ten championship and head 
for Pasadena. Despite holding a 24-9 lead 
going into the third quarter, Michigan State 
pulled off one of the biggest upsets of the sea-

son with a 28-24 upset 

State defense also had a field day, recording 
11 sacks and holding the I-Iawkeyes to 21 
rushing yards on 41 rushing attempts. 

But in order for the Buckeyes to capture the 
Big Ten crown, they must lirst get past the 
current conference leaders, 11th-ranked 
Michigan. After stumbling to an 0-2 start 
against Notre Dame and Syracuse. the 
Wolverines pulled one of the quickest turn
arounds in college football, winning seven 
straight conference games in an attempt to 
repeat as Big Ten champs. Their mid-season 
rally was capped by a 27-0 shutout of then
No. 9 Penn State followed by a 27-10 win over 
No. 6 Wisconsin. The latter victory securnd at 
least a share of the conference title, but a win 
by the Buckeyes would give them the Hose 
Bowl bid. 

In their victory over Wisconsin, Michigan 
was led by quarterback Tom Brady, who com
pleted 15-of-24 passes for 202 yards, one 
touchdown and an interception. Tailback 
Clarence Williams rushed for 121 yards on 21 
carries, while flanker Marcus Knight caught 
three passes for a total of 60 yards. The 
Wolverine defense also had a line day, record
ing four sacks while holding the Badgers to 58 
rushing yards and just nine lirst downs. 

AP T6P AP 
25 

of top-ranked Ohio 
State. It was the third 
time in four seasons 
that they slipped from 
the national title hunt 
in November, the other 
two times prompted by 

Bowl hopes abound in this late season das
sic, pitting two Big Ten teams with late-season 
losses to Michigan that had disastrous eonsH
quences. 

No. 13 Wisconsin saw its chances for an 
undefeated season slip through their lingers 
at the hands of the Wolverines last week. 
Heading into that game, the Badgers were 
looking for their first 10-0 record in school 
history. Despite the loss, Wisconsin is having a 
better season than anyone would have 
thought during the summer, partially due to 
running back Hon Dayne's performancn on the 
lield. Going into this weekend, Dayne has 
rushed for 11 touchdowns and 1,153 yards, 
more than 700 yards better than the nearest 
Badger. Last weekend, however. he rushed for 
a season-low 53 yards on 17 carries, proving 
that shutting Dayne down is the biggest key to 
beating Wisconsin. 

TEAM 

1. Tennesse (37) 
2. Kansas St. (29) 
3. UCLA (4) 
4. Florida 
5. Florida St. 
6. Texas A&M 
7. Ohio State 
8. Arizona 
9. Arkansas 

10. Notre Dame 
11. Michigan 
12. Tulane 
13. Wisconsin 
14. Georgia 
15. Oregon 
16. Penn St. 
17. Nebraska 
18. Virginia 
19. Missouri 
20. Air Force 
21. Georgia Tech 
22. Miami 
23. Virginia Tech 
24. Syracuse 
25. Texas 

RECORD 

9-0 
10-0 
9-0 
9-1 

10-1 
10-1 
9-1 

10-1 
8-1 
8-1 
8-2 
9-0 
9-1 
7-2 
8-2 
7-2 
8-3 
8-2 
7-3 
9-1 
7-2 
6-2 
7-2 
6-3 
7-3 

POINTS 

1,709 
1,699 
1,618 
1,526 
1,489 
1,361 
1,350 
1,262 
1,127 
1,081 
1,054 
869 
849 
788 
754 
705 
616 
528 
456 
434 
398 
365 
206 
140 
117 

losses to Michigan. 
Last weekend, Ohio 

State wasted no time in 
reasserting themselves, 
manhandling Iowa 45-
14 to get back into the 
BCS hunt. While the 
Hawkeyes were able to 
score on the first pos
session of the game, the 
Buckeyes scored three 
consecutive touch-
downs and never 
looked back. 

The two stars for the 
team were, as usual, 
quarterback Joe 
Germaine and running 
back David Boston. 
Germaine threw for 
319 yards on the day 
with three TDs and no 
interceptions, while 
Boston had live catches 
for 163 yards. Boston is 
one of only three 
receivers in school his
tory to collect more 
than 1,000 yards in a 
season, along with NFL 
players Cris Carter and 
Terry Glenn. The Ohio 

The Nittany Lions rebounded nicely from 
their embarrasing shutout to the Wolverines 
by posting a 41-10 mauling of Northwestern. 
While the offense provided most of the fire
works, it was the Penn State defense that 
saved the day, recording five sacks and three 
interceptions to clinch head coach Joe 
Paterno's 31st consecutive winning season. 

While both of these teams have little chance 
of the conference title, a decisive victory by 
either team, along with a few major upsets, 
could give the victor a shot at a high bowl. 
This is the final game of the year for 
Wisconsin, but Penn State will dose out the 
season at home against upset-minded 
Michigan State, who has upset two top 10 
teams already this season. 
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Introducing ... 

"Castle Point Select" 
Designed for the Ultimate Comfort at Surprisingly Low Monthly Rate-- Just Compare! 

Unfurnished or Furnished 

Million Dollar 
Renotalion 

LARGE One Bedrooms (737 sq. ft), Starting at $457.00 
LARGE Two Bedrooms (1025 sq. ft), Starting at $559.00 

Included with rentals-- Free full privilege membership to the Castle Point 
Health and Racquet Club including: *New Fitness Center *Outdoor Pool 

*Beach Volleyball *Sauna & Whirlpool *3 Racquetball Courts 
*Indoor/Outdoor Basketball *Indoor/Outdoor Lighted Tennis Courts 

Spectacular Furnishings Available! 
•27" Stereo Television · 
• Cherry Finished Furnishings 
• Microwave, Toaster, Coffee 
Maker 
• All Dishes, Cookware, Linens 

& New Bedding 
• Plus Much More 

Hurry in for a Tour of the Most Popular Apartments 
- Wh i I e They Last! 

Castle PoiV\t Apa~tmeV\ts 

ClevelaV\d @ J ~oV\wood Roads 

272-8110 
www.castle-poi~t.com 

Mo~day-Sat~f"day 8 am-6 pm 

s~~day 12pm-5 pm 

L arger A. 
Pts. A.Is . 
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